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The Morning Star,
The Sower,
—

I had much seed
ned

I sought great sheaves

to

** Now I have nothing, only dayby day
Grace to sustain me till the day is done;
And some sweet passing glimpses by the way

Of him the altogether Lovely One;
And some strange things to learn, unlearnt before,
:
That make the suffering light, it it but

teach me

:

.

Yet, from the hush of that secluded room,
winged

seeds of thought

and

prayer;

These, reaching many a desert place to bloom,
And pleasant fruit a hundred fold to bear;

Those, wafted heavenward with song and sigh,
To fall again with showers of blessing from on

high.

:

= Francis Ridley Havergal.
Ht

New

York

of, which,

he

"On Junuary 21 they entered Tturn, a dis-

trict in Nothern Urimi. Here they found
to indicate the one only se- the people exceedingly avaricious. Unwill-

in both the manner and matter tended to fight.

of their performances, considered as a means

bring,
Is laid upon his laborer, and I wait,
Weak, helpless, useless, at his palace gate,

floated

tell

addy, ‘‘is ove secret of their power.”

be noticed

:

To till broad furrows, and to watoh it spring,
And waterit with care;
But now the hand

Forth

to

Mr.

8.

test. In every other respect these men are complied with their demands for a time;
inadequate to cause a tithe of the interest but this ohly led them to increase them, and
that attends their exercises. ‘There is, per- finally the warriors began to assemble in
haps, as much of defect ns of advantage to hundreds, and it was evident that they in-

——

© more.

other

cret of their power that will bear a critical | ing to get into a conflict with them

to sow,” said one; “ I plan-

Of Him to whom

or

I have tried

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1875.
«

CHICAGO, NOVEMBER

the audacity of their faith, which admits no ing which time six men died, and there
doubt of success, and looks forward to the were thirty on the tick list, Edward Pocock,
_onquest of this whole land for Christ. an Englishman, being among ithe number.
‘Well, audacity, too, is something in itself. The people were unfriendly, and they were
Its great moral power was a favorite maxim obliged to move onward. At Chiwyu, 400
of Napoleon. But this audacity is altogeth- miles from where they had started on the
er preternatural. Instead of self-confidence sea coast, Edward Pocock died and was
it is self-extinotion—a vacuum for pure om- buried, a deep cross cut in a tree marking
nipotence to fill: Everybody seems to have his burial place. ~~ »
:
something

—r—

FIRST WEEK OF MOODY AND SANKEY.
New York, Oct. 29, 1875.
Since my last, your readers are all aware,

the revival campaign of Messrs. Moody and
Sankey has opened with a vim beyond expectation ; the amplest accommodations pro-

their
way
they
one

revival

weather

is

unsettled

and

April-like, as yet. Every day, the shifting
breezes, showers and sunshine, give new
aspects to the scenery. Last night, for inslunce, was a surprise, when masculine,
matter-of-fact Moody pearly broke down in
sympathy with the penitence he besought ;

his voice, throughout the address," coming

addition to bis party, and the general aspect
of things was very dark and uncertain.
While Mr. S. knew that he was only at the
beginning of the work he bad planned, he
says be felt every morning, ¢* This day may

buskily through scarce suppressed tears.
Nor was it sympathetic penitence alone ; for be my last.” All the way along, they had
vided have proved far from adequate, even
for the Christian devotional meetings; and when the great meeting in the rink, and the heard of Mirambo, a fierce chief who was
for the preaching, it is evident that no bu- crowded simultaneous prayer meeting in spreading terror and dismay all over the
man voice could reach the multitudes that | the Simpson M. E. church, had been dis- country, and when they entered the country
would be gathered to hear, if the place wissed, and the two churches were again of Iramba, they were~-frequently mistaken
were large enough to enclose them. As it thronged with the 9.30 prayer and inquiry for the band of this warlike robber, and this
is, people generally give it up in despair; meetings, Mr. Moody went in with the ery, exposed them to new dangers, and renderand the six thousand that are in the rink for himself first, aud for bis brethren, “God ed the utmost prudence, patience, and care,
every night, are only the indomitable rem- be merciful to me a sinner!” and kept open necessary. They pressed on, however,pas s-'
Usiha,
nant,or Spartan band, who will have it, thus a broken and contrite lieart throughout ing through Usukumo, Mombiti,
and who take it by force, by getting in the service. There was no room for the Mondo, Sengerema, Marya, and Usmaour,
ahead of others, an hour before the time. thronging responses in self-humbling prayer. and then entering Usukuma again, they
They ave thus shut inside to wait, a com- It was like nothing I ever saw a preacher reached the lake Victoria Niyanza, after a
march of 720 miles. Daring the last. part
plete pack, for three-quarters of an hour do before.
Those who wish for good reports of the of the journey, Mr. S. found the land: conbefore the services begin.
The only satisfactory way to manage this services and sermons, will find them in the siderably elevated, ranging from 2800 feet
None of the great dailies to 5100 feet above the level of the sea.
business, would be to build a tabernacle to daily Witness.
Mr. Stanley encamped within a hundred
hold 20,000 people, in two halves; begin have anything like its full, intelligent and
yards
of tae lake, very much excited with
appreciative
representations
of
the
proceedpreaching in one division at 7, p. M., while
the
fact
of reaching it, although of course
ings.
Vibr.
a prayer-meeting is opened in the other:
SL
—
saddened that he had lost se many men by
and at 8 o'clock go on with a prayer-meetthe way. He found that his force now conStanley in Africa.
ing in No. 1, while the preaching is transsisted of three white men, and 166 African
ferred to No. 2; Mr. Moody speaking say
soldiers and carriers; less than half the
Iv.
thirty minutes in each division. This turnnumber with which he started. But he had
ing away every day of thousands, and disThe Loudon Telegraph of Oct. 15th is becouraging of thousands more, is a sad pity. fore us, and we find in it a letter from Mr. reached the lake of which so little is known,
and which he wished to explore; he had all
Tired of conflicting reports, one of the Stanley, of whose last letter, dated Dec.
the pieces of his boat, the Lady Alice, safe
“worst of which I myself repeated, because 13th, we gave an account in the Star of
and ready to be screwed together, and he
it was from the best authority, I counted March 17. The present letter is dated
was now longing to have this work accomMarch
1,
and
gives
an
account
of
the
expeall the seats in the rink myself, platform,
plished, that he might examine this large
galleries,

balconies,

recesses

and

all.

I

succeeded in mustering a round 5,000, and
possibly a dozen to spare. Six thousand
persons,

i

at

the

utmost,

are

sitting and standing.

On

suggested, Mr.

would

crowded

in,

the plan I have

dition trom the time

they

left

Mpwapwa,

till they reached the Victoria Niyanza on
Feb. 27th, By a reference to the former
letter we find that a few days after leaving
Mpwapwa, Mr. 8. reached Mbambwa on

undoubtedly

Dec. 12, and, intended to proceed
preach to 20,000 people every night here in journey on tie 14th.

on his

Brooklyn, and with Mr. Sankey’s aid ten or

The object of Mr. 8. was to reach the
Victoria Niyanza by a different route from
that which other travelers had taken. Hence
on leaving Mpwapwa, he edged northward
across the desert of the Mgunda Mkali, and
traversed northern instead
of southern
Ugogo. His experiences here seem to have

Moody

fifteen thousand of them would be retained
in the prayer meetings.
Dr. Talmage's (abernacle theoretically
accommodates

4,500

people,

but a count

when crowded, showed me but 8,000 actually seated.

Thousands

come and go away

disappointed, every morning, and thousands
" more forbear to try. Twice as many as attend would gladly do so, if they could get
in, and large, overflowing meetings are
held every morning, in the chapel of the

the chiefs got all they could out of him; in
a few they were kindly and hospitably. disposed, He crossed broad and bleak plains

civil and liberal. In some districts wars
and rumors of wars were rife, and the people treacherous and hostile. The weather
also was often rainy and tempestuous. Under these circumstances a number of men
died from fatigue and famine, some were
left behind sick, and others deserted, notwithstanding all the efforts of Mr. S. to

ing all their difficulties and privations.
31,

they reached

frontier of Ugogo,

and

starting on further explorations, there were
letters to write,

some

for

immediate

dis-

patoh, and others to be taken along, and
sent from another place lest the first should
fail. to cach their destination. The men
also must have rest, before starting again.
The time occupied in the journey from
the coast was a hundred and three days, in-

cluding halts,

and

Mr.

S.

attributes

his

great loss of men from disease to the neces-

after

It will be seen

lake has hitherto been spelt
Stanley spells it Niyanza,
is in accordance with the
of the natives.

W. H.

resting

two

There never was anything yet accomplished for God and the church unless all the
flesh

and

the

devil,” were open against it. [f the work
of God is to be revived, there will be carp-

north-

ing and criticism, there

will

ward.
At Mubalala, in Ukimbu, all the
guides deserted.
Others were
obtained,
who,after leading them for one day, desert-

and violent opposition.

But what is all op-

astic represeutations

of

those:

who

listen

position, when men stand

up

be

venomous

in. the .love

own

and strength of Christ to do their duty?
What are all the powers of hell arrayed

wilderness,

‘against the truth as in Christ Jesus,—the

either, with intense sympathy, or with preconceptions’
that ‘make their own realiza-

ed at night, and Mr. 8. bad to find his

tion, or With a’ single eye to accounting for

and sometimes

the success by natural causes, They have
good voices each for his part; and so have

of God? 'One shall put ten thousand to
hunger and thirst,” the people, faint and flight. But are there no real objections to
weary, were staggering under their loads, an Awakening created by such evangelism ?
and the party was spread over many miles, Some bave said, ‘*Let the work of evangel-

thousands of ‘others.
They have much
mental simplicity and directness of style,

way as he

could,

through

through

the

jungle.

fourth day they were suffering

On

much

the

and some of them

died.

Reaching”

men, A remarkable thing is their trans-

veri, Mr. S. halted, and

sent twenty

parent eonviction

strongest men to Suna, 29 miles distant, to
purchase food. On obtaining it, they went
on to Suna, and rested there four days, dur-

of the ‘truth they utter,

but that, ‘also, is common to many. The
thing that seems unique in them to me, is

plain, simple truth of the Gospel of the. Son

from

each in his way, like the most of unlettered

Uveriof

his

far away from church ; there are people

izing our cities be done by the regularlyordained 'ministry.” Why, the work has
not been done in that way, and never will
be done in that way. There are multitudes
, of people who come not into the house of

Or

Woman's Mission Work.
Ty!

ANOTHER NEW HAMPSHIRE MURDER.
Some of the most appalling of recent
murders have been committed in New

in

;

/

A

a

3 .

: ii

+

The editor of the Star kivdly gives the, Wom-

an’s Mission Society the use ofone of its columns
to report their work when they chooseto oceupy it. It is designed by'the committee on Mis~
sionary Intelligence to prepare articles for the

Hampshire. The Lovering and the Langmaid (ragedies are fair samples of them.

the people will not come to church to get

Last week another was committed in Ossi-- interested in these meetings are
Jestreg 10 pres
serve these articles for that purpose,
pee, a Mr. Samuel T, Abbott seizing an ax can readily do by transferring them to a scrap

itable desert that they can not get over.

the preaching of the Gospel, then

If

let men

while enraged, and

carry the Gospel to them. Let it be extended by the voice of evangelists, by the voice
of lay colleges, by the voice of Sabbath
school teachers, and by the voice of men
and women who have had no ordination but

the laying
God

on of tbe hands of ‘hc Lord

Almighty,—Christian at

Work.

head.
|

chopping off his wife's

He is secured.

bat

THE CHILDREN'S FRIEND SOCIETY.
The forty-se¢ond

annual

Boston Children's Friend

meeting

How

of the

Society was held

in one of the city churches,last Wednesday.

$6,200, and the-average expenditure about

—® Gee

‘One of the veterans in the Lord's army
sends this reminiscence :
_ In my parish was a farmer of rather

fee-

ble constitution, on a hard, cold piece of
land, and with quite a little flock of hungry
mouths to feed. Sickness and unfavorable

| #¢asons bad impoverished him. The house
and farm were mortgaged, but cheerfully
they toiled on. Every year, as 1 was about
to make my avnual visit, to atlend the festivals of the church, the good man’s wife
came to my house, with money for the missionaries.

As she counted the dollars

fractions, [ always

marveled

and

that in their

poverty she could bring so large a gift.
At length she came, and with tears that she

After a little hesitation she freely

““ We are poor, sir, as you

know,

tofd me.

but are

glad to give, if it is but little. In tHe fall of
the year when the sheep

aré driven home

from the pasture, 1 go out and select and
mark one for the missionaries.
and its lambs we

sell,

and

[ts wool,

send

to them.

That sheep has always had two lambs, ‘but

this year one of the lambs died.” ‘The wintering of one sheep produced between three:
and four dollavs year by year,

similar measure, all of our
culturists

should

and if,

in

Christian

contribute,

agri-

the: Lord’s

treasury would be as well supplied as was
Israel’s at the building of the taberndgécle.—
ddvance.

:

Tell-tale Lips.
3

————

k [ have observed that lips become more or
| less contracted in the course of years, in
proportion as they are accustomed to express good humor ard generosity, or peevishness and a contracted mind. Remark the
effect which a moment of ill-temper and
grudgingness has upon the lips, and judge
what may be expected from a habitual
series of such movements.
Remark the reverse, and make a similar judgment. The

mouth
can not

is the frankest part of the face; it
in the

least conceal

good;

we may

affect what

will

not

we

help us.

please,

but

In a wrong

cause, it will only make our observers resent the endeavor to impose on them.
The
mouth is tht seal of one class of emotions,
as the eyes are of another; or, rather, it

expresses the same emotions, but in greater
detail, and with a more irrepressible tendency to be in motion. It is the region of

for each

child

where the State ticket i§'Slected, and in New
York, where it was at first beliéved that the
the State.

But

even giving the State Secretary to the Democrats, over whom the main contest was

waged, since Governor Tilden stays in office another year, the legislature in both
branches is Republican. New Jersey. has
also come into line, and the Western States

no “sympathy with

milk

his

cow on

the first

day of the week without a Sabbath mask
on his face, nor remove it while he waters
the milk for his customers. Yet he may
not be an absolute hypocrite. What can be
done for him, however, hell itselt may have

to determine.— MacDonald.

.Never

be

Ashamed
Sl

to Pray.

——

Seme young persons are afraid orashamed
to he seen at prayer alone. They think their
playmates will laugh at them. But this is
very wrong.
An excellent minister of the

gospel, who

has been greatly useful, says

that all his usefulness in the ministry and
the church of God may be traced to the
sight of a companiod, who slept in the same
room with him, bending his knees in prayer
on retiring to vest. ‘‘ Nearly fifty years
have rolled away,” he says,

‘ but that little

chamber and humble couch, with that praying youth, are still present, and will never
be forgotten.”—8Sel.
;

es

missionary

sisters are now

The following diagram may

ing a clearer

la-

aid in giv~

conception of the interior of their

abodes. It will be borne in mind that the wom.
en of these establishments are high caste ladies,
the upper strata of society,
pe

inflation,

The

———
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show large Republican gains. That has
been notably the case in Massachusetts,

show

os

the series of articles for our

our own

‘
POLITICAL.
We need not detail the last week's election reports, but only say that they as a rule

carried

Those

in the Institu-

wr
.

E
=

A represents

:

=

four brick

walls,

varying in’

hight, in different structures,from one to several

storiés.

In these walls are no windows, except

a very small one each side of the entrance to the

Baboo’s (Indian gentleman’s) room, B reptesents the only outside entrance to the building.
C the Baboo’s apartment, where he receives his
visitors, D the open court which sometimes contains a fountain and flowering

plants,

E repre-

sents the women’s apartments, and F the veranda from which a door opens into each of these

Democrats have Maryland, Virginia and apartments and admits what light they have’,
Where the buildipg is more than one story, the
Mississippi, having made a clean sweep in
ascent is made by a flight of stairs from the ve-

the latter State.

The returns are generally

randa.

These establishments

vary much in size

welcome to the Republicans, who begin to and form, some of them containing a hundred
strengthen their faith in electing the next occupants or more, including the familiesof
several generations. The wife must see 10 man
President.’

BRIGHAM YOUNG'S CASE.

‘except her father, her husband, and husband’s
brother,
She is never to go outside the build:

Brigham Young, having refused to pay ing, only as she is put inside of a palanquin,
the heavy sum awarded as alimony to one the doors closed and u covering thrown over if,
of his recalcitrant wives, is in jail,—that is, before it leaves the open court, and then she is

sick a-bed in his own house, and watched
y a sheriff,—and the legal mind is puzzled
ver_the

correct

steps

to take.

Our laws

returned in the same manner; so that the outside world is all closed to her, and all the view
of the heavens above is confined to what she

can see from the open court. Her clothing con-

make the so-called marriage illegal. How, sists of a few yards of cloth adjusted around her
then, can there be any divorce or award ? body, requiring no use of the needle,—an n=
On the other hand, it is claimed that Young’s strument almost unknownto the zenana womprevious relations.to the woman entitle her en. Nearly her only employment is to arrange
now to support at his hands, whatever may her hair and her ornaments, with which she is
have been the legal status of the marriage. profusely loaded, and prepare sweetmeats for
her husband.
She
is not allowed to speak,
The case will probably come before the Su- without permission, in the presence of her mothpreme Court for decision. We too greatly er-in-law, who is the despotic ruler of the
fear he will be let off seot-free.
household.
In case of illaess, the zenana la+
dies have to care for each other as best they
FATAL RAILWAY DISASTER.
At Bound Brook, N. J., last Tuesday, a can, for the natives have no physicians but
locomotive, suddenly, and without warning

or apparent
on a siding,
killed, and
were mostly

cause, exploded while standing
and five persons were instantly
thirty-three wounded.
They
laborers, and in the car next

to the engine.

CENTRAL
Nicaragua

AMERICA.

advices

state

that robberies,

murders sod riots prevailed a! San Juan
del Norte during the past month. They
were perpetrated mostly by robbers from
Grenada, and

a boat

of the latter was cap-

tured and found filled with plunder.
A
band attacked the governor's house on the
night of September 30, wounding him in
the

shoulder, also

wounding

his wife

and

daughter and killing a policeman. They
were driven off, and next day eight soldiers
smiles and dimples, and of trembling ten- arrived and drove them away. It is said
derness’; ot a sharp sorrow, or a full breath- they are again organizing for another at:
ing joy, of candor, of reserve, of anxious tack upon the place.
care, or liberal sympathy.
The mouth, out
THE WASHINGTON-CUBAN QUESTION.
of its many sensibilities, may be fancied
It.is staced that the President bas informed
throwing up one great expression into the the Spanish authorities that the time has
eye—as many lights in a city reflect a broad come for our government to consider careluster into the heavens.— Leigh Hunt.
fully its duty in reference to Cuba. He
looks upon. the emtancipation of the slaves
Unthought-of Sins.
and the independence of the island as the
‘only
certain solution of the question. The
It is much easier to persuade men that
policy
of the United States in reference to
(vod cares for certain observances, than that
Cuba
at
the present time is one of expecthe cares for simple honesty, and truth, and
| gentleness and loving-kindness. The man ancy. The discussion of recognizing Cuban
who would shudder at the idea of a rough belligerency is regurded as very probable,
word of the description commonly called on the re-assembling of Congress. Theérc
swearing, will not even have a twinge of is singular activity in the navy department.
SERIOUS CHARGES MADE.
conscience after a whole morning of illCharges against certain persons in high
tempered sullenness, - capricious scolding,
villainoysly unfair animadversion, or surly official relations come from St. Louis, which
cross-grained treatment generally of a wife may and may not be true. They are to the
and children ! Such a man will omit neither effect that the United States grand jury have
neither

We commence

ave scarcely sufficient to meet the usaal expenditures,

had

meetings.

woman’s work with an attempt to give as graphic an idea as possible of the condition of women
in the zenanas of India—the field in which seve

The balance, as far as made up, is from contributions and donations, which, however,

Republicans

missionary

for use.~M. M. H, HILLS]

tion. The receipts for board were about
$1,700; the income. from the invested funds
$1,850; from the annual subscriptions, $950.

its sensations.

We can neither hide ill-temper with it, nor
affectation

$2 per week

woman’s

book or keep them in any other form convenient

The Society is doing a good work, and is eral of
thankful for the help given it, From the boring.
rent expenses for the last year were .about

to Get Money.
4

use

ZENANAS.

Treasurer's report, it appears that the curs

bh

Rr AHF

—

Brooklyn who live five thousand miles away
from church. In other words, between
them and the house of God there is an illim-

He will

days, proceeded

They are both exaggerated by the enthusi-

will be there unless a supernatural influence
brings them, You talk about men living

family worship nor a sneer at his neighbor.

Carping at Revivals.

-batteries of the ** world, the

western

journey

sending letters by the way.

that while the
Nyanza, Mr.
which he says
pronunciation

prestige would b¥ hard to find in the simple
songs of the evangelists.

their

the

the great scourge of the: expedition heing
dysentery, for which rest was more necessary than medicine.
After leaving Mpwapwa, they did not meet one caravan going to
Zanzibar, so there was no opportunity of

exhortations

and

on

and peoples which surround it. But before

re-

tain them. The white men, however, who
were with him, remained true notwithstandOn Dec.

about its shape and size,and of the countries

In most places sity he was under of hurrying onward;

been of a varied character.

where food was scarce, and cloth vanished
fast, and then entered billy districts where
lay college adjoining.
So far as these external circumstances go, [+ provisions were abundant, and the people

it might be argued that there is nothing directly sapernatural in the present state of
things iin Brooklyn. The curiosity of an
American church-going city population, for
the audiences so far are of the respectable,
church-going. sort, excited by the wouderful prestige the evangelists brought back
with them from England, together with the
past month's eager discussion of their American plans ‘in the newspapers, might, perhaps, account for the crowds at all the
meetings at which either Moody or Sankey
is present, although the cause of all {his

sheet of water, and learn something certain

Events of the Week.

God, who never have be:n there, and never

could not control, said ‘* that she was very
sorry she could not give as much as she had
given heretofore.” I told her that she
‘‘ ought not to be troubled, the Lord looketh
not on this ¢ dross,’ but on the heart of (he
giver.”
:
three months, dysentery, famine, heart dis- |.
,.**
May
I
ask
you
where this money comes
ease, desertion, and war, bad deprived him
from ?” said I.
of 120 native Africans, and one European.

There was no opportunity of obtaining any

* Number 45

10, 1875.

Mr. 8. still endeavored to

reason with them, and again yielded to
unreasonable demands, hoping in this
to get away from them quietly. But
were resolved on war, and they killed

of arousing popular attention or: feeling.
Neither preaching or singing is of the impassioned, magnetic, dramatic, or in any
wise ‘sensational character that tends natu- of Mr. Stanley’s men, and woanded another,
Still Me. 8. hoped to avoid fighting; but
rally to kindle excitement. Mr. Sankey’s
singing, in particular,is severely simple in at last he found that his efforts were uses
of
style. Like Moody, he seems so purely in- less; and sent out four parties of skirmishs
lent on making a message heard and un- ers. The imprudence of one of these pars
derstood which he knows to be from God, ties in pursuing their enemies too far, | od
and (0 be accompanied by the power of to the whole of that party being killed with
God, and to want no other, that he makes the exception of one man. The fight conlittle or no effort to give it dramatic effect. tinued three days, when the: natives sucI should add, however, that he sings one cumbed,and Mv. S. having supplied bimself
song, ‘‘ Almost Persuaded,” with awful with provisions for six days, started early
pathos; the words and music being also on the following morning, having destroyed
marked. exceptions to the childlike caliber a number of villages, and kilted thirty-five
of those instruments as most popularly men. Mr. 8. had twenty-one of his men
used., The songs of the era of Methodism killed in this three days’ fight.
“A
When Mr. Stanley started from the coast,
came down toward the popular level; but
the favorite siyle of the present era is a he had more than three hundred men; but
vastly greater condescension to the tender on reaching Mgongo Pembo, in Iramba,
brain-fiber that grows in close quarters on three days after feaving Itarn, he found
a newspaper diet,
there were only 194 men left. Iu less than
The

Correspondence.

»

found indictments against ex-United States

District Attorneys Patrick and Krum, exUnited States Marshal C, A. Newcomb, Orville Grant,

brother of the President, Gen.

Babcock, the President's private secretary,
and others, charging them with conspiracy
with the St. Louis distillers to defraud the
government out of the taxes in an immense
amount of crooked whiskey. The indict
meats grow out of the testimony befote the
grand jury of Joseph M. Fitzray, late dep-

uty United

States collector.

Filzray

was

indicted by the previous grand jury, and
lately pleaded guilty to the charges against
him, He is said to have been the treasurer
of the St. Louis whiskey ring, the most gigine

combination

the government.

ever

made

to

defraud

men, and though they may prescribe for the
women, they can not see them.
Dr. Bacheler
was once summoned
by a Baboo to treat the
case of his sick wife. He refused to prescribe
unless he could examine her pulse.
It was finally decided to cut a hole through a curtain
and her hand was thrust through it.
She was
so ill that the Dr. must see her tongue; so another hole was made and her tougue thrust
through that,but he was not permitted to sce her
face. Their rooms are cheerless; being destis
tute of chimneys,
the walls are blackened by
the smoke of the fires made on their brick
floors to cook their liushinds' sweetmeuats,
No
books, no papers to enliven their hours, they
seem shut out from everything that makes life
desirable.
The number of these zenana imprisoned wom.
en is estimated at 50,000,000, which is 10.000,
000 more than tle inhabitants of the whole
United States!
Bro. J. L.&Phillips thinks this an
underestimate.
For long centuries, one zeneration after another of these women passed on in
darkness
to
eternity, without
oné
ray of
the light of truth to gild their pathway.
The
lower caste women were fur better off in this respect, for custom allowed them to listen to the
teachings of
missionaries,
About ten : yeurs
ago,—~a day that must ever be memorable inthe
history of
z:nanas,~in a most unlooked-fur
manner, their long-closed® doors began to open.
One day, the attention of a Calcutta Baboo was
attracted by the bright colors of a slipper which
the wife of a missionary
was working,
He
thought his wife might like to see it and learn
to work one like it; und ready perraission was
given to the lady to come to the zenana to texch
the pretty art. Other pupils asked for similar
instruction, which was given only on the coundi~
tion that they should learn to read, and so the
fire spread.
Miss Britlan, a missionary of the
Woman’s Union Miss. Soc,, of this country, has
done a great service for the zenana women of
Calcutta; and elsewhere at different mission stations,women are working with zeul. Ou sisters,
Mrs. J. L. Phillips and Julia Phillips, arrived in
Calcutta soon after this work commenced, and
Mis$ Brittan urged them to attempt an entrance
intg the zenmanas of Midnapore, advice
they
were but too glad to follow as soon as their

knowledge of the language would

permit. They

continued in this work in connection with oth
er missionary labors, until they went into the
Santal jungle, 14 months before they left India.
Miss Cilley then took the work in charge.
She
had, at the last iotelligence (if we mistake not)
about 70 zenanas on her Lands, and 20 native
Christian girls to aid her in the work.
Several
of these girls had their training in Miss Craw
ford’s school, At Balusore, Mrs. Smith and Miss
Libby have a large number of zenanas open to.

them, and

with the aid of the Christian vative

girls, are prosecuting this work with vigor. At
Jellasore, Miss Crawford’s girls are engaging in
Among the instrumentalities « this same work,
yemployed in zenana labors, the Indiun Female.
Normal Society has an important place. This is.

an English Association, similar to the
Mission Soc.
It has 131 agents in
whom
are Knglish women, who

Womans

India, 28 of
are Mig

622 zenanas, in which there are’ 1,043 Rupils a

they have 1,437 female scholars in thelr sehools,
his work is growing’ fast into favor with the
educated men of India, who are coming to desire

of the thirty-eighth, thirtyand forty-first Congresses,

the education of their wives and childven, Tt is
said that the contrast between those zZenanas
where female education is progressing,and those
who will not have it, is veiy remarkable. In the
one, you see the ladies si sing absolutely idle.
Inthe other, you go in'and find
the whole female
part of the family with their books snd work

and served on séveral important committees

are glad of food for the starving intellect and the

during his term of office.

hands,

' DEATH

OF AN

EX-CONGRESSMAN,

. The Hon. Thomas A. Jenckes, of Providence, R. I., died last Thursday night.
was a member
ninth, fortieth
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You will seldom find them idle. They

hungry heart as well

as occupation

for the

¢

A SES

V

idle
a

y

n

SS. Department.
for each less)n

a week earlier

voice ‘of God's
yearning love.
representatives
tles te preach
unto salvation

not

do

ith publish the
augurate the change; we herew
They will here21.
and
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Nov.
for
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JESUS INTERCEDING,

He

liveth

ever

to

tifying.

Hbe 7:25.

make intercession for us,”

God, as

Roman

known by revelation to John. ‘And saith
unto them, I find in him no fault at all,”

pity, condescension and
John 3 16. So now, as the
of Jesus, he sends the aposhim as ‘‘ the power of God
to every one that believeth.”

Emperor, and

sought

nation into rebellion.

to lead

the

(7) It will be re-

devotement of

(2) He did it for (heir sakes, and

not for theirs

The

only

ground

his

“kingdom,”

and Hints.

The prayer of Jesus, at the’ conclusion of
bis tender address, fittingly and sublimely
The prayer,
closes his ‘ministry to them.
because of its intercessory character, has
been called the high-priestly prayer of JeTt

sus.

the

breathes

Father, and concern

to the

love

geepest

for bis little band of

We must consider the prayer as
followers.
offered in the presence of the apostles, and

as primarily for the apostles.
of the prayer ire not many,

with

hour

but such as the

it

portended

have

natural

what

subjects

These

The subjects
suggests.

digressions,’

which do not appear when the topics themselves are named ; therefore the whole prayer
should be read carefully. In verses 1—

5, he prays for the PAilrersto
now

that his earthly

work

glorify him,

was done;

6—11,

that his apostles, so soon to be without

him

in the world, may be still kept from the
world,

and

speaks of

be

kept

united;

the apostasy

of

12—14,

be

Jadas,

of

his desire for the joy of the rest, and the
hatred felt for them by the world; 15—21,
he‘asks for the sanctification of the apostles, and the unity of all believers;

untutored, the most unknown, receive the

22—26,

all way be one:

hast sent
See,

but that thou shouldest keep them from
the evil.” (1) He might for these reasons
have so prayed: he was to leave the world ;
the world hated them ; they were not of the

a

virtue.

Jesus

durance is mora! bravery and strength.

above the

spirit

ternals, and not

much

desires.

He

fought for in his
of faith

and conse-

(8) Or he may mean,

in

the same forms of wor-

having one mighty system of ecclesiasticism
A

dictating a unity to each church, but it is
the oneness that love for Jesus gives.
3)
Faith and charity Jesus prays to have ever

(4)

kept together.

Jesus wished the Father to “‘keep them from
the evil.” Alford says ‘‘from the evil oune,instead of from the evil.” In this he is not followed by other eminent and subsequent writers. God is not besou ght to keep the apostles against their will. Judas, with all the
care that preserved the rest of the apostles,

“1

will,”

he

says,

‘thal

they

come

with

desired, when he

(2)

tor.

Tell

me

complaints

to

as.‘

Which

is the

this

world;

if my

kingdom

were

of this

jodiment.

The truth of God compris-

es gl the revelation he has made ; firstof
t of his will. Nature is part of
himself,golf,nexnext
are n fuller
i and

voice of God; the gospel of

Heater. h,.

exprsi; ripenedand grand

Lesson for November 21.

court. (8) When Jesus was brought to the virtue. ‘The grandeur, the comfort, the elepalace, the Jews stayed without the plade, vating power of Christ's witness to the'truth,
lest they should become unclean, and be
measure? (5) When he says,
(4) Hence, Pilate who can
denied the passover.
who is of the trath heareth my
one
gyery
«
“went ont” tg them, snd heard what case
he means ** every ‘one who has an
they had to present, He learned that they voice,” hear,” who hungers and thirsts for it,
ear 10

judge.

Pilate

wished for a private examination

in order

the world, even so “iitigued before

EE

(1)
sont thém into the world.”

Pilate

as

4: 32.
Such

may

be

fully

Page,

bow we used

are glad
It

hands

he has

—how

to

watch the

here

it.

return

A

and to realize that he and

they

and

who

are

tions than his own,

afier

and

and

friendship; and rejoic®s in this fact,

finds much advantage accrues therefrom.
If such views of Christian union as have
been indicated in these papers were to pre-

would not be

seen

that

views

of denominational

vail, a difference

real evil.

a

Christians

were

It would

be

one

in

really

Christ, really united in him, and accounting each other as brethren, though serving

in different divisions “of “the grand army.
If, in these papers, the writer has, beenable
to remove any of the mist which foo often
surrounds the subject of Christian union,
and to make clearer to any one what is the

true nature of that union as set forth in the

at suitable

times,

and on proper occasions, even. ‘* earnestly
contend for

the

which

faith

was once

delivered to the saints,” as: we understand
it; but let us do all things in love; let us

mabifest

(he

spirit

brotherly

ot

love

towards all who love the Lord Jesus Christ ;
and thus showing that we ave really one in
Christ, we shall exert a more beneficial in-

worm

reveals the insect.

¥
a

the

‘also

she can

and

protector,

other. The
havoc bere,
Bhim: pore is
and restful.
S. PB.

Leavitt.

but of his labors ufter entering the ministry
more is known, His early literary advantages were Laited, but this lack was partial
iy supplied by the drill to which many of the
ministers oi his age were subjected

their

older brethren, When at their quarterly ‘and
yearly gatherings, long nights were spent

in giving and receiving such instructions as

to make them more efficient in thew work,

aud.though lacking the polish of the schools,

ford Q.

ford and Corinth Q. M. Here he wasa
prominent laborer in raising. up several
new churches and strengthening others
that were weak an! ready fo die. His

with Jove ; let earthly parents, theo, always
receive the returning ones into an atmos

heroism than among the wives of our poor

the

child,

undue

and

pressure,

M., bat now constitutes both Straf-

-

to be =o held by the cords of affection and work called him much from home, and being poor in this world’s goods and receiva sweet, healthy home influence, that its ing little compensation
imposed on bis
coming shall not be hastened.
There are, companion, a very amiable and lovely
many ways in which friction is produced Christian womap, a crushing amount of
in the home circle, and the one of which_we care, labor, and responsibility which prehave spoken in this article is one of them. maturely broke down a vigorous constitution. In hardly any department of Christian
God always receives bis returning children labor has there been shown more genuine
phere of love, though justice may dwell
with love. And let them remember that
any course which weans a child's heart
from home,is cutting just so many cords by
which the child might be led to goodness
and heaven,

and Girls.
—

Another boy has been named Taft Brown,
to fill the place of the one who was removed trom us.

When

the

message came,

last

week, from Adam Brown,
E:q., that be
wanted the place of the last one filled, the
boys were asked to choose one whom they
thought would be worthy of the place.
There ave- a good many
gcod boys in
school, and it seemed hard to single out one
from them all. At Just they called out the
name of Ram e-swa. He is one of the most
devoted Christians in school. When be
became a Christian, about two years ago,
he was disownedby his parents, and since
then he bas had no home, But (how
many ‘‘buts” there are bo nearly everything) there is a serious drawback about

He is sensitive to a foolish degree,

him.

and fastidious, and we put up with a great
deal from him, becausé

he is a good,

hum-

ble Christian, in the main. For example:
Yesterday morning, I sent a boy (Adam
Brown) to call him, bat he sent word that
he would not come.

1 sent three times, and

But be wishes then Dr, sent twice, and after all went and
him, The reason he gave for not
desires that brought
He
this
than
more
to do
coming was that the message was given in
every Chrirtian should be stimulated - to an insulting way, and he was vot able to
Well,
cultivate this spirit in himself, and to seek mind a message given in that way!
to promote it in others. Let each one of us we were in great fear of hurting the Lord's
clear and decided views of | “ oil und wine” and so slipped it over.

seek 10 get

were

half,

to tie ministry, | have only the facis stated,

‘Scriptures, he will be glad,

scriptural truth ; let ug,

they

a

after baptized by the same, and united with
the F. B. church of that place. He was married to Miss Polly Glines, in 181%, in bis native town. In the winter of 1821-2 he
moved to Corinth, VL, and was licensed
to preach the gospel in May, 1826,by the
Sirufford Q. M., and in one year irom that
time was ordained by the same body. He
died Sept, 1, 1875, aged 81.
Of his early Christian experience and call

and a too rapidly
within

when

a

fellowship

terms of intimate Christian

and

or punishment of ' a rebelions ‘nature hast
ens prematurely this consciousness of individuality.: ‘It will eome, it should come
in due time, but far better is it for the ehild

Sad is the result

upon

Our Boys

on

though

year

was converted in July, 1811, ander the
labors of Rev. John Colby, and was soon

ab-

that he is a free individual, with rights
privileges all his own.

one in

belong to different denominations, he is

and

a

a sensitive nature, or unwise restraint

growing consciousness,

themselves

aboat

many of them, af their woiks show, were
really abie ministers of Christ. The subject of this notice was one of that class;
he was a man of commanding appearance,
strong ivtellect, clear judgment and sincere piety. His labors were mosuly as an
evangelist in what was originally the Straf-

ing of the ties of affection

Christ; and he loves them for Christ's sake.
With many who belong to other denomina-

Bhimpore,

This aged winister of Jesus Christ was
born in Meredith, N. H., May, 1794. He

and the regular performance of duties are
concerned, there may be within a ‘oosen-

him,

to

they have hitherto been straugers

on, in

Rev. Stephen

upon them. For there is an outer and inner life in the relation between parent and
child as well asin other earthly relations,
And, although in the outer life all may appear to be right so far as food and clothing

brethren in Christ in other denominations;
even when
he likes to meet with these,

bad gomg

teach a little. Mienar is the
+ grievous wolves” have made
but there are a chosen few.
a most lovely place, so quiet
Some one ought to be theve.
Midnapore, India, Sept.

strictly our own, to control and direct, we
may be even now loosening our real hold

«« These are my brethren and sisters’ in
Christ. We are one in him.” Unity of
opinion is not necessary to such Christian
union as this. The writer of this paper
holds his own views of Scripture truth
tenaciously, and thinks he can give a reason for the views ‘which he holds in comwith tlie denomination to which he benion
longk ; but he is glad to koow that he bas

but

with her as

were

good excuse, a hundred unworthy ones are

says,

‘ive new creatures in Christ Jesus, he

‘

amount of lasting work done is something
wonderful. Eva Hampton is ove of the:

sence throws the child at oncé on the detensive. Though he may kcow he bas no

He belongs to one section of the church
universal, while those around him belong
Bat he
to other sections of that church.
knows that he is saved-only throngh Jegus
Christ; and he remembers that others also
ate thus saved; and wlierever he sees men
and women who give evidence that they

A

are everywhere,

us,—

harsh

by others.

encour:

clock's lazy’ girls who is teaching, and ber mother goes

mush

up

villages, helping and

and all the villages round. ‘Their foot-prints

re-

influence is covnected
greeting lo a child on its

and

Julia Piilips

Not

it seemed as though we

with

another good

I have been out to Bhimpord for twelve
days. Got a school started for women and
girls, and two Christian girls fairly at work
twice a day in the near villages. ‘This is
vot a new work, but a little reviving
of
the glovious work Mes. J. L. and Miss

pre-

well

Brown, and

good.

carefully at one of these and see how

the selfishness of human nature, aad praetically unites the Christian to his brethren in
Chiist. He may hold opinions which differ
in many respects (rom those held

So he bas

aging the Christian teachers, and preachmg Christ everywhere. Their journals of
these tours are just charming.
Isaac bids
fair to be very useful, He is pice looking,
talented, and an‘earnest Christian.’ Our
Christian jungle teachers are like lambs in
the midst of wolves. Some of them ave ** as
wise as serpents, and harmless as doves,”
but not all. They need help and: encouragement, and this new plan is doing: them:

that

will

Pickering

schools

in the domain and under the - dominion of
an entirely different ruler, and with what
satisfaction we returned semi-daily to the
dear home courtesy .
This is only one of the little things in
home life, but the truest, sweetest homelite is so made up of attention to little
things, that itis sométimes well to look

which exist-

roots

lod

girls

young man, to spend a large part of their
time in the Santal country, among the

feel

assured

We

Heb.

this,

vnion'as

Christian

“ Pilate saith unto him,

** What do you, a Jew, and a peas

you

parent.

And this seems

to have been the state of union

girl, she is

that his money had been stolen.

for

member how long it used to seem to

of riches often serves to draw
hurried, and perhaps contemptuous answer. |= The glitter the worthlessuess of the posto
attention
subthe
over
(1) He had no wish lo step
ihe | sessor, 4s the light emitted by the glowject for Jesus to teach him. Perhaps
meant,

that

so to the little boy or girl.

unto unfeigned love of the brethren, see
that ye Jove one another with a pure heart

1 Peter 1: 22.

Poor

ing-house to lis work, he forgot to lock his
box, und when he went to dinner, he found

and

rapidly coined and doggedly persisted in.
Result : less carefulness for truth on the part
of the child and a consequent loosening of
the real hold the parent has upon him.
Thess.
1
more.”
and
more
e
that ye increas
** Seeing ye have purified your- For, although we are accustomed (o look
4: 9—10.
selves in obeying the truth through the Spirit upon these children of ours fs somcthing

wished Jesus sentenced to executiop ; therethe right ¢pirit in seeking it.
fluence on the world.
fore he entered into the palace again, and whois of
88. PILATE SATISFIED OF HIS INNOCENCE.
| called for Jesus to be bronght in. The
v
What is truth?” A

Jewish officers now transferred their crimpolice and guard
ers,
inal to Roman soldithe
Suxps As He Was SENT. ** As of the governor. (5) The Saviour was ar-

memory

often seem short to the busy

world, then would my servants
fight, that I
Jerusaat Jerusa
church at
Christian church
first Christian
should not Be delivered to the Jews; but + ed ini the » first
Jem when ¢¢ the multitade of them that benow is my kingdom hol from hence.” a.) lieved were of one heart and of one soul;
Jesus now claims to be a king in the same neither said any of them that aught of the
way as he had before the Jews, by talking things which he possessed was his own;
(2.) Itis ‘not of this but they had all things common.
about his kingdom.
Acts

these among my disciples never be divore- world” in this: It is not, as the Jews charge,
ed.” If faith and charity remain. insepa- political ; it is not founded on any physical
rable, all disciples will ‘‘ have fellowship or geographical basis. An earthly kingdom
one for another.” (4) The reason given for hasa territory, a throne, an army, maintains
this unity is its moral effect on the world. itself by physical power, is outward in orUnity is a power to impress men. By it ganization and government, The kingdom
the love of the gospel and the new heart of Jesus is peculiar, for it is not at all hke
was kept, but he fell ; ‘so now those whom
appear, and. eonvince men of the truth of this. (3.) The evidence that Jesus had no
God keeps are so kept that they must themJesus. The sectarianism of the church on earthly empire to plant was, that his servselves ‘take heed lest they fall.” God
the one hand, and the despotic unity of the ants did not resist his arrest by the Jews.
makes the way of escape, man chooses to
Romish church on the other, aré alik> op- The act of Peter passes for nothing. Had
wus in it. (5) If it was necessary for Jeposed to the wish of Jesus here breathed. Jesus political aims, he would have had a
sus to pray the Father to keep his people,
(5) The Spirit of God dwelling in Jesus, soldiery, munitions of war, and seen that
how necessary for Christians themselves to
and the Spirit of Jesus dwelling in God, his followers were armed, but none of these
pray to God for his care. Consider that we
are the type of that oneness that Christians things were done, The kingdom of love,
are taught to say daily, ** LL ead us oot into
should have, and which, by receiving and peace, and good will to men had no need of
temptation.”
ou
being content with the same Spirit, alone these things. The weapons of Christ's war16. Nor oF THE WoRrLD. “They are not of
fare were not carnal.
can be possessed.
“* Pithe world,&ec.” (1) ‘“The world” means the
87. Jusus CLAIMS SOVEREIGNTY.
worldly temper, the spirit of ungodliness,
late therefore said unto him, Art thou a king
men of disobedience, impiety and selfishness.
then? Jesus answered, Thou sayest that I
Tie principles of the worldly are not the
am a king. To this end was I born, and
JESUS, THE KING.
principles of disciples; the governing fee!for this cause came I into the world, that I
ings, aims and purposes of the two are unshould bear witness unto the truth. Every
i
John 18: 33—38.
like. (2) H:nce,Jesus says his apostles are
one that is of the truth heareth my voice.’
and
lords
of
Lord
is
He
*
TEXT:
no more of the world than he. of the GOLDEN
(1.) Pilate asks the Saviour if he admits, in
King of kings.” Rev. 17:14.
world, for they are goverued by his teachany sense whatever, that he claimed to be a
(2) *“ Thou sayest that I am a king”
ings and spirit.
king.
The record of Jesus in Gethsemane, of does not mean that Pilate did say it, but
17. ADHERENCE TO THE TRUTH SANCTIthe Jewish council, and of was an idiom of speech, a Jewish manner
FiES. ** Sanctify them through thy truth.” his trial before
taken to get an order of of making an affirmative answer to an inthere
purpose
the
set
*
separate”
lo
‘‘
(1) Sanctify means
our. lessons pass terrogation.
crucifixion,
the
for
Jesus admits that Pilate might
apart,” * consecrate to God,” ‘‘to make ho- Pilate
over.
of
for the service
affirm that which he bad put in the form of
ly by reasvn of separation,
‘Then Pilate a question.
33. PILATE'S Question.
(3) Jetus claims to be a king.
Gd,” “ to make holy by reason of inward
again, and There is no proof that Pilate asked the
hall
purity.” Jesus uses of himself the word entered into the judgment
thon question sarcastically. The answer of Jesus
which he here applies to the disciples, and called Jesus, and said unto him, Axt
for
was,
Pilate
(1)
Jews?”
the
of
king
the
says,
Jesus
When
thus we see its force.
shows the character of the royalty he claimJudea.
of
ed to possess. He states that he was born,—
“1 sanctify myself,”he means, “I sepa- ten years, thé Roman governor
rite mysell to the servic: of God;” “I He was a passionate and bloody man. Luke nay, that he came from another into this
‘¢onsecrate or givg myself to the Father as 13: 1. He was accused of crimes, and was world ; hence, that be was an incarnation of
¢t his glory.” This, then, called to Rome fo answer the charges, was. one from another world—** te bear witness
an instrument
would seem to be\the meaning of the term banished, and, fradition says, he finally unto the truth,” He knew that the philoin this verse. Jedus asks that his disciples killed himself. The same authority says ‘sophic pagan would be interested in this
may be consecrafed to the seryice of God, that be made an official report to the Em- statement. , (4) While Jesus declares that
as instrtiments of his glory. He does not peror, of the trial and death of Jesus. , An he is a king;he also declares that be is a
The Acts of Pi- king away irom bis throne, and visiting this
primarily refer to purifying, but to devote- apocryphal work, calied ¢
to contain his
rting
up-purpo
sprang
Jeas
late,”
same
the
€od,
of
work
‘the
ment to
world, not to reign, not to plant his empire
. (2) The in the State, but to give bis witness in reexistence
in
now
is
sus devoted himself to that work. The idea report, and
+ judgment hall” was the palace of Pilate,
of inward purifying is, however, included
spect to what the truth is, how it may be
«
proBably
part
a
of
the
castle
of
Antonia,
be
to
them
For
prayer.
this
indirectly in
obtained, and what its blessings are. John
m, the origJesus illustrates in himself truth
separated unto the gospel they needed ho- in Jerusalem.” ‘In the Praetoriu
* judgmen( ball,” the kept hid from ages, reveals the doctrine of
liness of heart. (2) ‘* Through thy trath,” inal vame of the
cases and made
as the means, they were to be sanctified. Praetor, or governor, heard
‘God's fatherhood, of the worth of the same,
the feasts
attended
governor
The * truth” meant is that which Jesus decisions. The
of grace, of the righteousness of faith, of
gives the world, and of which he is the at Jerusalem for the purpose of holding charity as (he beginning and end of practical

{

he

brotherly love, ye need not that I write unto you, for ye yourselvesare taught of God 10
love one another. And indeed ye do it
toward all the brethren which are in all
Macedonia ; but we beseech you, brethren,

fervently.”

married.

Plummer Brown is going to be married
the last gf.the month.
He had with great
care laid’ up, eight rupees to get married
with. One day when he went to- the print-

pare the way better than anything else can
to reach his better nature and give a permanent influence for ‘good to the reproof,or
even punishment, which will follow.
Khe
three hours of a child’s absence at school

upon

Let brotherly love continue.”

:

good
jail

other age can have no idea. There ure two
yognger chi'drev,’a boy and girl,

the

circulation

know first that you are glad.

affectioned one to another with brotherly
love.” Rom. 12: 10. ** But as touching

preferable explanation,each must decide for
himself.
i
LO,
36. Tue KineDoM OF JESUS PECULIAR.
«« Jesus answered, my kingdom is not of

free

heart is aching, yet vou

18: 1. * My little children, let us not love
in word, neither in tongue; but’ in deed
and in truth.” 1 John 3: 18. * Be kindly

me.

hasn't yet ot

come ; glad thac he is not beyond the reach
of home or home influgnce.
Then let him

seventeenth

enjoined

of this spirit is frequently

you here as a malefac-

your crime.”

in

said

his

Though you

such

disciples’ that
the

had

His wife,

to be pitied, but just how much, home

your boy's tardiness in returning is caucerl
by an act of real disobedience, and your

chapter of John, ** Neither pray 1 for
these alone, but for them also which shall
believe on me through their word.s That
they all may be one, as thou Father art in
me, and Iin thee, that they also may be
one in us, that the world may believe that
thou hast sent me.” “As we look through
the Scriptures, we find that the cultivation

“What have I to do

their

They have brought

have

of integrity.

Eliza, the next, about sixteen years old, is
a good girl, but black and homely, and to
the sorrow and anxiety of her parents

You

warmth

first

ago, has

close Ly. Laban, the second,is a good
English scholar, and a fine young man.

you are glad,

by, when home

The

years

Their oldest son, Bennie, has a
situation as wuichman in a large:

obliged to resort to punishment of some
kind, still let kindness and love give the
first greeting and let punishment follow
some distance behind.
vy

denomina-

if was

And that

see that

nearly forty

awhile, tell him kindly how much happier it to wait till he can lay up some more. He
is good, steady Chuistiah,
Him)
will make you, it he will only remember to
Dr. has lately got upa plan for Isaac

‘

in

nor

union among his fature

with the matters and religious animosities
of the Jews?
I mingle not with them;

ship among all saints, nor in the same form
of government in all the churches, nor in

wants. his

people to remain side by side with unchristian people, and there maintain the superiority of faith. Retirement is cowardice, en-

Jesus

him

and

happiness

H,

opinion

love one another.”

be move in their

(heir secrets.

Let

and, by

tional accord ; but in the fact that we “(are
all the children of God by faith in Christ
Jesus.” We believe that it was to such
‘anion as this that Jesus exhorted his disciples when he said to them, * A new commandment I give unto you that ye love coe
another: as I have loved you, that ye also

Another explanation is that he repels the
imputation that be acts like a Jew, that he
condemns without a cause, or that he could
be biased by the prejudices and fanaticisins
of the Jews. He says, *‘ I judge, not like
the Jews, but on the merits of the case.”

cration to him. Not such is his prayer.
(2) Unity he asks—a oneness which is of
the heart, not of the head; which is of the
spirit of discipleship, not of the letter of
the creeds, founded on faith, and satisfied
with that. The unity sought is not in ex-

cut of the

hetiven. The expression shows what death
to them was to be; not slamber, but going
out of the world, to be with Christ. (8)
Here, too, he prays against that withdrawal from society, for the purpose of cultivating piely, which the Romish church bas
as

then, what

name

world,” tbat is, transported, like himself, to

inculcated

prayerof Jesus

(1) The

affections, the dogmas

(2) His prayer for them, however, was

should be taken

me.”

him a confidant, nor does

might have prayed, but did not, for Christians to value opinions above character, and
speculations ot the brain above Ctristian

world; ‘the evil of the world might destroy
them.

agreement in

the chief priests have delivered

circles so as to know

for all believers is especially for their unity.

take them out of the world,

not that * they

as thou, Father, art in me,

and 1 in thee, (hat they A150 may be one in
us; that the world way believe thal thou

Let kindness speak first.

do regret his heedlessness in slamming

door.

for

Annie, is an excellent woman;

ave glad your boy is at. home, even if you

pd
11.
‘Such a union among Christians as-is indicated in our previous papers we think is
veal, not fictitious, Jt is founded not in

blessings of this, their Saviom’s prayer.
thee unto me. What hast thou done?” "(1)
¢ 21. Tuer Unity Besovent. “That they Pilate scorns the idea that the Jews make

he prays that disciples may share iu his
unity with the Father, also in his celestial
glory and divine love.
15. In TBE WoRLD.
“I pray not that
thou shouldest

nation and

bis return.

numed

always been a man

the

shut the door quietly. Even if he forgets,
and the Jinempon line fails. so utterly to

Union,

BY W.
—

of greeting

falsehood, when it i$ the first greeting after

éreagihen

Christ'an

that

Adam,

“ There, don’t slam that door so,” flung

@ omumunacations.

and the nature .f it, but,

until his urial, never distinctly claimed for
himself the name of king. See, however,
(3)
them.
for
ure of his death, that it was
Matt, 25: 34.
of
s
arines
volunt
the
states
Jesus
See how
84. PILATE QUESTIONED, ** Sayest thou
his consecration: “I sanctify myself.” This
this thing of thyself, or did others tell it
agrees with what he had before said, * No
(1) The fist part of the
man taketh it (i. e., his life) “from me. thee of me?’
question
asks
whether
Pilate had discoverconseThe
(4)
|
myself.”
of
Tlay it down
of the cross, ed, during his governorship; anything on
eration of Jesus to the death
This was
secares the consecration of the apostles to which to allege such a charge)
asked
to
remind
Pilate
how
groundless
were
remisthe
‘secures
truth;
the
through
and
of the Spirit these accusations; he had not felt a ripple
sion of their sins, the coming
to their hearts, the work ofthe Spirit there. of commotionin his realm; he had notseen
(2) The charge that
Jesus, by self-sacrifice, dies, that all believ- one rebellious sign.
ers may be made holy, consecrated to God Jesus was claiming (0 be a king was co
feebly supported that, if Pilate had not been
and his.{ruth.
20. ALL BELIEVERS PRAYED FOR. ‘‘Nei- told, he never could have known it. 3)
ther pray I lor théS¢ alouné, but for them The latter part of the question, ¢* did others
also which shall believe on me through their tell it thee of me?” refers, of course, to
word.” "How pleasant to be incinded among what the Jews had said. Notice the evithose for whom ‘this prayer was breathed. dent self-possession and dignity of Jesus,
The only persons whom it eaves out are He does not cringe before Pilate, nor does
unbelievers: some ‘who will study this les- he show haughtiness, or conceit. Before
3
son. They ave of those of whom Jesus Pilate he is a king.
says, *T pray not.” Verse 9. Bat all Chris35. PILATE ANSWERS SCORNFULLY.
*‘Pitians, the smallest and feeblest, the most
late answered, Am Ia Jew? Thine own

is

es, is quite an important one,

really kind

af a buoyant boy just from school chills his
love of home more than a harsher expression would an hour later.
+ I should like to know where you have
been ever since school was cone,” spoken
in u stern, judicial tone tempts the boy to

John 8: 46.

why do we not believe on him?

make,

the Lord

The Brown family bere, in all its branch:

i

their children with words of reproof,
moment they return ater absence,

If Jesus tells us the truth,

on which they ‘what Pilate did?

could exp ct Pilate to put bim to death) was
of rebellion. Jesus had said much about

before them

Praying

only.

tions.

and for them, he calls attention to this feat-

Notes

parents often

Hence this record could only be

suid that he forbade payment of taxes to the Verse 33.

the

selfto the cross. He gave himself up to
that by an act of consecration called sanc-

17 :15—21.

Text i—*

‘GoLpeN

20:21.

Revealer of

aot purifying, but the

AA——_.

John

(2) The Father

Jews.” . (2) This interview with Jesus was
private, away from the accusers of Jesus,

in it, snd blesscd

i,

wile

BY EMELINE STANLEY,

atl @ Qe
Among the mistakes which

was alleged against Jesus by his accusers,
Luke 23: 2.. Besides this-charge, the Jews

WA

»

|

a

comfort

to avoid the clamor and passion without, | ant, know of this subject P ‘And when
«Art thou the king of the Jews?” (6) This he had said thig, be went out again unto the

what is

membered that the council had said if Jesus “that is, no offense committed or intended.
wus allowed to go on, sedition would re- (8) See the charge of the Jews, Luke 23:2,
sult, and their overthrow by the Romans; The examination of Jesus we bave here
and so they determined to put him to death. studied. What then remained for the judge
| They take up the truth that Jesus brings,
John
11:48. The Jews bore intense hatred to do, but to command the release of Jesus?
and go ** not to condenin,” Lut ** 10 save”
to
Reme,
but feared to enter in rebellion Pilate, by the custom of releasing, once a
l
eterna
men: to offer, sbrongh, him, life,
against her. Hence, the leaders wished to year, a Jew from deserved punishment,
:
life, unto-all.
put Jesus out of the way, lest he should hoped to be rid of this case, but the Jews
19. THE SELF-CONSECRATION OF JESUS.
commence some political movement. John preferred the life of a robber to that of Jesus,
that
« And for their sakes I sanctify myself,
6:15. But this was not all. They envied The personal application of this lesson
they alse might be sanctified “through the
thie Saviour the esteem of the peop'e, and should be made by the following questions :
truth.” (1) The sanctification of Jesus was
him- the delight of the masses in his instrue- *¢ What think ye of Christ? Can you confess

too late
receive the Star until it is practically
nay inwe
that
order
In
to thake them useful.

ns

as the

sent Jesus

than usual, 0 28

subscribers who

those

to necommodate

|. send T you.” John

Hints”

and
about to publish these ““ Notes

as finished

After the yesurrection he
not yet dope.
r hath sent me, even £0
Fathe
says, “As my

ago, that We

[We announced, several weeks
were

This verse anticipates

£5

SE)

Rh
a

There is a plain talk waiting tor him, just

as soon as I can feel a ‘thus saith the
Lord ” whispering in my own heart,
This boy wants to be a preacher, and he
has a sweet gilt, but can not feel that he
is wholly to be depended pon. So I waited a minute, and soon a boy, Dais-a-mat,
spoke

out in

a modest,

wishini

way,

‘I

suppose np one but a Chiistiini, by could
get

the name.”

‘I said, Yes, a

boy

who

wants to be a Christin, and who ties every day to be good,could get it. He replied,
‘ Then may | have it?” The school was
asked and gave a full *¢ Yes."
‘I'his boy is about. fourteen, bright and
good-tempered, right on band for whatever is wanted of him. La«t Thursday
morning,in the boy’s class mecting, he said
he prayed every-day in s2eret, found great

ministers; subjected as they bave been and

in

some

cases

now . are to

privation, and

want which none but the wite and mother
can fully fiphrecidle without the inspiring
influence that the husband feels as he
stands befora the people to proeliim the
tuuth,

x

Eld. Leavitt's

mont

:

labors continued in Ver-

till 1847, when he removed to Plym-

outh, N.°H., but preached most of the
time at Holderness,till 52, when he removed to Alexandria, whete he was pastor of
the chaich for seven years, From there he
went to Holderness, to a pastorute of three
years. ‘&bis was his last pastorate, and |
understand it was attended by @ precious

ingatering of souls.

From Holdeiness be -

removed to Campton, his failing health
compel'ing
him to forego more than an oceosional

effort in the

ministry.

ere, dar-

ing a residence of eleven years, dependent
on the labors and sacrifices ol a dutiful
daughter, fathec Leavitt and his amiable

companion

spent their declining days, in

great physics] suffering, sustained by the
sweet assurance that if the earthly house
of this tabernacle be dissolved they had a
house not made with hands. eternal in the
heavens. Some two years since, the family returned to Corinth, Vt., to the place of =

his early labors and sacrifice for the cause
of Christ, Here the writer fics form

the acquaintance

of this dear secvant’

Christ when called attend the
of his wife. [found him calm and
tul, fully assured that the separation
be short, when aun endless reunion
oceur in the home of the blessed.
Since then I have enjoyed several
tunities of personal association,
finding

him

trusting

in

God.

of

[unerai
truthwould
would
!
opporalways
Some

three weeks previous to his final sickness,
I enjoyed a most precious interview and

left. with the feeling

ripe

that his was
a spirit

for heaven.

The. |ast Sabbath in Au-

his mortal career
sciousness,

withouta return of con-

gust, a moment ufterhe retired, his daughter stepped to his bed-side as was her practice, but to tind him in an -apoplectic fit,
which, on the Wednesday following, closed

There were presént at the fuveral, to

serve a8 bearers, all of whom took part
in -the services, Reve. Wineh (Cong.) and

A. J. Dutton, A

D. Oross, and the writer

(F. Baptists). Appropriate resolutions were
passed at the last session of the Vt. Y, M.,

and also at-the late session of the Corinth

Q. M. Thus another of our aged ministers

has passed away.

May (he spirit that in

spired the fathers rest on ue,
:
.F., H. PARTRIDGE,

Hy

THE MORNING STAR; NOVEMBER 10, 1575.
They

ti

ist

—

grow, and they grow out of profound

There were ninety snd nine that safely lay
ou the hills away,

burg Confession, or the Heidelberg Catechism, or the Thirty-nine Articles, or the

Westminster Confession apd Shorter Catechism.
Sar

as wandered away trom me;
.
the road be rough and steep,

At all events, we do not want any more
denominational or sectarian creeds, We
1 go tothe
desert to find my sheep.”
have already too many divisions and standBut none of the ransomed ever knew
ards of discord. The deeper tendencies of
How doen were the waters crossed;
Nor ow Jk was the night that the "Lord pusss the age-are toward reunion and. consolida-

tion.: The sixteenth century saw a great
split; let the nineteenth century celebrate
a great union, Not a union brought about
by fore: of government and by violence

Bre he found his sheep that was fost,
Out in the desert he heard it Sy
Biek and belpless and ready to die.
* Lord,

whence

are

those

blood-drops

done to conscience, nor by iadifferentism
and hollow compromises; but by a deeper

all the

way,
That mark out the mountain's track?”

insight and a broader charity

* They were shed for one who bad gone astra Y | basis of ficedom, with
Ere the Shepherd could bring him back.”
» whence are thy bands so rent and

the

and

on

torn”

And all through the mouotain’s thunder-riven,
And up from the rocky Sleop,, :
There rove a ir) to the gute of heaven ;
** Rejoice! I have found my sheep!”
And the jihgels eehoed around the throne:
“ Rejoice!
r the Lord brings back his own!”

the

fullest recogni-

different denominations, holding essential
the: same faith and po icy, may stand an
”
‘act for common purposes and agaiust ghe
of
eo
common foe. Such a consensus, creed or
Professor Philip Schaff,D. D., contributes creeds would not necessarily interfere with
to the Independent the following paper on denomi.ativnal standards, nor would it be
of bindfog force in the legal sense of the
ereeds :
I,
Aduittiog that creeds of som: kind ave term.
The
general
consensus
of Orthodox
necessary, if not for the being at least for Chbristencoin
is a'ready formulated in the
|
, we admit at
we well-being
of the Ch
Creed, than which we need no
the same time the right a "duty of every Apostles:
etter.
one to profess his own faille in accordance
The Old Catholic Conferences held in
with 11s peculiar wants. This gain implies Bonn,
1874 and 1875, under the lead of Do!-

Creeds.

the right, if necessary, eithér to revise the

theThe present
fear

right
doubt

lime is more than
may be ripening, but

visions/

it may

The

o!der

Protestant creeds

tirely accord

with the

do not en-

best religions

senti-

ment and do not satisfy all the wants of
the Church in the present age. Few would
be prepared now tosubseribe to the doctrines of the damnation ot all unbaptized iofants dying in intancy, which is either expressly taught or logically implied in some
of those standards. The same is true in
a less degree of the damnation of the bea-

then world.

|< r

in

formulated

of the Greek,

Anpgiican

Churches

i

relia] P

Alliance,

adopted

at

its oyganization,

too broad)

a good, practical

in

they have

purpose, and will

continue to*do so till superseded by something better, whiéh could only emanate

from a general conference, after mature de-

liberation and co-operation of all the branch
Alliances.

But, before we can have a satisfactory
consensus creed for all Protestants, it seems

who

to be necessary, by way of preparation, that

charity.

Then,

Book=keeping

Single

People

preach

their

in

the

—

the question

sstant

of Church

should simplify their symbols, and set forth
what they consider essential for all Christians to believe. Then they might
come
3

a progresss
change and made
direction.

The

theocratic

and intolerance

the

never

of meteors,

light

hesitat’s, who

ia

The

Presbyteriun

churches.

formed

Preshyterion ‘‘Alliance” (1 would
prefer the term ** confederation,”

base

by

doubt

silences

It

churches

a

emand

Our

solution.

t C

Prote

rotestan

on-{

framed in opposition to Ro-

were

fessions

Oar

the
o

Helvetic,
|

Scotch, and

d

Gallican,

Belgic,

Reformed

her

conscientious

a

life

of

theirs,

does efficiently for our Lord, by

Reformed

other

English, | « brief
f

Confessionsof | church

x

and

Jong

experiened

:

be

ht

Introduction price *¢ 75 cts.
¢¢ L) cts.
'Singlé Copies of the book sent by mail, postage
paid,
to
teachers and school officers, for e
ation,

with view to
introduction, 75 cts.
Books and blanks may be obtained of the publisher,
or of Thompson, ay
Co., 25-29 Cornhill,
Boston,
Mags.
C.D,
THIXNG, Pablisher

New
Hampton,
N. 1.
¢
{
go BE
add

anxious

copies sent

‘ sufficient
for the day

ARI,

also

of

enough

God knows this, and forbids x
is

nor will

fellow disciples, one by one,

to

OF

it.”

7 meter

God

atl

appeals

and

than

himself.”

Used

to

:

interestine

is most

Sie

successful

toda

must

open

the

which

Let the

EASY PAYMENTS.
3

the heart with SIN, .which

write

in large

in their hearts, the vine or the devil?
5: 4. —Rev. J. M. Durell.

Adams St., CHICAGO,

was

to say

has

phase

assumed a

adding

by

and

Methodist,

10}

churches

Baptist

are like-

:
ahsolut-|
papal the
dogmas ofbesides
two or three
creed
more closely together, and
dog- | Wise drawing
| infallibility,
ism and
agree upon some common bond |
each
May
|
Mary,
f
Goneepts
e
t
a
l
papa
!
ly
i
ary. | ©f f doctrinal
among gt themselyes.
doctrinal union
ma ofi the iinmacoliate Sopeeption
d has 0Just arrayed
and 1 movements{ re- - |
hese experiments
civil
Syllabusof
in ibepassed
{self
ime
Thes
as arrayet
ap
(1854), 1864
previously
and religious

On the

liberty.

veal a want and

isan hand

a

desire which

are felt in

:

.

Andy Luttrell,

Isa.

Shining

>

reasoning.
Sonseculive
is not worth hearing, let it
If the sermon
pe short. If, however, it is worthy, do not
:
}
isi
That sermon
measure itit by the watch.
s
:
i
the attentive
holds
not too long, which
thought

of the

Contradictions;
or. High Life in. Edgerton,
Rainy

I have

wiser,

and

they

and
its forms,
doctrines
provost in allSome’
:
enem ies oO! of Cheistianity

call for a uni
!
of equal intere to us are stated in a wauper and in terms which belong to a diffe Tr
ent philosophy and psycho’ogy, and are apt

Dr.Tyng on Moody and Sankey.

to be misconstrued or to mislead.

ro

On a recent Sunday evening, Rev. Stephen H. Tyng, Jr., D. D., preached in his

With respect (0 those
more.
to be
not cones
we ate
sensations
pleasant
ing
Spirit
The Holy
unduly concerned.

Day

to the thoughtful. Thoughtiul sermons can
not be tnshed off in twenty minutes. Were
it possible, such discourses would vot be remembered.
Time is essential for permanent impression. "Time is required for snb-

the

world,

hr

name

was the dearest one they could speak; and

| General Conference.

fr

Baptists
of the Freewill
| Whe History
“i
gi
ee
i
;

Rainy Day at Howe.

been

he

in the Lmtheran

Church.

source

of

much

‘bitter Eontroversy

The iusertion of

the eightieth question in the third edition of
the Heidelberg Catechism, by the some-,

what arbitrary act of the Elector Frederick

111. brought the Catechism into peril and|
led even to its temporary. suspension in
:
the Palatinate under Romish rule.

In viéw of these examples, it Seems in-

expedient and unwive to aller public documents in any essential part unless thery 18

- an imperative

oun be done by

all the

«

parties

necessity for it, or unless it
the

ununimous

concerned.

consent of

flictions he was

afflicted.” Isa, 63:

9,

.

i

5

7% | tory.

| The Minutes of the General Conference
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are published in pamphlet form at the close0.

Series.

a6 | every session, and the bound volame embraces the
B® | proceedings of the first sixteen sessions, 5 cents;

posiag | nogtave, 18 cents.

Ly mail, free 01

Sabbath
are

ders, bank

strictly

Biographies of
DAVID MARKS, MARTIN OHENEY WILLIAM BURR
and Damel Jackson ave extensively read by their
friends, and several copies are still on hand.

checks,
or drafis, if possible.

&c.
Freen
taken
of its
:

nei-

Liberal discount is made to those who pay in advance, and our object is to secure advance payment
as the rule.

OFFERS.

Clubs of six or more, ONE THIRD BEING NEW SUB| SORIBERS, can have the Star at $2.00 each, strictly
in advance, there being no arrearage on the part of
NEW

ONE, can have the two

copies

of the

$4.50, strictly in advance.
Pastors ae requested to act as Agents

of a

paper

at

Jor Wi Es-

.|

If you wotlld patronizé

medicines, séien-

NEWSPAPER

pe

DECISIONS.

Holy Ghost. « Neither at this meeting, nor
1. Any person who takes a newspaper regularly |
was there | Christ took to heart the afflictions of his | tifically prepared by # skilled physician and |’ from
(ar one I attended in the afternoon,
the post-office—whether directed to his name or
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I tell them so, and I tell you so,
The
mass of a city congregation read little but
the daily papers; and read ‘and think as
they live, on the run. On anything
but
‘businessor social pleasure ‘they think léss

The danger is in the direction of a, grow-

in

thé

for me choose their best

Length of Sermons.
ing distaste for serious, reflective sermons.
People want the truth thrown at them in
separate links, with rousing gyrations; to
have everything that pertains (o religious
exercise so lively that they need not be serious long, and so brief that the impression
will not be abiding. There is a fashionable
coudemnation of every sermon that has
strength enough in it to hold together over
thirty minutes; and a growing popular

linger, have

C—

When: Albert Barnes preached beforea
seminary class on their graduation, he
said: ‘* Young gentlemen, one thing rev-

we can hardly conceive. The hand-organs
in the city of London are playing Mr. Sankey's melodies all through the streets. One
of the effects of the work of Moody and
Sankey in London was the raising up of a
body of lay preachers among men of means
and edueation—lawyers and business men—
who are going through the country preaching the gospel,

creed, no revision of old ereeds, a formitla
of concord, a common
platform on which

old creeds or to set forth new creeds adapted to the existing state of theology and science. The abstract right of the Church to
do the one or the other,can not be questioned without rejecting all creeds as unlawful; hut the expediency of exercising the

JUST PUBLISHED! Peeewill Baptist .

Sermons,
—

religion, published by the Illinois General
rhetoric, or any attempt to be eloquent, Association ;
:
with nothing but an exposition of the truth ;
God is doing much for [1linois, much for
and the songs have had such a currency as

tion of denominational rights and pecaliarities as far as they have any solid ground
in the Bible and in history.
8. And this leads us to what we consider
practicable and desirable in the present
state of divided Christendom.
It is no new

* They are pierced tp-night by many a thorn.”

Hid

this present revival is to be marked by song.
Preaching is to have its prominent place,
prayer is to have its place also; but as in
the days of Luther, so in this day, the Gospel is to be sung. God has raised a sweet
singer to tell the story of the gospel in notes
the most uneducated here can appreciate.
In such. a spirit of earnest Bible work, and
in such u spirit of revived
prayerfuiness as
I bave seen in this community of late, I see
two signs of the times, and two most hopeful reasons for expectin® a great work of
grace in this community.
Those songs
that have been sung through Ireland, Scotland and England, are just as well understood and appreciated in this country as
there. The peculiarity of the work under
the direction of Mr. Moody and Mr. Sankey isin these three directions. The preaching is plain, without any. of the roses of

Christendom that would be able to produce
u better doctrinal standard than the Augs-

lod

Best

Dr. Griffin was the

which was macked by prayer; and the Ful- er forget: preach your best sermons in the
ton street prayer-meeting remains to-day as country! I haves charge of a city chiirch,
an outcome of that movement.
[ believe I have noticed that young
men preachin

But ours is not a theological and a creedmaking age, and I doubt whether a body
of divines could be brought together in any
§ w=uol the lending denominations of Protestant

AS BUNG BY SANKEY,

George Whitfield was the evangel-

of the first, and old

leader
of the second. In 1857, many of you
who are now present, listening to me, participated in the rejoicing
of’ another revival,

theological gommotions and experiences,
| such as the Church passed” through iy the
Nicene age and in the Reformation period.

‘The Ninety and Nine.
—

heard.

sEessyes

= Selections.

2. The
preparation ofa new creed involves still greater
responsibility aud
risk, Creeds can rot be madeto order.

and

Children

Address,

A

os ot utiy pipee ioib oe

; ¥aV. 1, D. STHWART,
DOVER, N, H.

H. HULING, 56 Madison 8t., Chicago, Il,

or Scripture quotations

doctrines.

in proof

of impoxtaw

Our Faith and Covenant

is a cohfessioh of17 articles of faith and A desirable church covenant.
)

rd
1B EL

ge
Printing Ertaplishment 1) ig
is a brief historical statement, the amount of
donations and a list of oux

publications.

Published

by order ofthe General Conference,
and for gratui-

tous distribution,

The above named books are sold by the dozen a

20 per cent discount, cash paid with the order,or on

receiving the

-

hooks

9ks,

Send your orders to

LL.D. STEWAT,

Dover, N.H

A. H HULING,56 Madison St., Chicago,
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tion should be addressed to the Editor, and all
letters on business, remittances of money, &o.,

should be addressed to the Publisher; Dover, N.H. |

1876.

1876-

1876.

The Morning
Eighteen

hundred

seventy-six,

pation’s centennial, will also be the

of the

Morning Star.

efficient

service,

“

After fifty years of

the

Star will enter

upon

its second Half Century, with an experience

tll of promise, and a purpose fall of hope.
That its present well-earned reputation may
be sustained, will underlie ery endeavor
of all personally interested in its manage-

ment ; and we shall not stop-short'of well
studied and vigorous efforts to.improve it.
Editorial assistance will be ample and

competent.

The

WESTERN

will be continued
HuuiNg,

popular
"$4.00

(the

Star, and “Harper's Magazine,”

5.75

« .and ‘“‘Seribner’s Monthly,”
“and “Arthur's Home Magazine,”

“« and “Smiths Bible Diction-

5.70
4.50
4.60

« and *‘Lile and Epis. of Paul,” 4.60
Will not pastors, and all interested in

our

SEMI=CENTENNIAL

icals, at the following rates:

ary,”

Star,

and

will furnish the Star, with other peri-

Star and “Wide Awake”
new juvenile magazine),

~ WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1875.

MORNING

DEPARTMENT

in charge of Rev. A. H.

but with such changes as will uni-

fy and strengthen the paper. Never did
we announce a more able corps of SPECIAL
CONTRIBUTORS than the following array of

Christian work, exert themselves in extend-’

ing the circulation of the Morning Star? It

J.

J.

Butler, D. D.,

of the Hills- |

Hillsdale College, Hillsdale, Mich.
Rev. Charles Howard Malcom,

Newport,R. I.
Rev.

D.

D.,

James

Hezekiah Butterworth, Esq., Boston ; and

the

following

Pastors

of Freewill Baptist

churches:
Wm. H.

Bowen,

R. 8. James, D.

D. D.,

Lewiston, Me.;

D:; Detroit, Mich. ; Clar-

ence A. Bickford, Providence, R. I.; R. L.
Howard, Fairport, N. Y., and O. E. Baker,

Wilton, Iowa.

i]

These gentlemen represent different localities and interests, most of them have
the experience of years, but a very few are
fresh from the schools. Their articles will
~ sometimes appear on the editorial page,

but oftener under their own name.
We shall aim
fresh and timely.
from

the

to have correspondence
This will include letters

principal centers in

this country,

and from foreign lands. We shall have a
special correspondent in Washington during
the approaching session of Congress, and
in Philadelphia next summer to picture the

Neither

does he wait for the masses to. move before
he fulfills his promises:
It is rather because he notes and helps the one or two,
that the great congregations gather, and
the shower
of grace renews waning intepests, and the work becomes wide-spread
and effective.
:
Let us each enter into this clear living,
this active, earnest, faithful service, whether we follow the plow or ply the needle,
whether we move in a limited sphere or

seem

to

be

wielding

some

well

&ec., and is it not equally

session, and its

exercise

be

thelr families, and be interested in, and acqupinted with, our denominational work?

The

November
—

as the

induce every Freewill Baptist to take the
Star.
In doing so, we shall benefit the
subscriber more than any other person.
And we may commend it with confidence

to all, as a paper that is liberal and progressive, alive to every good work.

i

—

the Republican ticket,

but

The subject of religious

revivals

is not

likely to get too much attention at the pres-

ent time.

It is the one terest

a

good

that fills

many

better things than that could have happened.
In the first place, the lines last year
were drawn between temperance and lihave

to study it, is intemperance.

:

been

can candidate was a stanch
temperance
man, and lost the State.
The
lines this

year have not been drawn much different.
ly. We know nothing about Mr. Rice's
temperance principles personally.
They

charges against him.

jot wheels, no sincere disciple should con-

ticket that, in Massachuselts

(0

least, we do not believe

in.

That

consent

to

‘church to rewain indifferent.

Not only has

the expectation of a revival been raised in
the hearts of the membership,
but the world
has also shaved in it, and is with some

curiosity awaiting the result.

It isn’t out

of place to say that the world,
guished from the church, would

as
be

distininclin-

ed to criticisea failure on the part

of the

church to-be revived.
That is a motive, to
be taken for what it is worth, for the
church to be more earnest and zealous, and

to fix itself on this determination, ‘I will
not let thee go except thou bless me.”
That implies of course that the church
has the means of bringing aboul a revival
within its own control.
Itisso ina large
measure. Revivals begin when the inner
man becomes purer, when he loves his fellows more, and

also

may be without reproach.

should do

for the

when he loves himself

more. The spirit of revivals is one of
deeper interest in the promotion of truth, a
yearning for a higher life, and a disposition to see all moral forces in more effective operation.
Now it is partly our individual business

able

The Republi-

the thought and wings the prayers of every
earnest Christian. With faithful workers
all through the country lifting at the char-

at stake

or

far as

there isn't
much to rejoice ovér. The State has indeed overcome the large Democratic majority of last year, and elected the most of

cense, which, so far as we

The Revival Spirit.

glad

So

better

We make

no

Bat he represents

than

say

a

the
State

be

an

apologist for the force of depraved appetites, and a large majority ‘advocate ofa
weak and inconsistent temperance policy.
To be sure, the platform

for

occasional sermons

during the

year from able and pious preachers; a suitable amount of space devoted to Woman's
Missionary Work;

a

part

of a

column

of

little force in t he call that we can let it go

We shall commence the volume with new

cause of offense to others, must

be

thrown

on which the viet-

instance, where

there

is a good

her socialistic citizens.

enough

license law, there isnot the first restrdint
put upon liquor-selling. The men who
have made and pretend to execute

the

law

all parties.

;

party,

organized

on

this

policy,

* We

won't vote at all if you don’t let usalone,”
it would be a great help.
But we have digressed. We should feel
sorry if unwisely and to no purpose.
On

other

improve-

of the A. B. Howe Sewing Machines,

usually sells.
for $65,—a first class ma-

givento any person that will

NEW SUBSORIBERS, with the
ATR

conscience,

this sympathy

with buman nature that comes from a
knowledge of its weakness,
and this dispo-

sition to work that comes from
tion of God's help in all

sincere

a realizueffort,

in

to have the best revivals. Of course.
er the Star tll the firstof order
the basis must be in the regeneration of the’

ct for 26coun cents,
(0 be deducted
orics. $9.30, 1 It

OE

from a clear

ARE

GT

he 08

The results in the other states are not
much different from what was expected,
exceptingin Pennsylvania, which is Republican by about seventeen thousand ma-

politicians.

We do mot know

that they

Many

arrests have late-

has

been ap-

at a future

meeting.

clergy realize the need of the

work,

are

con.

ing,and that the “accepted time’'is always “now”

with God.

But they wish that both they and

the churches may be making

a heart-preparation

Department.”

judge out of three in each precinct.

In addition to this outrage, Hesing, hacked by

ioaters headed

Socialism

has shown

Oxe of the painful facts of the past week was
a duelin New York city, in which one of the

parties was instantly killed, and the other mortally wounded.
There is, perhaps, no American
but will rejoice to know that both the duelists
were foreigners.- We can easily show better results of the last half century’s national progress

some

two

hundred

by

Donald, invaded

the

gamblers

notorious

a meeting of

Farwell Hall called

to

merchants
at

consider

the

meansto preserve the purity of the
; box; and attempted to break up the

ing.

and

Mike Me
best
baliot
meet-

They were unsuccessful, but this was

the one act
community

needed
to arouse (he entire
to a sense of their danger.

With packed election judges and a corrupt
city government, it was seen

at

once

that

the election would be carried
for the Hesing |
crowd by fraud al.all hazards, if not prevented. The citizens at once organized a
‘* Ballot Box Guard,” distributed

the

men

on election day at the different voting placesto

watch

and

work,

Gov.

Beveridge

came to the city and on that .morning ordered the First Regiment under arms to
await orders at the

Armory,

while the solid

business men universally closed their places and went to the polls to vote and to
stay till th e votes were counted! The result, notwithstanding a good deal ‘of fraud
and repeating, is the defeat of scoundrelism and the (riumph of honesty in Chica-

Goop

Testimony.

The

Hon.

-A. B.

If the two unfortunate men would exhibit such
folly, it may not be improper to draw satisfaction
from the fact that both shots proved fatal.

fairs and chairman of the late Modoc Peace
Commission,
most heartily endorses the
Christian policy in the management of the
It is now claimed that it has never been the Indians.
Among other things, after admitintention to keep the centennial exhibition build- ting that the agents selected by the church
ings, in Philadelphia, open on Sundays; that,
societies have sometimes proved unfaithful
if ithad been, the preliminary regulations, pubor incompetent, he says:

terest of the Indian at heart. It has put
Moody and Sankey win the confidence of nearly new life in the race so long cast down; iv
has planted schools and churches amofig
all parties by their simple, direct and earnest them ; it has inspired them with hope that
manner. Large crowds flock to the meetings, they may some time become part and parand, although the expected turning to Christ has cel of the great American people.
It is
not yet been witnessed, the signs are hopeful. really the first policy that has ever given
will
In the circumstances, can any Christian, whether the Indian any confidence in the good
of the clergy or the laity, male or female, fail to of the ruling race.
Tue work

in Brooklyn progresses

favorably.

anxiously inquire for personal duty, and as sincerely perform it? The Lord is waiting to be
gracious,

Boston was treated to
dose of Methodism last
but one were in session
Presiding Elders of New

a large ahd wholesome
week. All the Bishops
here, and so were the
England, and the Edu-

cational (lommittee of the New

England confer-

ences, The Bishops met for routine business,
and the discussion of several questions that are
not made public yet; the Presiding Elders to

thing in

(he idea

concerning

Miss

E, $i.

Phebe of Cenchrea,
Newman,

commend

a “servant
of the

chiireh, to the confidence of Christians as
one fitted to preach Christ to dying men.

We are glad to find

our

good

brethren

quoting Paul's words in favor of the

cise of womans

agninst it.

public

exer.

gifts instead

of

While we see in this action

evidence of the trub appreciation of .wom-

an’s place, we confess also to an approval
of the guarded manner in which the above
request was granted.
The position is
simply scriptural, and that is sufficient.

The past dozen or so

years have marked a significant change
in sentiment among most of the churches

as to woman's true place
Christian labor, We all
our good Presbyterian and’ Congregation
al brethren bave apprehensively quoted.

Catholic (0 vote
Among

for a

also told that * Infidelity
ism

will soon be swept

the earth,”

Catholic

other things

we are

and Protestantfrom the

face

of

.

It is well that the American people should

know the «pirit-of the Papacy, and we’
should be thankful for a few more Father
Hevnings

to

unbosom

themselves

just

now.

More ABSURDITY.

The

Chicago

of Education ha: recently added

Board

to its un-

warranted prosesi tion of the Bible in the
schools
an ¢pactment requiring all Principals of schools to reside within the city

made

to extend

this

requirement

to

teachers connected with the schools.

all

Pub-

lic sentiment was so strong against it, however, that the matter was dropped, and
now, this modified regulation made.
As some of the Principals have comfortable

little homes in

the

suburbs,

point of time, are only a few

and,

in

minutes’ ride

from their schools, there can be but one ob-

ject in such a requirement. That is to run
tke public schools of the city in the inter
est of a political ring.
The first thing to do, of course, is to get
rid of some of the Principals, provoke the
classes by ejecting the Bible, use the school

Since the
system for political purposes.
emphatic verdict of the people at the polls
on Inst Tuesday, however, we opine that
the scheme is rather an uopromising one.

Deoominatiosal News
and Motes.
Freedmen's Mission Items.
The Oct. session of the Harper's Ferry
Q. M. was held at Charlestown, West Va.,
and an excellent spirit prevailed. - By request of the pastor, and in accordance with
the desire
dress on

of the church, a sermon, or
Sabbath-school work, was

livered and a deep

interest

adde-

manifested

in

the subject. How encouraging a feature
of the work amongst the freedmen is the
attention given by them to the study of the
Bible in the Sabbath schools!
And, how
much in advance of the present must be the

next generation in the knowledge and conbook!

might

Too

be

many

churches,

instructed

by

the

Holy

elsewhere,

example

of

in this depart-

The Q. M.. was followed by

a series of

concern-

ing business matters, * to learn of their
husbands at home” and to *“ keep silence in

the great desire on the part of both minis.

Paul's advice to the early

sisters

services of the church was unbecoming and
ings represented the spirit and culture of the ‘“ irvegular.” All this is rapidly changing,
Convincing evidence of this
‘Methodist Episcopal church, and very credita- however.

and gospel

every

candidate.”

evening meetings, resulting in a precious

not be taken for educational purposes, The meet-

An agreeable and interesting, as well

ration of independence of the State from
the Church is simply political atheism.
In keeping with this doctrine Catholics
are then exhoried that ** it is. the duty of

those so recently enslaved,
in the field of ment of Christian labor.
remember how
REVIVAL.

have insisted
among other things, if a centennial collection ¢an that participation by women in the public

bly, too.

lows that the State can never be absolutely
separate from the Church; that the decla-

sistent practice of the truths of God's
THEN AND Now.

consider
the interests of the churchin New England ; and the Educational Committee to see, the churches,” and how they

tian instruction, religious experience
faith.
i

Their bearing upon the next national cam-

Without in any way endorsing

of women becoming pastors in the usual
sense of that tern, yet, from what we know
of Miss Newman’s qualifications, character,
and - usefulness,
we. do, as an Associ:
ation, commend her (0 those desiring such
help as she can give, and in Pau.’s * words

efficient Superintendent to resign, and,
having already curried favor with certain

20.

than this, but this is certainly deplorable enough.
4 nf¢acham, E x-superintendent of Indian af-

paign, which has been the main

AE

TY

plan

scious that, while it is delayed, souls are perish-

and bloody insurrection.

as profitable feature of the session, was the preach.
ing in the city churches on Sunday, by the Bishops, whose sermons were full of sterling Chris.

inp3

SR

A’ committee

The present aspect of the case is hopeful, The

ly been made, and the government is confident
that only by this means has it escaped a serious

stand for much more than: that, so far as
their immediate
effects
are concerned.

the view of the politicians, is equivocal,
to say the most. They show a still prevailheart, both of those who seck to do the | ing conviction. that a good many features of
work and of those who would share its our national policy need improving, and

TSE

means.

to reporta

lished more than a yearago and still in force,
What is known as the “ Church¥Policy”
would prevent ; and that this item in the reguthe whole, we feel sure that the election in
lations will remain there by common consent of has done more in the few years that it has
this State has represented the triumph of the managers. We hope it isso. But wouldn't been on trial for the elevation of the Inmuch better principles, and secured the el- it have been conveniently forgotten if the relig- dians than all the long years of military and
evation of much better men, than that of a -ious press had not so strongly discountenanced pohtical rule together have ever done, notwithstanding the constant opposition that
year ago.
the innovation ?
it has met from those who had not the in-

off before we can enter untrammeled into
the King’s service. Then the soul will be jority, and New York, where, if the Rements,
:
buoyant and joyous, its song of faith and publicans have not won a victory,they have
The Boston office will be at the store of trust clear and unwavering, and it will ‘made great gains. . These gains are esD. Lothrop & Co., 88 Coriihill, where our ever be calling, like an angel's voice, toa pecially gratifying, and such as both parfriends will always be welcome.
But all higher sphere and better deeds.
ties can rejoice over, for they represent the
letters should be directed to Dover, N. H.,
and activity in the State of that
Obgervehow such a spirit affects a per- presence
where the workof publishing twill mainly son. It makes him earnest when there is same spirit that rallied so nobly to the overbe done.
work to be done,—and there is always work throw of Tammany not long ago. For sevLIBERAL OFFERS.
to be done,—but at’ the same time gentle and eral months past the evils of personal rule,
We offer the following inducements to thoughtful. He is as patient at home as he, in the State have been increasing. Severour patrons:
is abroad, as really and actively a Christian al startling frauds have been exposed.
in
his place of business as in the vestry, Kelly was fast getting the place ofMTweed
Any subscriber to the Morning Star, who
and
ever seeking the Lord's glory and the as ** Boss” of the city, and was beginning
will furnish the name of a NEW ONE, can
The
human welfare with heart and band. = Such to crack his whip with a free hand.
have the two copies of the paper, for one a person sees physical as well as spiritual election has administered a rebuke which
year, at $4.50, strictly in advance.
needs to be supplied, and appreciates how he will be forced to heed, for a while at
:
Clabsof six or more, ONE-THIRD BEING hard it is for the latter to be satistied un- least. Taken
altogether,
the
results
of
the
electil
the
former
are
somehow
provided
NEW SUBSQRIBERS,
can have the Star at
tions
stand
fur
a
great
deal
of
hard
work,
for.
:
$2.00 each, strictly in advance,
‘We want this buoyant spirit that comes: and the use of every persuasion known to

type, and hope to make

and

ors stand has a plank or two about ¢emperance, but they are remarkably flexible
ones, and keep yielding beneath the feet
like the treacherous fens in the Dismal
swamp.
the English papers,
- Now there is no doubt that license in
THERE is in Boston an Association which has, on their ticket, and
some hands might be a safe temperance for the past eight years, been organizing free (with one exception), with one or two
policy. We do not know but it will prove evening schools among the colored people of Geérinan papers also sounded the alarm and
the business men’s ticket.
The
to be the best one for Massachusetts.
the South, and distributing books and the tem- supported
Bat,
The results are present County Commissioners, in the in-,
in the hands of those who administer the perance pledge among them.
most of our license laws, not speaking par- gratifying, and those engaged in the movement terest of the Ring, packed the judges of
election, actually refusing the formal deticularly of Massachusetts, they are a fail- are reasonably encouraged.
mand
of the law-and-order party for one
Russia
is
again
alarmed
over
the
attitude
of
ure, and worse.
In New
Hampshire, for

unheeded except as he thunders it anew in
What intelligent principle is represented
our ears? Until we all as Christians real- by a vietory won in such circamstances ?
ize our share of unqualified responsibility How long do thousands of men stop to
in this work, our revivals will at best be study a policy, or examine a plaiform, or
but spasmodic and unsatisfactory.
know a candidate, when greenbacks and
A prime qualification for the possession the like are being offered on all sides for
and activity of the revival spirit isa clear their vote? What kind of voters are being
conscience, That is an old saying, but it trained under such a pressure, and what
is important enough to bear repetition. policy will they not be able by and by to
Whatever a man does, habitually or excep- enforce ? If we could have a good strong

““ Facts ” of a scientific and practical nature,
which will be profitable reading ; a weekly
list of *‘ Personals,” which will aim to tell
something worth knowing about prominent
persons, living and dead ; educational,
temperance and literary notes, and a variety of
tionally , that awakes the first inward reother matter that will make the paper wel- o Proof, hinders-this spirit.
And these vary
come and valuable wherever it may be with different persons. One man may do a
read. /
Al
hundred things, all things considered, and
As the denominational organ, the Star he brought into no condemnation by them,
* will aim to be the fair and impartial cham- indulgence in any one of which would
bring another into spiritual darkness at
pion of all our interests, to uphold our faith |
noonday. So that we need, among the
without being dogmatic, to give the latest first things, to unload the conscience.
néws from all the churches, and also to in- Whatever weighs upon it, whether it isa
clude whatever may be of current interest private indulgence that affects only ourselves, or some piece of conduct that is a
among all denominations.

ways

pointed

printed a for the work, lest a want of spirit and interest

care but little for temperance.
And that is a violent spirit in that country, and we probably
not telling them any news. They know it, ought not to laugh at the government as though
it were too easily terrified.
and admit it, except as a denial of it may
Have ¥'t we had enough of compromising
help to bolster up their party.
Give us
with
bank robbers? The Winthrop (Me.) bank
true men to enforce such laws, and halfthe
great Centennial Exhibition.
as Christians to see that this spirit is fos- guns aimed at license would be spiked at has now followed the Souhegan (N. H.) bank in
- buying back a part of its stolen funds. The pars
The interests of the Sunday school will tered and set to work.
We may fairly once.
ties to such transactions should be held accountbe faithfully served, and the page devoted claim a part in the‘‘well done” when it preAnother consideration that detracts from |
able as endangering the peace and security of
Jo Communications will be strengthened by vaile. How shall we acquit ourselves if it the satisfaction one might feel over the
communities.
There is no better way to popucontributions
from our familiar writers and | [21157 It doesn’t consist so much in a force | election, appears in the remark of an old | larize and increase
that kind of crime.
that comes and shakes us up from our man in one of the Boston ward rooms, who
from the ‘‘special contributors” herewith
“Tue
worst
thing
that could befall the Amer.
drowsiness, as it were, and points out the actually said to the ¢‘ button-holers” about
ican churches,” ‘says the Golden Rule, * would
announced.
work, and reproves us for not engaging in him, ¢¢ If you don’t let me alone, I won't
We shall (ry to give pith, variety and it,—although it is in an important sense ‘vote at all.” Cousidering that an adverse be realized when the idea should be received by
them that revivals depend upon the presence of
ability to the editorial page, never hesitating like that,—as it does in the voluntary ex- majority of over six thousand was over- this or that man.” And yet we believe that the
to go out of the office for what we think ercise of our own will and desire, the need come in the city, and the victory won there; best and most powerful revivals the world has
our readers are not likely to get in so satis- first being appreciated, and then the means by barely fifty votes, there is but little ever seen would have been missed if ¢ this or
employed to supply it. God has called all danger of over-estimating the pressure that man’ had been'absent. There is, perhaps,
factory a shape from within it.
men everywhere to repentance.
Are we that was brought upon the weaker voters.
as great danger of relying too little on human
Among the new features of the paper, we going to acknowledge th#t= there was so It was so throughout the State, and among
¢ machinery” In" religious revivals as too much,

shall have

are a few cautious and conservative ministers in
the city, and just how is not determined, since
there is naturally
a variety of opinion as to

Western

Elections.
be

sufficient - reason

manifest a disposition to undertake the

work, ‘but just when it is not decided,since there

-—
called on to do any more -than that yet,—
exeept to insist that our own motives are,
quite as sincere and honorable. No person
connected with the Siar being in any way
ANOTHER FRANTIC PAPIST.
St. Louis
Rev. A. H. Huling, Manager.
‘connected with secret societies or having|’
has a zealous defetider of the fuith as ex56 Madison St,, Chicago, lil.
any confidence in or esteem ‘for them, to
pounded by the Pope, who has recently deee
UNCUEUARI WIRRIVHT SHANG
boast of, we may perhaps not be accused
livered 4 ** lecture” on *‘ The Persecations:
Notes. on Current Events,
of having the fear of the Masonic inquisi——
of the Catholic church.”
His name is
tion before our eyes,in thus withholding the
CnicAGo REDEEMED.
The most excit- Father Henning. The lecturer is a man of
calls
ing political contest ever witnessed in this some note, and, as the Jecture was carecity has culminated in triumph of law and ¢ fully prepared, may fairly be ‘taken as ‘the
Brief Notes.
order over the worst form of scoundrelism
reflection of the sentiments held generally
Sel
ies]
by about four thousand majority !
s by the uftra Catholics.
The assertions
Feperar office-holders are looking happier.
For the past two years, Chicago has been made and positions taken are mainly reWg might have a revival any time if we would at the mercy of a dishonest** Ring” as un- markable
for their sinvilarity to those of
have faith and work for it.
: +| scrupulous as the famous Tammany ring of
‘* the church” in the strongholds of CatholIris proposed that the 12th of this month be New
York, the real leader of which was icism in the Old World,
observed as a day of fasting and prayer in view al
Hesing, a cunning and ambitious
The barefaced, anti-republican doctrine
of the revival projects on hand. Let each heart German politician. By a shrewd manip- of the
superiority of Church over State is
be prepared for it.
:
ulation of the political wires he succeeded presented boldly, and, we might bay, imRev. J. D. Furron has at length resigned the in uniting the Germans. and Irish two years pudent
ly, showing what has of late been
Hanson Place pastorate.
There are now two ago, and elected a city government which
growing more and more apparént, that the
things that we shall wait to sée,—what church has Leen a standing disgrace to the city, deliber
ate policy of the Romish Hierarchy
will call Bro. Fulton, and what minister will go Later, by the same tactics, the county. ofis to force a conflict on this countty beto Hanson Place.
:
fites, including that of the Treasury, were tween progressive ideas and religious toler- ~;
Tue readers of the Christian Union are nofto filled with the same c'ass of nfen.
ance on the oue hand, and .the supérstitious
be cheated out of ef prayers,
That paper exThe taxes have increased, gamblers and ifdlatry of the Middle Ages on the other.
plains that such a pfotest is entered because the criminals generally
bave been rampant, Fast-coming events nay justify President
prayers were omitted a week or two from the reand, now, when new County CommissionGrants recent prophetic and brave words
port of Mr. Beecher's sermons, that they are to
ers
and
a
new
Treasurer
were
to
be
¢lectsooner than is generally supposed,
be restored.
ed, the Opposition, as it was called, nomThis lecturer makes the direct charge that
Tre removal, last week, of the Mormon Post.
inated this same Hesing for Treasurer and our educational system is designed as a
master in Ogden, Utah, is said to have been a
some Irish ward bummers for commis- ‘¢ persecution of the Catholic church,” and
step preliminary to the removal of all Mormon
federal office-holders. That would n't. be a bad sioners. As a new three million dollar pours out the vials of his wrath upon it
He then bas the follow.
stroke-of policy,but we would tather see it done Court House is to be built, the peril attend- withoui stint.
ing the pessession of these offices by the ing:
before we congratulate anybody over it,
There is no such thing as an absolute inRing cam be seen. The pcople began to
Tue President says that he doesnot regard
dependence of the State from the Church.
realize
the
peril
not
only
to
honest
govhis Indian peace-policy a failure, that he is not
The Church, as we are all bound to begoing to abandon it, and that he hopes to make ernment, but to all safety of person and
lieve as Catholics, is infallible. She is init a necessary feature of the policy of the next property ‘unless this corruption could.be fallible in faith; she is infallible in someThe Republicans accordingly thing more; she is infallible in everythin
administration.
Now hear the New York Her- put down..
nominated only old and tried business men —in morals as well as in faith, aod ‘it “To.
ald call that a bid for a third term,

O—

We hardly know whether to

of

generally.

may operate against its success,
May theybe
led
by the Holy Spirit, and be the instruments
We accord thé-movers in the work: honorable and sincere motives; we do not feel of securing infinite good to the city.

as beneficent

Let us all make one “grand rally at the sorry over the recent elections.
opening of the semi-centennial volume, and Massachusetts is concerned,

investigating

notice of the Convefftion a few weeks ago.

impor

tant that they should have good reading in

less

doing so, especially after having

controlling

as

who will need

We do not know

moral force ; let us remember the body that

needs food and clothing,

men

WE have received a call fora New Hampshire anti-Masonic State Convention, and
a communication calling aitention to the
same, which we are requested to publish.

and constant as the sunshine.

sent to withhold a hand.
L. Phillips, M. D., MissionThere is too much

ary to India.

Satan.

interested in Missions, Sabbath schools, Ed-

Prof. John Fullonton, D. D., of the Batgs |
Theological School.
Prof.

is, if the other is serving

that

10, 1875.

shouldbe put 10 charge. All these things we
believe look towards a final and substantial trinmph of Republican principles, but
whetlier under present organizitions and
formularies or not seems to be ‘uncer.
tain.

hand,—that

spirit that needs salvation ,—particularly.
this coming winter, and’ in our cities and
manufactaving towns. Thus will our religion become a practical, vital, daily pos-

ucation,

NOVEMBER

God can not dwell in a’ divided

house, nor be served with'one

is a helper that can not well be dispensed
with, and we appeal to you, servants of the
Master, to introduce the paper wherever it
is not taken. You would have your people

Dames:

dale Theological Department.
Rev. Thomas Goadby, D. D., President
of Chilwell College, England.
Rev. D.W. C. Durgin, D. D., President of

blessing.

STAR,

fact was furnished the

other

diy

Tur subject of a religious revival is being act- | yeur the Eigin Association, conliguous to
ively canvassed in Boston,the clergy having held Chicago, granted the same request wade to
two or three meetings to consult over it. They (hat body, in the following language :
[2]

+

I was

pleased

to

witness

ters and people, lo make this special effort
to save souls.
Oh, that many of our Q.

Meetings
These

would

go

and

do ° likewise,

favorable autumn evenings

are in-

viting God's people to revival work.
CHURCH AT BERRYVILLE.

ny (he

Elgin (111) Association of Congregation.
alists, A ear ago a Miss Newman applied
to the Chicago Association for authority to
preach. Not seeing the way olear to grant
the request the case was postponed.
This

Aut

work of grace.

Our latest news from this

church

was

cheering. Some six or more were received
for baptism, an: the amount of the dues

on the house of worship was growing less
each month.
ri
The

church

at Luray

would

house for worship in condition

have

their

to occupy

for the winter in a few weeks, with a com-

-

tism,

at Rochester Tuesday, aged 67 years,

WESTERN,

’

d

IV.

“The Bishop of Moosonee, British North Amer-

Rev, J.. I.. Knromsey is laboring with the
Union ‘churgh in Tama Q. M., Iowa, and writes
encouragingly., Some conversions have taken

“The Remedy.

"certain creditors, become important to raise
most of the indebtedness on the church at
Richmond before the first of January next.
Our esteemed Brother, Rev. J. W. Dunjee,

;

fen, is said to have a diocese of 1,150,000
|
eats
miles.
The new church in Boston, under the

Thisis the feeling of place and prospects are brightening.

But we want a revival.

Old saints,
many of the present time.
finds it absolutely necessary to go out for a very have
century in the service of
half'a
spent
who
while to solicit assistance. I earnestly their God,and seen many refreshing seasons from rapidly increasing interest. The schoul is prosthough very low yet,
enterprise to all the friends of

and other

Our

lands.

church there is lifting high the standard of
Christian morals. Bro. D. requires temperance as well as the other virtues, in the

persons he admits to membership.

not come,

What must be done?

Quarterly

the

all the effort

chinery that man can devise,

church can put forth, will not bring a genuine

He bas,

revival of (tod’s work, without the Spirit's

and will have, to contend with great odds
on this question, but he will triumph, if we
stay up bis hands. Let us do it, and put

aid.

1. There must

And how shall that be secured?
Professed Chris- |
be great searchings of heart.
form of

godliness, are

tians who maintain a
ourselves on record as the true friends of sometimes
_ with a mere form, while
satisfied
succeed;
must
That church
freedmen.

the

they are destitute of the power. It is extremeto make them feel how backslidden
ly difficult
they are, To effect this the pastor must hum-

and in connection with its success (and it
does not require a prophet’s foresight to

convince ns

that

in

no distant future)

Please help

well.

brother,

onr

and send

tween cold
life in Christ
with a heart
the truth to
with bowels

him back as soon as possible to that vastly
important field of usefulness.
BAPTISMS.
The reports of our chure hes, in the Shen-

the past year,

at has been added at Richmond, Jetersville, und other churches not yet connected

lowly, did

be glory and
precious work

Ost,

0-0
“ror

We send

A.W.

D. WATERMAN,

from

may see

Ministers and Churches.

how gloriously the good cause is spreading
in our country. Bro. Burson, of East Tennessee, writes:

a good prospect of a revival

Y., church,
last winter,

six miles from us with nine churches. This
is a good field for operation. If we only

had one or two good men to labor, a great
harvest could be gathered. We are among

where

there

in

was

the Elmira,

“Wg regret to learn of the serious illness of Rev.

have the best house of worship. Some four
years ago we left the old Baptist order and
Baplist church.
organized an independent
We desire union and co-operation with
your people. We want Bro. Manviog or
some good man to come and labor with us.
I could send you a petition with a hundred
We want help. 1 am
names if necessary.
willing to devole my (ime, my (alent, my
all to the service of my Master while I live.
of Southern - Illinois,
Bro. Gilliland,
writes :

and breth ren William,
Tucker were present.

some time.

Men's Christian Association are aiding the work,

for

interested iu a union with the Freewill Bapthe

tists. We are to have a convention for
yurpose of organizing a Freewill Baptist
early Meeting. We shall have a membership of vight or nine hundred to commence
with, with a good prospect for future suc-

are glad to learn, has recovered

Alabama.

We had

a

meeting

in

night,

last

and Quarterly Meetings.

We give the following. extract

letter of Bro. Scott, of Wayne

from

Co.,

the

Tenn,,

and

A sTRIKING exercise of privilege has lately appeared in one of our churches in Illinois, in a
case of a clergyman and wife who applied for
membership by letter, were received, but retained their letters, and soon sought membership
and were received on the same letters in another denomination, Of course, no fair-minded
person would do that without making proper explanations.

with

Next session

to Bro. Taylor, referred to above:
was in
i was glad to hear that the truth all fables
your country. It will s'and when earnestly
will fall. 1 exhort you, brother, to
to the
contend for the faith once delivered
hers
saints. I send you a list of the preac
sts’
in our Association of Freewill Bapti
thirty-fourth annual Conference.
ConstiWe copy the following from their
tes:
minu
their
in
tution as published
Buptist
Be it known, that we, the Free-Will States of
churches of Jesus Christ being in the

had but
prevailed on the Rev. E. A. Howe,who

g,
recently come among us,to protract the meetin
evenwhich continued six weeks with but four

ing exceptions, and forty-seven have been added

the Verthe RegM.
Clerk.

ter of

or

d, I

difficulty in many

he

A. PALMER,

are expected to be Pregens,
A.
Z. MITCHELL,

in good and

regular

standing

ground

a

or
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Fourth
Prof. Swing closes his labors with the
He
.
Presbyterian church, Chicago, on Jan.1l
yn’ and
has just declined a $10,000 call-to Brookl
His future “preaching
will remain in Chicago.

of the

Maine

Baptist

in the State
convention,it appears that there are

250 churches, 162 ministers, und
18 Associations,

The sum of $16,560 has

s
been raised during the year for variou

The Sunday schools

521 members, and $4502 has been
work.

benevo-

have

16.

raised for this
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Frosted Feet, Chilblains, Sore Throat, Erysipelas,
Bruises or Wounds of every kind in man or animal.
As a standard remedy in every family I pronounce
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Improved Farm First Mortgage Coupon Bonds
We loan not to exceed one-third of the
Guaranteed.
value ascertained by Personal Inspection. In many
ya business have never lost a dollar. We pay the
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a day for mterest, not
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prosperity
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ever to see.
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ence, on the R.R. We speak for a full’ attendance on that occasion as it is expected their house
of worship will be dedicated to the service of God
on that occasion. To commence Friday, Dec. 3, at
HIRAM CHAMPLIN, Clerk.
2, P. M.
Q. M.
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WATERLOO Q. M., Iowa, will be held with the
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recipe free on receipt of two stamps to pay
ex
penses. - There isvota single symptom of consumption thatit does nut dissipaie—Night Sweats,
Irritation of the Nerves, Difficult Expectoration,
Sharp Pains inthe Lungs, Nausea at the Stomach,

OTSEGO Q. M. will be held with the Oneonta
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H. D. PARSONS, Clerk.

and at the conclusion burst into tears.

a membership 0f19,490.
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was hourly expected from Consumption,
all remedies having failed, accident led to a discovery whereby Dr, H James cured his only child with

Rev. D. Waterman, Phillips, Me.
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LITTLE SIOUX VALLEY Q. M. will be held with the
Herdland church, Clay Co., Ia., Dec. 17-19.
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RocxivenaM Q. M.—Held its last session in
Reports encouraging,
Hampton, Octg20, 21;
in some
gained
been
some victory having
churches, We were greatly comforted by the
preaching of Kev. 8. N. Tufts, who has been
mostly laid aside from preaching for some few
years. Rev. A. H. Morrell, from the Harper's
Ferry Q. M., in Va., was present and presented
the claims of the Freedmen’s Mission there in
some of its important parts. Voted that he be
invited to our churches, to solicit aid for the enterprise with which he is connected. Chose Rev’s
G. C. Waterman, P. W, Perry and L. L, Harmon to arrange and appoint three days’ meetings
where they are desired.
Josern FurronTON, Clerk.
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MONROE (N. Y.) Q. M. will be held with the ShelWw Center church, Friday, Dee. 3. The Monroe Q.
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LEBANON Q. M.will meet with the Elkton chureh,
Washington Co., Ill, Friday, Nov. 26, at 2, P.M.
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Staphor Leavitt, Dea. H. True and Joha Chubb,
who have finished theirlabors on earth and been
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¢alled to their reward.
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there are several others ready to be baptized. preached before the convention was delivered
and
1 - not know what you will think about
We expect to go into the vestry of our church by Mrs. F. W. Gillette, of Rochester.
my going to visit them, it is some 80 miles two weeks from next Sabbath.
to
Rev. Robert Laird Collier has declined a call
from here. Iam satisfied more and more
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Corinta Q. M.—Held its last session with the
Although disappointed
church at East Orange.
in not having any minister ‘from ‘other Q. M’s

A New Yearly Meeting,called the CentralI1linois Y. M., was organized by delegates who
met with the Fairview church, 1ll., in October.
It is composed of thirteen churches, over eight
hundred members, and has a good prospect of
usefulness béfore it. The Secretary of the organizing convention was Rev. J. C. Gilliland,

of the Y. M.
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MODONOUGH Q. M. will convene with the Lincklaen church, Friday, Dec. 8. Rev. W.L. Stone is
to preach the opening sermon.
W. A. PHiLuips, Clerk.
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is able to attend to the. work of the ministry.
Bro. Tufts is an able and worthy preacher, and
field of wide usefulness may soon
a e
we hop
open for him,

to send our request to Gen. Conf. that we
may become united. If we could have an
able evangelist to labor with us 1 think
would be done. 1 shall give my
great
Baptists
years to see the F.
ing
remaif
prosper in this section of country, not for
selfish motives but for the glory of God.

You will see by this letter that 1 am

Freeman and David

Rev. 8. N. Turrs, of So.

ave

:
Our missionary, Bro. Manning, writes

at Mechanic Falls.

Cagmune Q. M.—Held its Oct. term with the
Pine Valley church, and although but a partof
the churches were represented by letter and delegates, yet it was a very interesting session. Rev.
I. J. Hoag, who has been a pastor formerly in
the Q. M., has recently returned to his old pastorate, with the Odessa church, and from him
we expect much help in the Q. M.
Next session with the church in Odessa, with
an opening sermon by the clerk, at 2, ».x., on
Friday.

Tuere is an excellent work of grace in the
The 24th of Oct., about
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and we offer the book at the old price, as follows:

_ MoxRrok (N. Y.) Q. M.—Held its Sept. session with the Byron church. Found the church
Two
enjoying some refreshing from the Lord,
rsons arose for prayers during the progress of
e meeting, Rev. Mr, Putman wus present,
and encouraged us much.
Next session in Shelby Center.
A. Z. MirouELy, Clerk.

N.

the Missionary Baptists of the iron-clad order, but liberal sentiments are increasing,
and with a little encouragement the most of
these churches are ready to shake off the
shackles and think and act for themselves.
One of the most prominent churches of the
— Association voted unanimously not to
make communion a test of fellowship.

Collection

Dr.

ble, Mark Twain, and other favorite
writers. Address H. 0.
HOUGHTON 4 CO., Riverside Press, Cam-
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ly found in works of
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F. B. Register, 1876.
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a hopeful work

G. P. Ramsey at his home in No. Berwick, Me.
May the Lord hear prayer in his behalf, and restore him to health,

1 have been anxious to hear from you

Next Q, M.

‘We learn from Bro, 8. Aldrich that there is

A new Association was organized some

There are ten churches in our city, and

A. Hobson about $39.00.

ac-

knowledged the best in use.

Q. M.—Held its last session
CumserraND
with the W. Cape Elizabeth church, Oct. 27. The
there and several™
spirit of revival was already
rose for prayers during the meeting. Collections
for missions about $38.00.
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Next session with the Mt. Pleasant church,four

Confession of sins to God should

be renounced,

The occasion

of Rev, M. W., Campbell, of Fort Scott Q.

BS

be specific, a general coldness should be publicly confessed, and personal injuries confessed to
the injured individuals, and reparation made, if

1875.

letters redeived, (hat the

to them,

by me, but when you preach to sinners, it melts
me right down.” This melting, subduing power is what we must have if we would have success. And for this every Christian should most
earnestly seek. Every sin,even of the heart, must

persons of theonce
A, H, MORRELL,

A Your's PUBLICATION. For nearly half a cenbeen
tury the Youth's Companion, of Boston, has
one
published. It was started in 1827, and is to-day
of the brightest and most vigorous papers with
which we are acquainted.
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the meeting was much

« When you preach to backsliders it goes right

he not stoop “infinitely

Co.,Ks.,

term with the Mud Creek church.

than forty years ago, a good deacon said to me,

to reach us—all ‘of us? Shall we forget his

humble poor, in the
enslaved? Never.

Jerrerson

and earnestly intreated to come to Jesus. More

of educalion and religion amongst his lowly ones. Brethren, did not Jesus go down

to the

C. K. Ricuarpson,

Humor

meow 2

sons by consumption,

A lady who has lost three

Next scssion with the Strong’s Prairie church,
commencing Dec. 3, at 7, », M.

But the preaching should not all be to the church.
The impenitent should be kindly instructed

These figures do not include

To God
withany Q. M.
praise, for his favor-to this

nigh

nigh to God, that he may draw

andoah Mission, show 63 added by baptism
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ONE

SKIN, and the greatest BLoOD
covered. Entirely vegetable. Send to me and take
for
back your money ‘in all cases of failure. None Sold
, FOWLE, Chemist, Boston,
16 years.
hers $1 a bottle. Send for Circulars.
ever

Coughs, Colds, and Throat Diseases, has given them
a favorable notoriety.

5.

and formal religion, and spiritual
Jesus. But he must not scold, but
full of tenderness and love, bring
bear upon their -Sonsciences, and
of compassion, entreat them to draw

Bronchial Troches” for te relief

of “Brown's

ho

We

». m.

at 6 o'clock,

previous,

The good reputation

NOTORIETY.

A FAVORABLE

that our ministering brethren from other Q. Vos
may attend with us.
JouN TyLER, Clerk.

the difference be-

endeavor to show the people

Meetings.

and

brilliant _one, including Longfellow,
Lowell, Holmes, Whittier, Mrs. Kem-

LEPROSY, SCROFULA,
all diseases of the
CararRY, KIDNEY DISEASES, andPURIFIER
ever dis

has accepted the pastorate of a church at Leicester, England:

—Held its Sept, session with
Sparrorp QM.
. The meeting was very inthe Richford
wv. L. D. Howe was with us,which
teresting.
added to the interest of our meeting.
Conf,
Next session in Virgil, Dec. 25, 26.
Friday
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I WARRANT

cure in all the worst

salary, and

$6,000

call to a Boston church with

iny chapters of Mr. Howell's new novel,

The list of attractions
for. 1876 is a.

The Rev. Robert Laird Collier has declined a

Apams & Wausuagra (Wis.) Q. M.—Held its
last session with the Plainfield church,Sept. 3—

ble himself before God, and after close self examination, asking the aid of the Holy Spirit,

of
as

Richmond shall be not ouly the center
Q. Meetings, but of a Yearly. Meeting,

!

ber 15th, will receive the November and
December numbers, containing the open«Private Theatricals,” free of charge.

4
salary raised to $3,650.
the
in
churches
There are 202 Congregational
State of New Yerk, 61 settled pastors, 126 “ acting pastors,” and 28,000 church members.

port, O., says the church, of whicls he is pastor,
is prospering, and that the Sunday school is especially in a flourishing condition,

All the ma-

care of

England Chureb,
:
The Rev. T. K. Beecher’s new church edificv
at Elmira, N. Y., was dedicated Oct. 10th, and

Rev. Tros. J. Furcuson, writing from Middle-

« Who will take our places?’ Many of the
younger members are hoping to see a revival
that they may be revived. But the revival does

‘that great center, as it does in other, impor-

tant cities of this

perous, and Bro, Baker,
is thought to be alittle better.

square

the New

the Rév. Mr. Murray, is to be called

Rev: Cuas. Payne writes from Wilton, Iowa,
that special meetings are being held, and with a

commend his
the presence of the Lord, dre praying to see
Richmond is a center of one more general revival before they go hence
this cause.
mighty influence for the colored people, to be here no more. Often I have heard the
‘not only of that city but of the country all remark, * What will becomeof the church,
about, and far away. Iniquity abounds in when a few more of the old hands die off?”

i

The Catholics of Towa City, Towa, have withdrawn their children from the public schools.
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direct to the publishers.
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sympathy, and that, at the same time, we.con«
gratulate them on the assurance that we all have
hat he has gone to be with Christ which is far
etter,

A. H. Cuasg, Cot, Sec.

of

change

but

fit subjects

centennial religious celebratian be held in Cincinnati in 1876,
The Rev. Horatio B. Hf kett, D. D., profesgor in the Rochester Theological Seminary, died

chance

such, a good

‘known, To

for pain
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We believe that

believers in Christ are the

be made comfortable for the winter ?
RICHMOND CHURCH.

:
none

of Cincinnati Wednesday it was resolved that a

:

LONGFELLOW.

GENTS Wanted in every town to can=
vass and sell one of the best remedies

of clergymen

'Ata meeting of u large number

all imita-

9. That we tender to the Bereaved family our

minister baptism, and that immersion is the -ap-

ostolic mode,
ARTICLE 12.

may

necessary to be done, thut the house

tion,

ly authorized administrators have a right to ad-

in the success of that church at Luray, send
us a little more to finish up the balance

worthy of

Send for 32-page Oerlar.- |1

Will those who have felt a special interest

he has left us an example
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paratively

beaiity and symmetry of his Christian character

lieve it to be free to all who maintain a right by
the authority of the word of God.
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“Aud

Neighbor, lend a helping hand
To that heavy-laden brother,
Who for weakness scarce can stand.

Tit could be finished in an

Is to him a ponderous burden,
Cambering his pilgrim road.

3

Effort gives one added strength ;
Thou canst hold at arm’s full length.
Not his fault that he is feeble,
Net thy praise that thou art strong;

civil, Pen Bree,” she said.

‘ I hate gitl-men I”
.
But Pen was under Lis mother’s control
sufficiently to curb his hates when occasion
required, and the next morning he invited
| young McNulty to'go with him and see the
men at work.
JE
+ McNulty went, thrusting a book in one

It is God makes lives to differ,
from wailing,some from

song.

Lift a little! hit a little!
Many they who need thine aid;
Many lying on the road-side,
Neath misfortune’s dreary shade,

‘

pocket and g sandwich in the other, before

Pass not by like priest and Levite,
Heedless of thy fellow man,

starting.

But, with heart and arms extended,
Be the good Samaritan,

beach,

——

Squan

Supposing &, to

Nis surprise,

phere,

The

gray,

stu-

drowsy atmos-

the melancholy calm of the scenery,

without any

share

the

snapping at a shade,

Alas! bow many have pursued
.

And risked for visionary good
substantial gain.

oi

tgrn out.”
It was Dan, who, with some vague notion

;

They strive to seize the tempting

prize,

of clearing away McNulty’s

The tempting bait secure.

told him»

Ah! would they choose the better part,
And covet things that stay,
Tustead of giving up their heart
:

To those that pass away.
pe
—Elien Roberts.

Che Family @ircle,

how,

when

Old Dan Sutphen stopped at the door of
the Widow Bree's cottage, and, with his

" hands on each jamb, thrust in his big, grizzled head.
’
:
‘“ Evenin’, Chloe ! Tell Pen the inlet’s to
be opened, an’ to be on hand to-morrow
mornin’ with his team. You ’ve got a sandscoop, I reckon ?”
:
“ Yes, Cap'n.
I'm mighty glad it’s goin’
to be done.
I’m at my wits’ end for some-

thin’ to put on the table. I've gota boarder

from the city, you know,”—lowering
voice, and glancing back at the thin,

her
pale

boy, who sat drawing at a table piled

with

books and maps.
curiously

in at'him, when Pen Bree came up outside
and pulled him by the elbow.
** Don't speak to that chap.
He'll keep
you answering questions till’ night.
Just
look at them fancy clothes, and the size of
them legs under the table !”
_““ Everybody can’t be a porpoise!” said
Dan, with a thrust of his fist into Pen’s burly back.

dislike of Pen,

Captain

Bree

died,

Pen and his brother Jem had lef: school,and
gone to hard work to pay a debt which their
father owed, and bad paid every dollar of
it:

:

:

“It went hard with Jem, for he was the
scholar of the two,” said Dan. ¢ But he
gol a chance up

Sand.

staring

felcon-

Captain I. Satphen and he became close
friends, during the week {hat followed, if
Dan's account may be beli¢¥ed,
“I warned him not to provoke Pen Bree,”
he said, long afterwards, * for that Pen was
too ready with his fist,and had the strength
of a bullock. I knowed he'd kill that little
chap if he ever hit him a straight-out blow.
I guessed the boys had no liking for each
other ; but I never suspicioned how it would

He lets the substance fall;
The empty shadow has betrayed,
And robbed him of his all.

Some fair illusion to their eyes
Presents its specious lare;

little

of Pen's

tempt,

And grasp the tempting cheat.

in the

was

river by men wich

the very idleness, slow words and slower
thoughts of the fishermen, brought a new,
keen delight to his tired brain. They all,on
low,

A phantom quite as vain,

to. remove the

McNulty bad been a hard-working

den;at home.

Another dog with meat,
plunges in to seize the prize,

was

began

their part, felt a liking for

show,

Dan nodded, and

af work,

spades, standing knee-deep in the water.

with a smile

His image to

Break

fellow

horses, and ther(rench thus commenced

Upon the bank he stood awhile,
When, stooping down below,

The

beach. . They

dug to the level of the

had to cross a pleasant stream,
Which through green meadows wound,
Reflecting every sunny gleam,
And all the hills around.

A more

disgust,

sand by large wooden scoops,drawn by two

He

But while thys

on the

and

There were about twenty men

A bungry mastiff dog,one day,
Purloined a piece of meat,
en slank off stealthily away,
he morsel choice to eat.

He

amazement

which was looked upon as a great crowd on

—

The placid waters

He spent the day usually

to Pens

who wondered contingally what the
found to look at in the water, »

The Dog and the Shadow.
:

;

His mother called him aside,after supper,
and rated him sharply.
‘* There's no use of my tryin’ to earn anything by takin® boarders, ¢f you won't be

' That which staggers him when rising

Some

hour P"—with an

ed before a bull.

Lift a little! lift a little!

Hh

You didn’t suppose

insulting laugh.
The bright face and gentle voice of the
other boy acted on Pen like a red rag way-

-« WhatTo thee, with thy strong muscle,
' Seems a light and easy load,

in Trenton,

as

office-boy,

and there be picked up an idea oi two, and
studied a-nights, and so when Hall & Stopple wanted a book-keeper in their big house
a month ago, it was Jem Bree as got the
place. The widow must have told you of it
—she’s mighty proud of that boy, an’so’s
Pen of his brother.”
¢¢ She did

tell

me,

butl

did not

know

a roar of laughter.

ar

and be went'in, and sal 'gulping

down. the

corn-hread and slices of bacon swimming in

gravy, and’ looking contempt at the board-

chance of a holiday this August,and was almost as pleased as they, when he found that
Hall & Stopple would allow him to come
;
the next week.
The house was set in order as for a young
prince. Mrs, Bree and Pen were busy all
day preparing to ¢ give Jem the best of
times.” All the neighborhood were xeady
to welcome him, for, as far as McNulty
could learn, Jem Bree was not only a good,

dutiful boy,.but a jolly, likely fellow.
On the afternoon of the day when he was
expected, the men completed the trench
with a fall of six feet from river to sea, but

every pond and marsh.

** Tt is oozing now

through the sand and bulwark.”

*¢ Oh;safe enough,” eried Dan; and with
the other men, he pushed on to the village,

Southern waters (ill spring ; then they fishes

before him. It was deep and black, and
bad a treacherous appearance to the fanci-

of 'em ran. schooners in the coast trade in
fall; Mr. M¢Nulty, an’cruises about in the
New

York market,

But on account of the inlet being closed
this summer, the fish an*crabs isn't fit for

use.”

LSE

1

Me

A

-

wl

ond

do n't understand precisely

inlet’s closing.”

Np,

pe.

© his.river

_openin’
8

ais

8

is bug

ar an’ shallerer, 'til] it fihor”

The trench cut for it to the ocean

was not . more {han forty feet wide, and
the water already filled it up to 1he bulwark, which the men thought so impreg-

BST
i
‘
abont (he ‘nable)s
3
“But it ie mot impregnable.” thought
McNulty. “The water will undermine it in

ter from the gig be the’
tides keep fillin’ it up with sand,
an” makin’
div

ful boy.

ria

Jakep” ©

%

oh. Once in every
the

halfan hour, and as goon as the breach is
made, nothing will restrain this tremendous

volume of water from going oul to thie sea,

Well,I don’t see that any harm can be done.

that so entirely, that

think anything would have
to tell an untruth,

I

do

him

son, and because it was _restrivted within

the walls of the

trench.

Fhe

sudden out-

he knew there was no danger
mun being,

for’ any hu-

break of inexorable force made him draw
his breath tightly and turn pale, although
“No

boat

would

be

mad

enough

to

venture out,” he said, scanning the dark in-

let anxiously.

way ran.
whipped

They. played at ~marbles, and
their tops, and several ~ ofhdr

said Pen.

Among

the rest,

they saw

an

“Ob,

are youn?

they

got

puts

OF LITERATURE.

A

to ‘be a forger, escaped ‘to
Cunady aod
left his wealth to the man
whose genius had
mainly made it
possible

Belcher was sharp, bat
not

for him to ams jg
suffi

some

empty

a bird or kick a stone for week

:

Then

considering

I am

very glad

have caught you.”
“1 did not mean to leave them on
line,” said James, ‘“ and indeed 1 am

to

He saw, too, that the man was the girlbaby McNulty, and that, instead of coming
down to this awful shore of death, he was
stepping carefully and coolly up the baak,

quite sure that

Pen, even in that last

think it is very likely, for I was playing on

other.
do.

moment,

sneered

People in the jaws of death
These

brothers

just

at

seldom

looked

at

each

other a moment, and then nodded, and in
that moment all that had been wrong in
their lives towards each other was set right.
The speed grew dizzy.
“There is Dan Sutphen on the other
bank,” suid

Pen.

* What's

McNulty

do-

ing?” he shricked, suddenly.
* He—he's
‘hrowing—a squid to us!
Fool! What
can a fishing-line do P
But Jem had quicker wit.
‘There's a rupe

to

throwing it to Dan!

the

line,

and

he's

If it reaches him

be-

fore w= reach that point, we are savedI"

M. sulty tried, with the rope of one of
the sand-scoops and a fishing-line, to

reach

across the trench, and so interpose something, however slight, to which the men
could catch, and so break the frightful im-

petus which carried them to

death..."

He slood quietly wrapping
the line about
his elbow, then raised the squid and dexte;-

ously hurled
dragged the
ment its two
bulls of old

it to Dan, who ecanght it aud
rope across, The next moends were wrapped about the
wrecks which lay on either

bank, and the middle dropped

just above

I

put

them

there;

but

not more

fully

develop

be found valuable and interesting reading not
ouly to educators, but to any one who would get
an account of the rise and progress of the sys-

To be sure, we could
it ourselt, nor

the any one else could do it. At the same tell how tem dedlt with.—~The nearly
time, the
seventy-five pages
not reader, takigg into the account the high promise of the Quarterly devoted to eritical notices
of

the spot.”
* Then you must come with me,”
“Very

of the book, it would be that it somehow fails in

tully developing its idea.

well.”

I

of the work, the rich furnishing of its pages, and

the novelty of its aim, will ocea-ionally feel as
though there was a lack of something that, if it
were present, would add greatly to the real merit of the book. Is it becsuse Mr. Macbeth fails
just a little of filling out his ideal, of compassing
his plan? “In other words, docs he always de.
scribe and develop the full meaning of what he
gives clear proof of fu!ly understanding? Bug

* But first tell me if you did do the mischief yourself, or if any of these boys helped
you.”
But if James told the truth about him- this makes no detraction from the book itselr,
which we are glad to commend not only-as soweself, he was not going to tell tales on his thing
new in its way, but as being full of rich
playmates, and so he declined to answer and entertaining reading as well
as an excellent
the policemn’s questions,
text-book on Rhetoric.
* Never mind,” said the man; * one of
you will be enough to serve as an example,” EVERY-DAY RELIGION: Sermons delivered in
the Brooklyn Tabernacle, by T, De: Witt Tale
and he walked away, taking James with
mag..
Revised from phonogruphic
re
him.
Same publishers. 12mo. pp. 420. Price,
:
$2.00.
There is a marked difference between the char*“ What a fool Jim is,” said one of the
boys. ‘* He will be taken before the mag- acter and style of this volume and the one that

istrates and sent to prison, and very likely
whipped.”
But James had not lost his. own * self-re-

spect, and though he wondered what would
be done to him, and though it must be con-

fessed that he was a little afraid, still he
felt he bad done right, and be was not as
miserable as one might have expected.
Was he not a brave boy?
And he bad a brave boy’s reward, fur the
gentleman to. whom the policeman took
him : complimented him upon his love of
trath, and after cautioning him never to
play near the line again, he let him go’

home.— Sunday School Advocate.

last preceded it.

ler treatment.

The topics have

and

to that charge.

petuous nature

His dramatic,

is partly accountable for

this gives him great

The INTERNATIONAL REVIEW (A. 8. Barnes
& Co, New York; ha: already won a creditable
reputation. Its managers wim 10 get the best
writers to contribute to it, and succeed so far as
tom ke it a really valusble exponent of the li'erary culture and eritical spirit of the time. It
has a field of its own, und keeps within'it. In

that way it will best make

and keep its place.

The paper devoted to Longfellow and bis poetical writings shows real love for the wan, high
appreciation
poetry, und a genial estimate
of Luis spirit and week. The poet's sympathy with
nature, his
ive and emotional temperament ,
his manifestations of unvarying moral purity as
well as @sthetic beauty his sweet and loving disposition, and his picturesque
style all are set
forth and illustrated in the paper under notice.

[tis written by Rev. Ray Palmer, D. D., a gene
tleman well fitted to appreciate his subject. ~The
remaining papers, all of which show clearuess of

im-

sion, are ;/‘ Ernst Curtius, Maller und Momimsen,” *‘ Michel Angelo Buonarotti and his Centennial,” * General Sherman and Ins Memoirs,”
which seems to be a favorite subject of criticism,
“ The New York Stock Kxchange,” “ The Exea-

travaganee in it, and more of the tone and manner of the preacher of righteousness.
This we
say, not meaning to call Mr. Talmage a Seusational or extravagant
preacher, He
may be

fairly open

current literature display intelligence, a fair
#pirit, and appreciation of whatis excellentin
the volumes under treatment,

ex-

received gent.

There is less sensation

it. But

power over the masses, and

thought and analysis 13 well us vigor of expres-

vationof Olympia,” and book notices. The suthors of these papers are generally well known,
and several of them hold a high pluce in the rank
;
:
:
amid the whirl of busmess, in the guiet of ‘do- of letters.
neither bis spoken nor printed speech often fiils
to attract them.
He preaches from
Jife, "He
finds the subjeets of his sermons on the street,

mestic life, or amid its tragedies that are often

The peurly 200 pagesof the I'RESBYTERIAN
QUARTERLY AND PRINCETON REVIEW are well
filled with profitable matter. Rev. Dr. BH
Gospel to the hearts and homesof the people as Gillett contributes ** Preshyt rian Elements ofa present comfort and means of salvation, Itis our Nationality,” which is a valuable historical
his fourth series gf sermons,
and is bound in a paper, showing how : Presbyterianism grew
style uniforin willy
the three that preceded it. through suffering and blessing into its present
Such subjects as
“NHvery-day Religion,” * Life condition; not failing ‘to make itself felt in the
ut Home,” “ The
istian at the Bullot-box,” national life.~Rev. E. D. G. Prime gives the re‘ Bartering for EtePnity,” * The dying Need of sults of personal observation in Turkeyin’ &' pa-

unseen, or in some great calamity that chills the
stoutest heart.
Thus he generally attempts, and
espetially in the present volume, to bring the

the surface of the water, a few feet before
the boat.
“Don’t Give Up, but Try.”
_Tt-vswept towards the rope. McNulty |
a
closed his eyes—he conld not look to know
A
gentlem
an,
travelin
g in the northern
if they haa eaught it,
But in a few minutes two dripping figures part of Ireland, beard ‘he voices of children,
the Church,” * The Superhuman Jesus,” and
and stupped to listen.
stoeped over him, and Pen said—
others of a practical nature are’ dealt with, all
Finding
the
sound
came
from
a
small
*‘ He's nigher faintin’ for us. He's but a
earnestly,in a sincere spirit, and with an evident
weak fellow, Jem, but he’s got a powerful building used@s a school-house, ‘he drew purpose to serve the cause. Whatever may be
head ou to him.” And the tone was at once near; as the door was open hé went in and said of Mr, Talmage’s peculiarities, it must cerso proud and affectionate that Di Nuiiiy listened to the words'the boys were spell- tainly be admitted that he is an effective preacher, and that great success has attended his miniscould only look up and langh heartily, as he ing.
One little fellow stood apart, looking very try. The sincere reader ought to get real help,
staggered to his feet.— Youth's Companion.
profit, and perhaps inspiration out of

per setting forth the civil and’ religions liberty in

that land, and Dr. Patton discusses * The Right

ofa Prosecutorto Appeal,” aiming to show that
when a Presbyterian minister is under process
for heresy, the prosecu‘or has a right to appeal
from a sentence of acquittal. He considers the
objections to the righty; and makes out rather a
strong ease. Following this is un article by Rev.
the pres= Geo. C. Noyes, who seeks to maintain and ossad,
ent volume,
tablish tlie: proposition, that‘ the ‘prosecutor,
‘*“ Why does that boy stand there ?” asked
when detested, can mot appeal. These two pa
Truly Brave.
the gentleman,
—OP E—
SEVENOAKS. A Story of To-day, By J. G. pers derive special interest from’ recent Presbyterian history. Following these, practical sub“Oh, be is good for nothing,” replied the
Holland,author of * Arthur Ronnicastle,” New
What did he do, then, that he” should be
York: Scribner, Armstrong & Co. 1875. 12mo. jects are dealt with by various well known
called brave? Did he hunt a lion or a teacher. ‘‘ There's nothingin him. I can
pp. 441. Price, $1.75,
writers, textual and topical preaching being
make nothing of him. He is the most
bear ?
This is in some respects Dr. Holland's best compiirel by Dr. James M. Crowell, Sabbath’ ob
No.
stupid boy in the school.”
story. It proceeds in a quiet, natural way, Keeps sorvance discussed by’ Ezta
M. Hant, M. D., and
~The gentleman was surprised at this. an- true to life fa every particular, is consistent/with the purreicy question considered by Lyman:H.
Did he fight with thieves?
swer. He saw that the teacher was so stern itself throughout,
A
No.
and is almost wholly wanting in | Atwater, Ls Ds=~New York: J, M. Sherwood.
Did he have a pitched battle. with a boy and rough that the younger and more timid those startling features which not only disfigure
rs
oA
Story, By Kuthavine
; were nearly crushed, After a few words to the average modern novels but disgust every ap- Hut ruven “ Gur Detachment; ACOf the
bigger and stronger than himself
preciative reader of them.
And
ret
Roll,”
&e.
1lustrat
the
New York: Harpdr &
them,
interest
placing
ed;
hi§
bands
on the noble brow
i
Ob, no.
that the reader soon feels in * Bevenoaks” is un.
Brothers. Puper. Octave. pp. 72: + Price',
of the little fellow who stood apart, he absorbin
What didhedo,thep? ="
COMUNE
Indic 1ile S064
g one, and. will not often ‘let him off
1
HED A
Sid
He told the truth,’
from speedily. finishing it. The characters.
aE
QUEBN.O
CONN
A
Story.
Same
AUGH
F
T.
are
“Ong
of
these
days
Perhaps you think that ‘did no require,
you may be a fine Just like those that vie thinks migbe ht
Tae
SAN
oN y word) pp. |
Prievy
met
in
|
BO com.
(iin
by aleiiouivieg0 nt i
every day life; considering that every day
much courage; but indeed it did, and only: scholar ; don’t give vp; try, my boy, try.”
life is

a braye boy could have told it under the’

circumstances,

or

rT

AND MIRTH

Treatise on Figura
tive La
;
nage,
t
upwards of six hundred writers Aare In which
referred
to, and two hundred an Ltwenty + figures
trated, Embracing a complete survey,onillus.
an

by them,shut ap the pate
ntee in the
poor-house, and finally was
brought to justice
proved

s afterwards
the richuess of the mine, that no
luggage train come
Testit
Butseveral hundred yards from the trench,
along, and noticed that it was going very one has ‘before developed its resources, It needs inde be the heart he has left behind him. It is
ed
a
story
he saw a small, dark object, washed fariousthat
we can sincerely commend as
only a burried review of our best authors to obslowly, and at last stopped,
likely to exerta wholesom
ly to and fro by the swilt, terrible carrent.
“ O James,” said one of the boys in ter- serve how largely they have employed figures of ence on almost any reader. e and helpful fnffaThose who have folspeech; bith in’ thei writldgs and in their
McNulty yelled, threw up his cap, ran to Lror,
con- lowed it through Seribner
*“ we forgot to put the stones: away. versati
's, can testify that wae
ons,
Aud not only is its use characteristhe edge of the whirlpool, and waved them
truth
the
tell
,
Look?! a man has just taken one up in his tie of literary men, but
the hamblest individual,
‘Wildly away.
band.
We ought notto have leit them native or foreign born, learned or ignorant,
Tt must be gratifying to all those
is
*“ Back ! back, Pen! for your lives!” he there.
interested in
1 should not wonder if the train had constantly though unconsciously ornamenting the expressi
on of what is best and soundest in
cried. “The waler is running out I
his
speech
with
these rhetorical figures, Recall the thought of
been coming quickly, and there might have
the time,to observe the high stand
| some of Jim Fenton's expressions as
“1 knew it,” he heard Pen say, sullenly,
been an accident,”
they ap- ard to which Messrd, Osgood
; pear in Dr, Holland
& Co.are
keepign
iu
's
new
to the other man in the boat. *¢[ thought
story,
No
one can ing the NORTH AMERICAN Revi
The boys all locked very frightened.
ew, It iy one
deny that both
and his speech are illustrations of our solid and
we could get over in time. But I've done
really worthy periodicals, I's
* We ought not to have’ played so near of what we may he meet
almost every day. When articles are for those who
have tims and thought
for you, Jem.”
the line,” said James.
one reflec s what nice comparisons
must be ut their disposal,
| Jem, who was as powerfully built as his
‘ We ooght to have cleared the stones made in order to make these figures significant mere entertainmenand read for sothething bosides
t. The Ogtober number openy
brother, and as much at home in the water, away,” said another.
and vot to violate in the application the spirit
;
of with a critical examination: of the
late Prof,
the
figure
employed, it may be readily pereeived
stood up and looked up and doWn. They
Czirnes’s “The Character und Logical Meth
‘Never mind; no real harm has been
ods of
bow by their mode of using figurative speech
Politieal Economy.” It is written by
had no oars on board ; the mast of the boat, done,” said a third,
Prof. Simon
the
accurac
y
of
authors
may be Judged.
Newcotnb, and is not only an Apprecia
with its dirty little sail,lay almost level with
* But if we were found out we might ex-.
tive reBesides illustrating this use of language, the view of the work
ment
the water, and they and the boat and sail pect to be well punished,”
book is itseif un admirable treatise on Rhetoric. siderable sound reas ioned, but presents consaid another.
g on the nature of the
were sweeping down the swift, black torrent
*‘ But then we are not going to be found It i8'no compilation of rules. It lays down very science itself. One ofonin
the interesting portions of
“with a speed like the wind.
few
of
them.
It rather illustrates. It catalogues the paper is that in whic
: out, and that is one comfort.”
h the, author claims that
Jem Bree, in this happiest day of his life; 4
As they were going home, however, two hundred and twenty rhetorical figures, and it is possible to deduce, by strictly logieal
upon
each
of
these
ratio
strings
a list of poetic and
ns, the elass of productions fu' which every
saw that certain death lay before him; but, they were afraid it might not be as they had
like most coast people, he used few words, boped, for a policeman came toward them. prose illustrations that leave the mind clearly person or class can most advantageously’ cn.
conscious not ouly of what the. figures mesn but gage, and the illustration of the claim
, ~Prof. J,
and those commonplace, in the time of
** Now, take care,” said one boy, with a of their correct use. “It
is'thus of great value in D. Whitney contributes a
great emotion.
white face ; “ don’t know anything about it, studying language and literature, and should ical and Geological Surv paper on ‘ Geograph«
eys,” in whieh he
* That water wonld carry an ocean steam- for whoever is found out will have to go to prove highly useful to all public speakers. They the importance and benefit of such surv shows
eys to a
could enrich their speech apd diction from it, country, snd suggests: ways of securing
er like a chip,” he said. * You shouldn't prison.”
them.—
The
paper on ** The Two Amperes” will prove
There wus no time for more, for the po- and be much better furnished for service, whethhave tried it on this old hulk, Pen.”
rare and delightful reading to many.
er in the pulpit or at the bar.
The
liceman stood in%ront of them.
Pen shook his head, but he said nothing.
The author’s reading must have been wide charming style of the volumes which form
the
‘“ Now, tell’ the truth, Which of you aud ebandant. He shows
The young men with one accord turned
familidrity with the basis of the article are not generally known, The
from the boat in which was no hope, to the boys put these stones on the line ?” he ask- best authors .and orators from the times
of De- author of this paper not only suggests something
mosthenes and Cicero to the Present. His selee= of the beauty of that style, but
‘sea which waited for them. The heavy ed, and his voice was dreadfully stern.
gives much biolions and quotations from their works show u graphicdl information of the fithe
waters of the inlet, after passing through
“1 did not,” said ope.
r and $n who
cultured
taste, a high appreciation of what is ex< were the mournfully happy expo
‘ Neither did I,” said another.
the trench, had cat for themselves a path
nents of it. The
cellent in
“I am sare it was none of my doings,” he is by notheir writings, and a genial spirit. For two volumes here dealt with were published in
into the ocean a mile from shore. No man
means inclined to cull the sober-hued: Piris in 1872 and 1875 ra
s
ibd, have all
could bave stemmed the current,or kept said a third.
flowers.
He lets us laugh over a couplet from
the charm of « trae and fratk diaryof true and
“What do you say about it, youngster?” Hood, and a paragraph from Artemas ard, as frank men. To read the paper will lead
himself afloat in it.
m wt
inquired the policeman, looking full at well as grow serious over graver and sadder ex - | persons {0 purchasé the volumes whieh’ have
The two brothers, both expert swimmers,
tracts.
The list of authors whom he quotes, | Produced it.—Mr, F. W. Pulfrey’s “ Memoirs
scanned it for a full minute, weighing their James.
His friends gave him a warning:
of
chavee of life. They saw there was nome: glance, and one. boy held up his finger. which appears in the first part of the book,quick- General Sherman” is almost as good as owning
ens anticipation over what is coming,
the
now
famous volumes themselves. To be
for the fierce waters rolling over the beach Another formed his mouth so that James
Mr. Macbeth must bave a refined and highly
sure, itis written by an evident admirer
of the
in their madness would engulf’ them, and read ‘he word * prison;” and amother held moral nature, judging from his
favorite authors, General, but it is not false
life would be gone before they could reach up his fist to show what he would do if These are Shakespeure, Milton, Demosthenes of its subject in any particulto the spirit or matter
ar. Mi. Palfrey bethe smoother waters of the ocean. The James told. Bat the boy conld not tell a -and the Bible,~putting the book itself for its au - | Heves Gen, Sherman to be a natural and candid
thors.
It is especially to comment on these au~- man, a great military genius, and the hero
He felt at that moment that he. would
boat having veered and turned rapidly a lie.
of the
thors that the book before us is written.
Buti t | war, The Memoirs themselves are causing a
dozen times, shot with the force of a bullet be less afraid to go to prison than he was to
also includes a wide reviewof American
good
deal
of
discussion.
and
Suchus can not get
tell an untruth.
towards the trench.
.
:
Eoglish literature, the authot’s knowledge of the them woulddo well to get and read ‘this
review
“Now, then, said the policeman, **did ancient as well as ‘modern
" “There's a man ashore! said Jem,
languages
being of them.~A comprehensive and eritical review
you put the stones on the line?”
hoarsely.
:
brought into good use.
ofA. T. Brooks lite volume on the history of
1f we shuld say anything in adverse criticism our state universities, by Mr.
‘1am airaid I did,” said James.
‘A hundred men could do nothing,”
C. K. Adams, will

thatit was a cowrdly thing

ar
Euleas

THE MIGHT

defrauded a poor inventor
of his patent righ
made money

Hdently so. to i
entirely new ‘plan, of Enzlish ‘and American duly complicate. the solu
tion of ‘the story; ang
Literature, interspersed with historical notices Mrs,
Dill
ingham, weak enough to
stones together and made a heap of them,
of the progressof the langu
practically
with anecdotes |
;
of muny of the authors, and
r for marryin,
but what game it was that they played with
ith discussions of banish her
n
the fundamental principles of Criticism and of choice
and ;tobroth
allo
w
i
si
on hee
them, I really do not know.
the wea
ns of Oratory.
B
John Walker tween herself und Belcher, was at the
sams tim
It happened, Lowever, that a sharp and’ - Vilant acbeth, New York: arper & Broth- true and skillful enou
gh to thwart hint. tse:
ers, 1876. Crown octavo, pp.
Price
, $2.60. | tye énds of justice, po
sudden shower came on, and ‘the boys ran
to become a, Vi dors
There is more in this book
&an one might | of
off for shelter.*" No one noticed at the time suppoMyfrom its preten
tious fitle-page. It is, in stallhered brother’s home when he was: finally § u
in the mansion that the earnings
that the heap of stones was simply kicked an important sense, origin. It aims to do what
4 hn
dowy, and not properly cleared away, and no author hus before attempted at any length, Own inventions had built. The story
is, wi
in
Dr.
Holl
and'
s
clear, crisp style, dy (Ndiien
certainly no one saw that a couple of large and what has only been rather indifferently rec- Tn poetic
diction sufficient to charm almo
ferred to, even, on here and there a page of
ones lay across the rail,
taste
. Even Jim Fento®, when le st any
Rhetorfes that is, to: show the * power, beaus
go
They, however, remembered it afterward
back
to *: No. 9” without the promise mast
; ty, wealth and wit” of language from the
of
*
tre
single
little
woma
n”
to
for while they were in their place of“Shetcr view=poiut of figugative speech.
ba his wife, cautions ber not to
It is singular, scare

things.

. The boy’s soul was:aroused. His sleepin

mind awoke. A new purpose was formed,
»
ph
Nobody will be likely to venture on the
From that hourhe became anxious Lo excel.
But who was the boy ?
Andhe did become a fine scholar, and the
river in a boat.”
:
Well, his name was James Peters, and he Suthor of a well-known commentary on the
He seated himself quietly, taking out bis wes the son of a man and
woman who loved Bible; a great and good man, beloved and
watch, be remembered afterwards, to see and served God, and wanted
their children honored. Tt was Dr. Adam Clarke.
whether be had been right in setting half to do the same, and they
The secret of his success is worth knowhad taught James | ing:
“Don't give up; but try, my boy,
an hour as the time.

Fiterary Review.

Bot

influenced

One day he and some

re

* and crabs here for the

He looked uneasily at the sheet of water

-

Dan called to him. “Then we'll take away

« * You did n't expeet them to fish all win.
ter—hey?”
muttered Pen.
‘“ Hush-h I” said his mother.
“The most

around, Mr. Bree?”

over-

come but the silent sand; —so that the progress of the flood was utterly without noise,
beyond a dull, seething sound.
But it was
more terrible to MeNulty for this very rea-

together, made no pathetic speeches 10 each

Mrs. Bree and Pen, of Jem's

leaving McNulty alone on the beach.,
No sound was heard but the sullen beat
of the surf on the ocean shore, and the piping cry of a fish-hawk circling over the inlet. McNulty saw a boat crossing to the
:
opposite shore.
* That.is Pen,” he said, ‘* going to meet
Jem and bring him over in that leaky
cockle-shell. He had better have let him
go around by the bridge, if itis an ‘hour
.
;
later.”

* er’s sliee of bread and glass of milk.
The boarder, whose name was McNulty,
antl who always had a quiet, amused twinkle in his eye when Pen grew most contemptuous, began, as usual, to ask questions.
** Do the fishermen go to sea all the year

There was no ‘debris, ~nothing“to

the

sions between

the stagnant black water which had gorged

His mother called Pen to supper just then

through

him for a coward.
The two man, going down into the grave

for bait, instead of worms.
He said he
the barrier, and whew ™—you'll think old
never saw the sea before an’ that he l:arned
‘arth has broken up!"
to swim in a room, with a rope under his
*¢ I should not think the river would wait
arms, and a Frenchman eallin’ out, ‘ One, 0
long,” said McNulty, looking dowa at
two; one, two, three!’ I think I see it!”
with

;

force
i

what hard work the poor fellow had fo teach
himself,” said McNulty, his thin face reddening.
He listened after that to all the discus-

erected a bulwark to keep the trench closed
until the sea should be * ont” at iow tide,
when, the barrier being removed, the river
“ He's a natural idiot!” growled Pen, his would force a deep, strong
outlel for itself,
pug-nose sniffing theair contemptuously. much deeper and wider than
the trench.
‘ It allays comes of so much book-larning, McNulty, going down to the
beach, met the
I tell mother. The sight of that fellow’s men returning with
thew spades and’
i van
;
enough to sicken one of school. He went
out fishin’ with me yesterday
an’ bad.a bo x
** Nothing to be done till nine, (v-night,”

of jim-cracks made cut of feathers and cloth

with a resistless
barricade.

:

‘ We begin to doit.

He believed

other boys, were:
inlet, pressing down into the trench, urged playing in
a field through which the rail’
its way

you do that to-morrow P” turning

to Pen.

——-—

Lift a little! lift a little!

however,

a tiny "black

stream, which gradually widened and widened, until the whole bod
of ‘water
y
in. the

head of water to open it.”

,

mindtes,

became

—

n

a

ll

ny

to

tell

a

He.

try.”

made up of the very bad as well us of the
better
human qualities,
The prominent features ot the

. A Romance. Samo Publighers.
oe Gitato.
Diba. Pies Meet,

Pu."

story ure those whieh show how the inmates of
Mr. William Hepworth Dixon ‘announces
our poor-houses suffer, low wickedness thrives
Conquest: America in 1875,”
for a while and then falls, and how in the end “ While
A native Jipanese publisher has isstied a frangtruth iv so vehow sure to win its wuy. Robert
Jation of the * Pilgrim's Progress.”
is SI
Belcher, one of the principal characters
in the’ . Prof. Leo, of Berlin, is preparing a new Vari
book,
was u cunning,

bad, vain

and essentially

vulgar man from head (o toot, but was
rich, and
imagined himself a gentleman.
It was he who

orum edition of Shakespeare. Ie has been engaged on the work for severdl years, and of la.e

has been aided by a staff of assistants,

she waa

Little.

twenty

drops

TH

a.

oozing

10, 1875.

J

Bn

, Lift

the

3

©

forty. ©

In less than

| the sea, it can force its way through it As
| Jong as the inlet’s closed, the water's prime
| onhealthy; and the fish.and clams and oys| ters can’t be eat.
Butit takes -a powerful

STAR, NOVEMBER

A

e

§ TREO

*

MORNING

|

otic Lao

TW.

THE

Es

tae

HERES

pay

The Girl ‘Who Wins.
rr

—

by ran
:
The tiure has passed when woman must
The sting of the sarcasm lies in the inten- ng he death,”
depth of the Mediterranean is com- be pale and delicate to be inleresting ; when
tion of the speaker, and one may trust the paratively inconsider
able.
Between
Gibshe must be totally ignorant of all practical
best of pleusantries over which succeeding ralter and Ceuta, Captain Smith

know,

is a descendant of an old Quaker family
which settled along the beautiful banks of
in

early

colonial

times.

Havethill was a frontier town then, and-it

SISRCHALY

Obituaries.

tic a mean depth of 1,000

thropists, of whom, in a few years, the
world-was
toso-much;
hear
and to owe So

much to their

good

influence.

It would

formula connecting the

seem that Providence sent Garrison
to
young Whittier, for out of the visit grew,
in a measure,

life.

the aims of the young

He always does

a

good

who

takes an unselfish interest in the success of
a humble but well-deserving boy.
Mr.

Garrison advised Friend Whiter to give
bis scn a more liberal education, which ¢onscientious advice was as conscientiously followed.
v

and

he

told

them

in

prose

verse,

—

breadth

of waves

at repartee.

and

3

on public

and the Carey

pitality.

sisters used

even begn w came,
to find quiet

It is said to exhibit much

taste within, and/its

hos-

simple

nearnéss to ' ‘the :Mer-

rimack, and the lovely hills that line the
river, make it'a fit place for a poet's dwell‘ing.
It is said that the poet loves li tle an-

imals and pets, and that they are ever

{

“The basin of the Atlantic,” says Maury,

mieet and sec.

Mr. Whittier js afine-logking old man,
now nearly seventy, He haga, high fotelead, a firm fuce, & quiet smile, and a keen

eye.

He is beioved by every one, and
=

sill

business,

and, while

there, was

of postmasters.

There

ed to bim, a number

‘ere, also, present-

of petitions,

among

them, one from citizens of Vineland, New
Jersey, for the removal of Mr. Landis from

the postmastership.

Mr. Landis,

remembered, is the gentleman

it will be

who, in an

Postmaster-General.

:

¢¢ Is the office well conducted ?”’
‘“ No complaint on that score.”
‘“ Intemperate habits?”
‘¢ Nothing of the kind charged.”
‘“ What is the objection P”
:
‘¢ The petitioners say he is rather obnoxious, and that a change would be satisfactory.”
** Well,” replied the Piesident, with the
slightest possible twinkle at the P.M. G.,
‘ he does n’t appear to have done anything
but shoot an editor, and I don’t see how I
can remove him on that.”
The papers remain on file in the archives
of the republic. —Harper's Magazine.

- Stout English Girls.
}

———

A correspondent of the Hartford Zimes,
writing

from

a Swiss inn, says:

«A few days ago just
cold rain had set in, two

at dusk, after a
English girls and

their handsome, gray-haired father arrived,

They were cold and damp,and the hotel was
damp,

and as we sat by our blazing

fire,

and heard them go into their cold rooms we

pitied them so much that we opened our
door and invited them to'share our warmth
and comfort-——so they came in,and we chatted together all the evening. + Those two
| bright, fresh-looking
girls sat calmly in

their chairs and told

ns they. had crossed

from Meiringen to the Rhone Glacier over
the Grimsel on foot the day before, through
afoot of snow—had walked uine miies
down

the

valley

that

morning,

and then

bad climbed up all the way from Vieseh to
the hotel on foot, in the rain that alternoon.

“is a long trough separating the Old
World from the New, and extending, prob- We looked at them aghast, and murmured,
ably, from pole (to pole. Iu breadth it “ Tired?" *¢ Oh, no, "they briskly chorused ;

contrasts strongly with the Pucific Ocean. and, indeed, they did look most provokiogFrom the topof Chimborazo to the boitom ly fresh and pretty, When we appeared
of the Atlantic, at tbe, deepest place yet in the morning, father (who always comes
reached

by the plummet in that ocean,

the

around him, A petbantam used to have «distance in a vertical line is nive miles,
the freedom of the house at (imes, and a Could the waters of the Atlantic be drawn
favorite gray. parrot used to sit on the back off, so as to expose to view this great sea
«of his chair, and talk with him very pro- gash which separates continents and exfoundly, like the learned friends of the tends from the Arctic to the Antarctic

poet she chancedto

vacation at

banded, for signature, several commissions

=

He came to Boston as an editor in 1829,
. being then about twenty-one years of age. Captain Ross, of the Royal Navy, in his
He engaged for a time in work as a jour- last expedition”in search of a northwest
nalist, bat at last returned to Haverhill and
ssage, found soundings at 5,000 fathoms.
the glad waters of the Merrimack, detereutenant Walsh, of ‘the United States
mined to devote his time to the farm and Navy, reports a cast of the deep-sea lead,
to poetry. He was greatly loved and re- pot far from our coast, at 34,000 leet with
spected by the
people, and was sent to the out bottony, ‘Lieutenant Berryman, of the
Massachusetts legislature in 1835.
Royal Navy, reported another unsuecess. The anti-slavery conflict now began, and ful attempt to fathom mid-ocean with a line
the heartof the poet was moved to full 89,000 feet in length. Captain Denman,
sympathy with the slave. His poems, like of H. M. 8. Herald, reported bottom in the
prophet voices, stirred the hearts of all con- South Atlantic at the depth of 46,000 feet;
scientious men. and women, and proved and Lieutenant J. P. Parker, of the United
one of those strong influences that awaken- States frigate ‘‘ Congress,” on attempting
ed a public sentiment that the slave ought soundings near the same region, let go his
lo be, under God's law of justice, a free plummet after it bad run out a line 50,man.
;
000 feet long, as if the bottom had not been
He now lives in Amesbury, Massuchu- reached.
selts, a neighboring town to Haverbill,and,
Maury says, however, that *¢ there are
like his native place, situated on the banks
po such depths as these.”
The under-curis
house.
His
Merrimack.
t
h
e
of
rents of the deep sea have power to take
and yet simple, surrounded by vines and J] the
line out Jong after the plummet has
trees, - Near it, on the borders of a an
d ceased to sink, and it was
before (he disgled gvove, is a little Quaker chyrch, igovery of this fact that these great soundlooking like an old-time, ¢onntry school- ings were reported. It has also been dishouse. Here, twice a week, the poet re- covered that the line, once dragged down
sorts, with a few ‘descendants of the old into the depths of the ocean, runs out unQuaker families,
for worship.
He has nevceasingly. These diffienlties were finally
or married. His house at Amesbury
was overcome, in a great measure, bY. ap. apcared for by his sister until the time of her paratus devised by Midshipman
Brooke, of
death. She was a gentle, loving woman, our navy, in which the plummet is detachtender-hearted to all in distress,
ed instantly on touching bottom.
The
greatest depth at which bottom has been
“ Many a poor one’s blessing went,
reached with this plummet i5'in the North
With thee, beneuth that jow.a ep tent,
Atlantic between the parallels of 85 and
Whose curta fh hever outward
swings.”
40 degrees north, and immediately sough ol
His home has been yisited Ly man
0- the great bank of rocks off Newfoundland.
ple eminent for) usefalness, Y aliilicy Ind This does not appear to be more than '20,piety. The old Quaker preachers an anti- 000 feet deep.

slavery reformers haye

During his recent

Leng Brauch, he was called to Washington

informal and impromptu manner, ** promoted”.a small globe of lead into the brains of
Mr. Carruth, the editor of the Vineland paper. The President asked:
:
“Is there any irregularity in Mr, Landis’s
at 2,411 fathoms, and another in the equi- accounts
noctial region, indicating bottom at 38,790.
‘* Not any,” replied the pleasant-voiced

Mr. Whittier began life as a writer of
sketches and poems. He loved the old
Indian tales and superstitions of Haverhill,

to the

with the velocities with which they travel
at a given depth. From this formula it is
estimated that the average depth of the
North Pacific, between Japan” and California, is 2,149 fathoms, or two miles and
a half. But these estimates fal! short of
the soundings formerly reported by navigators, in which there are important and
only recently-discovered elements of error.
Du Petit Thouars, during his scientific
voyage iu the frigate ** Venus, made some
very. remarkable soundings in the Southern
Pacific Ocean; one without finding bottom

poet's

thing

yards, and

Pacific, 4,000. Sir George Airy, the AstronPresident Grant has not only a nice ap|
omer Royal of England, has constructed a preciation of humor, but on occasion is apt

Seas, it would present. a scene the most
rugged, grand, and imposing;
the very
ribs of the solid earth with the foundations
of the sea would be brought to light, and
we should have presented to us in ove view

in to breakfast from

blast of cold air, very

out of doors
much

as

witha

if he

had

slept on the nearest glacier) announced that

“those English girls started to walk np to

the summit of the Eggischhorn,

ELLEN H., wife
of Samuel G. Lane, and
daughter of the late Richard Huichin~, died in
New Portland, Me., Oct. 12, aged 83 years und
8 months.
She experienced religion some twenty vears since in Lewiston, and was baptized by
Rev. Mr. Burgess.
She died peacefully and resigned, in hope of a better life.
Com.

i.

his

beautiful

and

earnest

life

fragrant,

of

rich lezacy 10 the churches where
known.

:

prety

DOS 13,

>

. Summer Term closes Thursday, J une
29, 1876.
For further particulars, avply to the Principal,
E. C.
LEWIS, Sec. Trustees.
. New Hampton, N. H., July 20, 1875.

Ripon, Baraboo, Bau Claire
Paul,
)
4
Ty, Winona,

A USTIN ACADEMY. —CENTER STHAFREV. 8. C. KIMBALL, A. M., Principal, and Pro

;

California, and the Pacific Slope.

BOARD

SY

OF INSTRUCTION,

W. 8, Stockbridge,A. M., Principal.

For Council Blufis, Omaha and California,

A.T. Sally, A. B.,

Two

Miss Hattie Arnold.

fhrough

Drawin
Council

: For

om
Bluffs.

trains daily, with Pullman
and

Sleeping

St. Paul

and

Cars

MissAbbie E. Jenness, Preceptress.
1

Palace

through

Minneapolis,

to

ASSISTANTS.

CALENDAR.

Two

, Fall Term begins Aug. 25, 1875,
Fall Term closes Noy. 2%, 1875.
through trains daily, with Pullman Palace Cars atWinter Torm begins Dec. 8, 1875,
tached on both trains.
Winter Term closes March 7, 1876.
‘For Sréen Bay and Lake Superior, Two | Spring Term begins March 22, 1876.
Spring Term closes June 17, 1877,
trains daily, with Pullman Palace Cars attached,
a
nning through to Marquette.
Ld
For further Ladioulars address the Principal,
North
Scituate, R. I.
or Milwaukee, Four through trains daily
Pullman Cars on night trains.
For Winona and points in Minnesota, One
N
AINECENTRALINSTITUTE.—
through train daily.
PITTSFIELD,
ME.—Courses of study
for both sexes, College Preparatory, Normal, ClassFor Dubuque, yia Freeport, Two through
ical,
seie
ntific.
Terms,
ten
weeks.
trains daily, with Palilman Cars on night train.’
Fall Term begins August 23, 1875.
For Dubuque and La Crosse, via Clinton,
Winter Term begins November 8, 1875.
;
Two through trains daily, with Pullman Cars on
Spring Term begins Feb. 7, 1876,
a
night train.
Summer Term begins April 24, 1876.
KINGSBURY
BATCHELDER.
A:
M.,
Principal
of
For Sioux City and Yankton, Two trains
Latin. Greek and Chemistry.
daily. Pullman Cars to Missouri Valley Junction.
CYRUS JORD AN, A. M., Principal of Normal DeFor Lake Geneva, Four trains daily.
rtment, German. Didatics, Mental and Moral
For Rockford, Sterling, Kenosha, James- Miss. cience.
LINDA C. VICKERY, Preceptress, French,
ville, and other points, you can have from two to
Geometry
and Botants
ten trains daily.
Miss LOVINA H. HAYNES, Normal classes,
~*~
HELLA C. HURD, Musi
MARVIN HUGHITT,
W.H.STENNEIT, Miss
Miss ANGIE E.
HANSON, Fnglish studies.
Board for clubs,
either for ladies or gentlemen,
Gen’l Supermtendent.
Gen’l Passenger Agent.
from $1.50 to $2,00 per week. Board in families, in20teow
cluding rooms, etc, from $2 50 to $3.70 pet week.
For
furthor particulars, address the
Secretary

C. A. FARWELL. Pittsfield, Me

Giducational,

IY

1KE

Faculty :
J.8. BROWN,

Fall Term opens August 31, 1875.

A. M., Principal.

This School was never in better condition for doing
thorough work in Academic Instruction.
No pri-

G. H, STOCKBRIDGE, A, M., 4ssociate.

mary

M188 LILLIAN S. ABBOTT, Precepiress.
Miss S.
ALMA PENDEXTER, Assvciate.
Miss LELIA K. ¥OoL8oM, Teacher of Music.

Mi. SANFORD A. GOSS,

With a full

Three

complement

complete

competent

of

and

assistants.

November 30, 1875.

March

14th,

the apsive duties of

Capital

Needed

in

the

West.

i{
i

The subscriber offers at very low rates (from $300

where improvements are being made and

t

i

i

rents are

in demand; and the subscriber fully believes that
at the above rates—the lowest ever offered—they
will prove a safe and profitable investment.
A.A, MOULTON,
Adm'r,
236 Superior Street, Room 22, Cleveland, Ohio.

ILTON COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
WILTON, MUSCATINE CO., IOWA.—

tent Assistants.
Fall Term of 12 weeks, begins August 31st, 1575.
Winter Term of14 weeks, commences November

for

to $65 per lot) lots 50x190, fronting streets 80 and
100 feet wide; also, lots with buildings all belonging
to the estate of Rev. A. K. Moniton, deceased, and
situated about one mule from the city limits of
Cleveland, O., and ten minutes walk from a station

The tuition will be as usual.
For farther priticulas address the Principal.
Northwood
Ridge, N. H., Aug. 19, 1875.

REV. G. 8. BRADLEY, A. M. Principal; MRS. G.
8. BRADLEY, Preceptress, with several compec-

preparation

si

9

March

and

For ful: catalogue, address the
Principal,
TRVING B. SMITH.

Eastern

a

30th, 1875.
Spring Term of 12 weeks, commences

Seminary

A Paying Investment

I. W.SANBORN, Sec’y. Board
1875.

Classical,

peeuliar advantages.
For particular information,
send for a Circular to
:
REV. W. COLEGROVE, A. M., President.

$8, 1876;

A¥~Clergymen’s children and students relying on
their own exertions for an education, received at re.

Vt..

three carefully arranged

The

E>T
VIRGINIA
COLLEGE,
— FLEMINGTON, TAYLOR CO., WEST VIRGINIA.
This Institution offers to students important and

ous.

School year, three terms of thirteen weeks each.
FALL TERM began Tuesday, August 24, 1875.
begins Tuesday,

With

study.

Scientific

life.

Scieatiic, and Ladies’ course.
School first class
in every particular.
Library and Reading Room
ies to students.
School Building new and comme-

SPRING TERM

ot

English Course.
We are prepared to fit students for
any collez~ in the land, or t¢ givea thorough English

study :— Classical,

WINTER TERM begins Tuesaay,

instruction.

courses

Teaclier of Penmanship.

of

courses

SEMINARY.—

CALENDAR.
Spring Term opens March 16, 1875.
General Examinations, June 14, 15, 18.
Anniversary, June 17.
}

vox LITERARY INSTITUTION.
LYNDON CENTER, VT.

JORTIIWOOD
SEMINARY.—FOREST
L. EVANS, A. B., Principal, with competent Assistants.

no3i-13
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CRUSHED COFFEE.
ILLIES’

POR BALEBY ALL GROCERS,
WRIGHT GILLIES & BROTHER, New Yorks
26128

A WEEK

Agents,

HING

.

in

to Male
their

to

try

P.0. VIC

septl-ly
$77

and Female

locality.
it.

Costs

Particulars

KERY & CO.,
Augusta,

A WEEK

to Male

and

Female

Me.

Agents, in

their locality. Costs NOTHING to try it.
Particulars FREE.
P.O. VICKERY & CO., Augusta, Maine.
1v8)

$0 to $20

50a hee simon
s
nod7-1y

Co., Portland, Maine.

Prize
picture sent
The TOLL-GATE!
free.
An ingenious
gem! 5@ objects to find. Address, with stamp, E.

C. ABBEY,

Buffalo N. Y.

BOSTON

AND

21y1

MAINE

RAILROAD

WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 187.
TRAINS

Leave
P.M.

PORTLAND

FOR

BOSTON,

at 6,15, and 9.00, A. M., and 3.10

Leave ALTON BAY at.35, A. M., and 12.30, 4.00, P.M.
Leave DOVER at 5.51, 7.60, and 10.55, A. M. and

2.00 add 5,16,

p.'M.
TRAINS FOR DOVER.
Leave Boston at 7,30, 8,30, A. M., and 12,30, 8.30, and

5.00,

P. nu.

Leave Portland at 6.15,9.00, A. M., and 8.10, £. M.
Leave

Alton Bay at 6.35, A. M,, and 12.80, and 4.00,

Jouve

BosToN at 7.30 8.30, A. M., and

P.M.
WATERBURY
MISS LIZZ(K
sistants.

COLLEY,

CENTER,
Principal,

VERMONT.—
with
J

tour

as-

is a

AN"

ICIIOLS

EASTERN

LATIN

SCHOOL.—~FRITZ

W.

BALDWIN, A. M., Principal, with. three

Assistants.

4

‘Lue location of this school, near

the college

and

theological sehoul, affords many advantages which
are very impuoitant to students during their prepara.

tory course, Tne special work ol tue school is to
prepare students lor college, and every effort 1s

J

12.30; and

31, 1875,

\. For farther information address Rev. L, qorgert,
Witerbury Center, Vt, or the Principal, Hill, N. H,

fi

PORTLAND.

Nov. 80, 1875,

Spring Term of 12 weeks opens Feb. 29, 1876.
Expenses moderate,

struggled twent

8.30 pM.

FOR

JAMES T. FURBER, Gen.Supt.

Winter Term of i2 weeks opens

he was best

TRAINS

Leave DOVER at 11.15, A. M,. and 8.08, 6.13,p. M.

CALENDAR.
Fall Term of 12 weeks opens Aug.

death with Asthma,

tied at all!"—and, without waiting for any-

“id

4

On the arrival of the trains from the East or South,
the trains of the Chicago and North-Western Rail4
way leave CHICAGO as follows :

and

« Warranted
to relieve instantly so the patient can
lie down to Mee. One trial
package,
ree.
Fullsize
package, by mail,
25. ‘Address ID.
Lamgell, Apple
k, O, For sale by Druggists.

Hs

8

+

| D.Langell’s Asthma & Catarrh Remedy.
Having

oan.

Vacation frp

rin,
pring
Termerm closes riday, April 77, 1876.his?
Summer Term begins Monday, April 24, 1876.

NLINTONGROVE SEMINARY .-- WEARE,
N. H.—S8end for circulars to
augll
H. 8. COWELL, A. B,, Principal.

R. CooLRY.’

i

tons teachers asfessor of Latin and Greek
western pots; this line is the one
sist. Rooms for self-hoardin
and bo
The track is of the best steel rail,and all the a
a
ies at Aebin
Yates. Ai hoard i Rei Ty
ments are first-class in avery respect. The
trains
early.
i5
£4
pp
Pullman Palace Draware made up of elegant new
Free Caition to students who have the ministry
m and Sleeping Coaches, luxurious Day
ing
in view.
A
Foping and smok!
Coaches, #nd Dloasabt
‘FALL TERM of 1576
ns &
24,
Miller
the celebrated
with
The cars are all equipped
Two full courses, English and Classical,
y
fey Platform, and patent Buffers and Coup!
The Faculty, by Iwprtiag instruction in a thorSafety Air Brakes, and every other ough and practical manner, by the use ot the best
Westinghouse
applinnce that has been devised for the sa ety of text-books, and by
I attention to the wants
h. scholars, hope to deserve the continued approbation
assenger trains. All trains are run by tel
n a word, this GREAT LINE has the best and
moothest track, and the most elegant and comfort. Oeor further tointion
information id address the Prinei
‘or,
able equipment of any road m the West, and has no
a
WARREN F088, cipal ie
the fa=
Sompetitor m the country, It is, emine
Center Strafford, July 26, 1875,
:
vorite route with’ Chicagoans traveling yg 5 north
the travel
or north-west, and is acknowledged
ALuAM
INSTITUTE. —NORTH SCITal points in
ing public to be the Jounlaz line for
UATE, R. I.—his Institution furnishes
Northern Illinois, Wisconsin Minnepata, Northern
College
Preparatory,
English and Scientific, and LaWyoNebraska,
Michigan, Dakota, Western Towa,
die®’ Collegiate course
of study.
¢
ming, Colorado, Utah, Montana, Idaho, Nevada,

Lvndonville,

converted in a Methodist meeting, I think, held
in his vicinity, and he beenme a member of the
Free Baptist church of Ames, in which c¢hureb;
and its branch at Flat Creék,he remained a most
worthy member until his death.
His piety was
of u high order.
He had a deep and rich Christian experience. It was always a rich treat to
spiritual minds, to listen to his prayers and exhortations. There wus always a freshness nud
est to them, which made them deeply interest.

two hours

off aghin,

Pere,

ism, and the form of godliness,yet be knew nothing better. At the age of thirty-three, he was

for the night!" Before long, they came in,
brisk and rosy as usual.‘ Ob, no! not
were

Sheboygan, De
Hudson, Sti

1'erm loses

Spring Term begin Monday Jan, 31678,

:

.
Oct. 9, aged 62 years. Bro. W. was born in Jef- 1876.
For circulars write to the Presiden., Rev. 0. E.
ferson, Me., experienced religion and united
BAKER,
or
to
the
Principal.
with the eburch at the age of eighteen, andhas
angls
ever since remained a devout follower of Christ, |
©
In the fall of 1861, he and his companion
were
COLLEGE
THEOLOGICAL
culled to wade through deep wuters of affliction. BALES
SCHUOL.—FALL TERM, 1875.
Their family, consisting
of six children, were
The Fall Term of the Theological School connect.
all siricken down and died of diptheria.
They
with Bates College
begins
Tuesday, August 21th.
were enabled, by God's grace, to bear this great ed
For further information address the President, O. H,
affliction with calm resignation.
Bro, W’s faith Cheney, D. D., or Professor John Fullonton, Lewise
in Christ remained unshaken to the last.
And
ton,
Mame,
J. Al HOWE, Sec.
after an illuess of nearly two years, he sweetly
fell asleep in Jesus.
He leaves u wife with othACADEMY.—W,
E. PULSIer relatives - and Iriends to mourn their loss, I EBANON
<4 FER, B. A. Principal, with full board of
Funeral services attended by the writer. oR
teachers.
Four regular courses for both sexes.
ers ions
SpringTerm, of 11 weeks, begins Feb. 2d.
Summer «of10 weeks, begins April 27th.
Luke WiINNE died in Walworth, Wis., Aug.
For particulars, address
24, aged 77 years, Father Winne,as he was genELIHU HAYES, Sec. Trust.es.
erally called,-was born in Ulster Co., N. Y.,and
W. Lebanon.
when quite small, came, with
his parents, to
Montgomery Co,, N. Y., where he resided in
IBGE
ILLE
COLLEGE.~The
Spring
the town of Glenn until grown up. He married
Term will open March 2, 1875, and close
and settled in Flat Creek in the same county, June 10,
1875.
where he resided most of his life; and by his inThe Summer Term will open June 15th, and close
domitable industry
and good health he accumu- September
2d.
lated quite a property.
A few years
ago, he
The Fall Term will open September 7th, and close
came to reside with his youngest daughter and November
25th.
her husband, where he died.
He had been a
For Catalogue, address the Secretary:
widower for many years.
He leaves five daugh3
WM.
REED,
ters, the one above named, Mrs. Lake, in HurRidgeville, Ind.
vard, Il, and three others in the East.
He was
brought up in the Duteh Reformed church. but
HITESTOWN
SEMINARY.—CALENaccording to his own testimony, until
thirtyDAR fof the 86th Academical Year,
three years of age, knew nothing of religion but
its forms, Though never satisfied with ritual-

Their remembrance is still

nter

isco, aud all other points ‘west of the Misbouri

for catalogue.
of Trustees.

SAMUEL WHITEHOUSE died in Parkman, Me.,

hg.

Vacation two weeks.

Winer Term begins Monday, Nov, 1

It runs firough the Garden of Illinois and Iowa, and
is the best, s (fest, shortest, and
quickest route for
OMAHA, LINCOLY, and other points in NEBRASKA;
and for CHEYENNE, DENVER, SALT LAKE CITY,
VIRGINIA CITY, CARSON, SACRAMENTO, SAN FRANver,

#120 to $150

Fo norm begin: Friday, October 20, 1675.

OALIFORNIA and the PAOIFIO COAST.

duced tuition.
!
Board from $3.00 to $3.50 in tamilies; in clubs at
lower rates, and rooms furnished for self-boarding.
For full particulars in regard to the School send

Maus MANLEY, only sou of Nehemiah, Jr.,
and Mary Helen Mauley, died in Tuscarora,
N.Y, Sept. 28, aged 15 years.
He was one of
the converts during the revival in T. last winter,
was baptized and united with the I.B. chureh in
T., and was one of its most consistent and devoted members till death. During his last painful
Lours, he prayed in the Saviour’s language, *J*ather, if it be possible let this cup pass from me.”
but. his Christlike submission came also to the
surface in the further and fainter words,“ Nevertheless, not my will, but thine be done.”
Bro.
M. showed & maturity in Christian experience
very seldom seen in one so young.
He will be
missed not_.only in the family circle, but the
community, church and pastor will deeply feel
the loss. But all are sure that their loss is his
gain. Funeral services by the pastor.
B. F. HERRICK.

ago, and are coming oack in time to cross |
the Aletach glacier to go to the Belle Alp

thing more than a lunch,

are
This great corporation now: owns and o
8 Instructors.
over two thousand miles of road. With one branch
it reaches Racine, Jonosha, Milwaukee, and the
contains four thousand
volumes,
country
north thereof; with another lineit pushes
Theological Library.
Ww
¥
"
through Janesville, Watertown
Oshkosh, Fond du
The location is excellent, and with ihe paw bulid.
Lac, Green Bay, Escanaba, to Ne aunee and Mar.
Ings, every facility for study
and improve
is
uette; with-unother line it passes
through Madison,
Iroy, and for St. Paul and Minneapolis; branching
westward from Riroy,
it runs
to and througn Fotin is rendered stydents preparing for the ‘Christian.
nistry.
Winona, Owatonna, St. Poter Mankato, New Ulm,
For catalogues or other information,
D.
and stops not until Lake Kam pes
, Dakota, is
Ww.
C. DURGIN, Fresiasn orl, P.
a
:
reached; another line starte from Chicago and runs
throv
Elgin and Rockiord to Freeport, and, via retary and Treasurer, Hillsdale, Mich.
Hillsdale, Mich., June 22, 1875.
the Illinois Central, reaches ‘Warren, |
and
Dubuque, and the country beyond. Still another
line runs ‘almost due westward from Chicago, and
NEW
HAMPTON INSTITUTION. | A.
sses through Dixon, Sterling, Fulton,
Ciinton
B., MESERVEY, Pringipal, with eight : as=
flows, Cedar Rapids, ;Marah alltown, Grand June,
sociates.
.
fon,
Missouri Valley Junction, to Council Bluffs and , Six regular courses for both sexes. Four terms of
Omaha. This last-named
the “ GREAT TRANSten
weeks
each,
CONTINENTAL RO
E,” and
the pioneer overland
line
:
CALENDAR:
for NEBRASKA,
OLORADO,
UTAH, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA,
Fall Term begins
Monday, August 28, 1875.

shed. Expenses trom

estimates knowledge to be called refioed and bighgenerations may have made merry. were it about 5,700
feet, and from 1,000 to bred ; when she must know nothing of the
uttered with enough good humor to take
8,000 in the narrower parts of the straits.
was often attacked ‘by the Indians.
You most of the venom out of them. There was Saussure found bottom near Nice at 8,250, current, political news of the day, or be
called
niwsculine and strong-minded.
It is.
surely
n'
genial
smile
on
the
face
of
M.
have heard the story of Hannah Dustin,
The Adriatic is said to he shallower, uot
who lived here. But the good Quaker fam- d’Argenson when'he congratulated his ig- exceeding 140, feet between the coast of Jot a sign of high birth or refinement to be
e who affect anyily of Grand re’ Whittier treated the Tn- norant nephew on appointment as librarian Dalmatia and the mouths of the Po. - The sickly or ignorant.
of the kind are behind the times and
dians so justly and so kindiy that they were to the king, afid observed .that he now Baltic Sea is remarkable for .its shallow thing
must shake ahd dir themselves mentally
never molested by them.
They refused to would have a fine opportunity to learn to waters,
rarely exceeding
600 feet in physically,or drop under the firm stridesandof
read.
And
perbaps
Gen.
Quintus
leilius
go into the garrison for protection in the
depth.
? \
common sense ideas, and be crushed into
most perilous days
of the Indian war,
Re- smiled when he hazarded a little jest with
utter insignificance, In these ‘days, au actlying upon his weapons of religions faith, the great Frederick ata time when his
ive, rosy-faced
girl, with brain quick and
Badly Trained Husbands.
hn good Quaker left ‘his house unguarded. majesty was not in a laughing huwor.
clear, warm, light heart, a temper quickly
The Indians often visited him, and his fam- Just before engaging the French &t Rossheated at intended insultsor injury,and just
back, the King said to the General, thatif
ily used to hear them, winter evenings
How many unhappy girls have paid dearhe were beaten he should fly" the country, ly for the early upbringing of their young as quick to forgive; whose feel cin run as
whispering beneath~the windows,
an
fast as her tongue, and not put her out of
** Your husbands, who, the
‘sometimes see a re
ce. at the window- go to Venice, and turn doctor.”
first glamor of love
who is not afraid of freckles, or to
pase.
But though they murdered his majesty would keep to the profession of as- passed, treat their wives as they were al- breath;
breathe
the
pure air of heaven,unrestrained
gsi,’
growled
{pe
old
foldier
Of
the
neighbors, they never harmed him, or gave
owed to treat their sisters, and as they saw by the drawn curtains of a close carriage;
same
quality,
perhaps,
was
the
réply
given
him any trouble,
their fathers treat their mothers, carelesély, and, above ull, who can speak her mind and
Whittier's father and mother were excel- tothe Saar Nisholas. when he dg the disrespectiully, with a total want of that
ve her opinion on important topics which
ainter, Horace Vernet, whether, with his considerate tenderness which is worth all
lent:
le;
you have read of them in
nterest intelligent people, is the true. girl
iberul ideas, he would undertake to do a the passionate love in the world, This,
** Snow
Bound,” and I need not describe
who will make 4 good woman, This isthe
them here,
Their home was an ample battle scene, representing 4 victory of Rus- though they may pass muster outsideas girl
who wins in these days. Even fops and
sians
over
Poles.
“
Why
not,
sir?”
exold farm-house, in East Havethill, which
excellent husbands, never doing anything
andies, who strongly
oppose woman's
olvimed
the
latter;
“I
have
more
than
has been pictured in a popular. chromo,
really bad, snd possessing many good and rights, like a woman who can talk well; evand forms the subject of the
yet contriving some- en if she is not handsome.
st of all of once painted Christ nailed to the cross.” attractive qualities,
Whittier's poems—‘‘ Snow Bound.”
The Tluminated with & gracious smile must al- how’ quietly to break
the poor womanly
old place now is ltalling into decay, though so have been the famous retort of the pre- heart, or barden it into that passive acceptShe had been ance of pain which is more fatal to,mar- Lifting Effects of Earthquakes.
the poct Jong tried 10 preserve the beautiful fect’s wife upon Napoleon,
em —
trees, whose cool shadows associate them- an object of gossip, and Napoleon, meeting ried happiness than even temporary
esher at a state bal, rudely. addressed her, trangement,
Another feature of these phenomena is
selves with a
generation gone.
Anger itself is a safer thing
« Well, madam, are you as fond of me as than stolid, hopeless indifference.
the upheavel of the ground observed during
Whittier, in his early
days, was an industrious, hard-working farmer boy... He evér?” The poor lady had presence of
The best/ husbands I ever met came out the prevalence of most eartliquakes, which
had few of the advantages that boys have mind enough to answer, ** Yes, sire, ‘when of a family where the mother, a most he- is one cause of the sea retiring ; another benow, but be made the very best use of such you are polite,” Upon which the Emperor roic and
$elf-denying woman, laid down ing the suction of the approaching wave
as Providence placed in his way.
A few turned about abruptly, and illustrated the the absolaie law, ‘‘ Girls first.” Not in when the center of the convulsion has been
books of a religions chara‘ter, and the litt'eness of his mind by depriving her any authority ; but first to be thought of, as removed from the shore, During the great
- « Pilgrim's Progress,” in which he found busband of his place liree’ day+ later. And to protection and tenderness, Consequent- earthquake at.Lisbon, the bar at the mouth
poetry as well as sober prose, constituted the alleged impertinences of the celebrated ly, the chivalrous care which these lads, of the Tagus was laid bare by the upheavel,.
the family liorary.
The district school that Abernethy must have been relieved with a were ies to show to their own sisters and the master of a vessel lying in that
he attended was kept by an odd genios who grim humor and bonhemie that took away naturally
extended iiself to all women, river at the time stated that his large anchor
grosspess.
The Duke.of They grew up true gentlemen—zeutle men was thrown up¥rom the bottom, and seemwas occasjonally more fond of his toddy much 8 their
applie to‘him
Ao
for treat@ent, —generous,
than attentive to his pupils, and at such Norfo ; who
uvexacting,
courteous of edo swim on the surface of the water,
times wou'd indulge in sharp’ words, éspespeech and kind of heart. Tn ‘them was the Other results of the upward movement durcially with his wife + who tended her babies
protecting strength ' of manhood, which ing this: catastrophe were obsérved elsein an adjoining room. The following lines
scorns to use its strength except for protec- where. The water in a pond at Dunstal, in
race ever try a clean shirt ?" asked
the old tion ; the proud honesty of manhood, which Saffolk, Was jerked up into the form of a
describe the school-room; such 4 one as
At some places the water was
octor, and what free-mdsonry”
of good- infinitely prefers being lovingly and openly pyramid.
none of our young readers, we think, ever
fellowship is implied ip, the very
| terms of resisted, to being ** twisted around ime's | tossed gut of the wells. At Loch Lomond,
saw; -—
the question ! It is difficult to draw the finger,” as mean men are twisted, and a large stone was forced out of the water.
line
between what is'perniistible in conver- mean women will always be. found ready Rocks were raised. into the air from the
“ Through the cracked and crazy wall,
sation and what is not. Reflections ou the to do it ; but which, I think, all honest men bottom of the Atlantic, and on board a ves- Came the cradle rock and squall,
moral character of anybody while that per- and brave women would uot merely dis- sel, about forty jeagiues from the island of
Aad the goodman’s voice at strife
son is present are unpardonable, however like, but utterly despise. «Mrs. Craik.
St. Vincent in the
West Indies, the anchors,
With his shrill and tipsy wife,—
which were lashed, bounced up, and the
Luring us with stories old,
brilliant may be the wit in which they are
sailors were thrown a foot and a half perpenWith a comic unction told,
wrapped! Dore there is a further rule
dicular from the deck, the ship sinking into
More than by the eloquence
| which is yery comprehensive—nawely, that
The
Mosquito.
the water immediately after as low as the
Of terse birchen argument,”
nothing should ever be said that will in
main-chains.
At Riobamba,
in
any way give pain. to any person within
South
It was in Haverhill that Whittier, in hearing. Buf us human nature remains as
According to the recent revelations of a America, on the 5th of January, 1797, the
boyhood, wrote his first
poems.
He was it bas been from the beginning, men can
hysician, the mosquito has been shameful
| bodies of many of the inhabitants were
then @ farmer boy, and the inspirations of hardly be expected to refrain from a thou- y abused, and instead of being a plagué,” thrown, by this vertical action, upou the
poetry came from his sensitive
heart, and sand and one ways of suggesting (o each should be regarded as a public benefactor. hill of La Cullea, which is several hundred
from the graud scenes of the region of the other that they are fools.— Tinsley's Mug- The mosquito was created for the purpose feet high, and on the opposite side of the
Merrimack, rather than from
s and azine.
these convulsions in
of driving man from malarial districts. Its river. Daring some of
schools.
He sent one of these carly poems
presence is a warning; but if man will not- Italy, paving-stones have been tossed into
with much timidity, as we may suppose, to
heed the warning, what does this public the air and found with their lower sides upWilliam Lloyd Garrison,then an
editor of a
The Depth of the Sea.
benefactor do? Why, it injects hypodermi- | permost; and, at the time of a late convulsomewhat obscure paper,published in Newer ——
cally a little liquid, which serves a double sion in South America, the rising of the
buryport, a neighboring town.
purpose—it renders the blood thin enongh ground caused the sea to retire, which 1eThe
great
difficulty
in
determining
the
r. ‘Garrison,. as the story rums, on
to be drawn up by the hungry insect, thus turned like a wall in appearance, carrying
average
depth
of
the
sea
arises
chiefly
from
going into the office one day, found the
affording him a good meal; and as this lig- before it inland vessels that had only a few
poem, which had been tucked by the post- the deviations in sounding lines caused by uid contains the priaciples of quinine, .a minutes before been lett dry, towns und
submarine
currents,
Although
of
late
man under the door.
It was written on
useful homeopathic dose is thus administer- people being overwhelmed by the resistless
coarse paper, in blue ink, and, thivking it years great improvements have been made ed. Such a theory must reconcile every recoil.—Prof. Lake.
in
the
sounding
apparatus
employed,
no
rewas mere worthless rhyme,he was about to
liable soundings have yet been made in reasonable being to the slight inconvenience
throw It into the waste-basket when some
water
over five miles in depth.
The fol- of what are popularly known as *¢ bites;”
good angel of Providence stayed his hand.
lowing
information
ou
this
subject
has been and should make vs grateful for that conHe gdve it a conscientious reading. In the
siderate benevolence on the part of the mospoem he found the genius of a true poet, selected and condensed Irom M. ‘Louis quito in thus administering a preventive
Figuier's
Ocean
World,
which
has
been
PARTICULAR NOTICE!
Persons wishing obitand he published it. Other poems arrived
Professor Wright, ot against malaria. It should riot prejudice uaries published in the Morning Star, who do
from the same source, and Mr, Garrison at critically revised by
us
against
well-educat
mosquito
practied
last inquired of the postman from what th? University of Dublin, and consequent- tioners that there are some quacks among not patronize it, must accompany them with
quarter they came. The postman believed ly must occupy a high position for reliabili- them who give overdoses, and don’t stop. to cash equal to ten centsa line, to insure an inthat they were sent by a farmer’s boy
in ty.
Yon astronomical cousiderations, Laplace inquire whether or not the patient lives in sertion. Brevity is specially important. Not
East Haverhill.
** I will ride over and see
found
that the mean depth of the ocean a malarial locality.
more than a single square can well be afforded
that farmer's boy,” thought good Mr. Garcould
not
than. 10,000 feet, and
rison. He did so; and found the young Alexander bevonmore
to any single obituary.
Verses ure inadmissiHumbolt
adopts
the
same
oet at work with bis father on the place.
Why Landis Was not Removed. ble.
figures.
Dr.
Youug
assigns
to
the
Atlant was the first meeting of the two philanthe Merrimack,
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and North - Western
Hd LSDALE
earof a COLLE
iBoardLoe
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1 Sept. 1, 1876, with
of twent,
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well

We groaned in spirit, as we saw . them dis-

appear around the promontory.

a

all so

‘a thou-

A

you

empty cradle of the ocean,

sand fearful wrecks,'with the array of ‘dead

A

whom

in the

men’s skulls, great anchors, heaps of peatie,
and inestimable stones,’ which,
in the
poet's eye, lie scattered oh the bottom of
the sea, makingit hideous with the sight of

The Vepom of Wit.

——

Our poet,

age.—

a

John G. Whittier.

old

A

solaces with writing his serene
Wide Awake.
:

Be
rena

Literary Miscellany.

mua to do this in as thorough a manner us possible,
send for a catalogue.
EXpenses are moderate,
Lewiston, Me,
A. M. JUNKS
, Sec:

&

MAINE

CENTRAL

R.R

.

" rain for Dover leave Boston 8:00 A M, 12.30, 3.15 ,
AS P.M.
Leave Portsmouth for Dover 7.15, 9.00, 10.20 A.x. ,
3.00, 5.40, 7.00 P.M.
Leave Boston for Portland 8.30 A.M. 12.30, 6.00 8.00
PM.
Leave Boston for Bangor 8.30 A.M., 8.00 P.M.
Xullman Slee nk dr
Batons
Io
rains
for
Portsmouth,
Boston, Newburyport
Salem; Lynn, &c , leave Dover ¢.40, 7.50, 0.5, 0.58
AM,
4.10, 6.20 ¥.M.
;
All Portsmouth And DoverR.
Trams connect at
Portsmouth with Traive for and
from all Stations on
the Eastern Railroad, and on a'l connecting lines in
Maine, Canada, and the Provinces.

GEO. BACHELDER. Supt. E. R. BR.

PAYSON TUCKER, Supt, Me. C. R. R.
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at

and

ancient manufactories

extant

are

said 10 be the glass works of Venice and Murano, which have had an ‘interrupted existence of

fraud the government in connection with the dis- | twelve centuries.

An Indian canoe, that

tillers in that city.
The President has appointed ' Thursday, No.
vember 26, as Thanksgiving day.
Further returns increase Mr. Rbve's plurality
to 5,221,
The election in Wisconsin is very close, and

will

hold one

ready

4 high,

wide and

i

Dio Lewis is in California, which he likes so
well that he is going to stay a year, and then,
after a tour of a year around the world, settle
an official count will be necessary to
determine | down there permanently.
Jennie Bonnett, of San Francisco, dresses in
The Albany Journal concedes New
the result,
male attire und #itches frogs fora living.
The
York to the Democrats by 8,000 majority.
police keep urresting her, but the magistrates
déspea
A father in Kokomo, indiana, made
refuse to lock her up, us everybody knows who
rato “attempt to murder his whole family on she 1s.
Wednesday, but only succeeded in killing a ‘son
There are six European kipgdoms, ruled by
and daughter. The murderer Subsaquently com- crowned monarchs, which have each a smaller

overboard from a sloop between Newport and | mark, Bavaria and Greece.
He | There are 1,775 offices for the sale of tickets of
Narragansett Pier, on Monday, and lost.
the Royal Lottery in Italy.
The lottery nets the
leaves a wife and two children.
treasury twelve millions of dollars yearly—only
Edward Johnson, a desperate negro, stabbed a third of the gross” receipts, the balance being

not

By the | ®3¢h-.
Longfellow

has received presents of two canes
beth of which were cut by a native of
One of them is from an old applestood near the shop of ** Basil,” the

Minneapolis and the big mills.

trée that

Miss Florence, daughter of Theodore Tilton,
asks for a dismissal from Plymouth church.

blacksttith,and the other gréw on the summit of
Cape Blomidon.
The Philadelphia Times says the funded debt

withdrawn

of Philadelphia has increased {rom $47,000,000 in
his resignation,recently tendered to the Hanson- 1872 to $64,302,000 in 1875, and the floating debt
place Baptist church, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
from $3,333,000 to $10,000,000.
'The expenses of
$5,694,000 to over $10,~ The stockhol ders of the Missouri Pacific Rail- | the city have run up fr

States

on

Thurs-

Y.,,

N.

Brooklyn,

in

died

navy,

United

also stated that a committee

of

of Congregational

Brooklyn

pastors

Association

the

have taken stepsto secure

New
an

FOREIGN.
of

the

treaty

of

ure

The

Rome,

lost their

Seventeen persons

lives during a

gale and snow storm at St. Famille, Isle of Orleans, Canada,

on Sunday

one daughter-in-

last.

month,

America, last

South

Tove

blocks of houses,stores,etc,

%
puppet from

increase of

.

this

year

in

the

languages.

matter will probably be tested in the courts.
The U. 8. Supreme Court having decided that

ands,

and

J. W.

Isl

eight of the crew drowned.

Marsh,

North America,
Canada,

the Scilly

agent of the bank

of

British

in Napanee,

suicide

committed

Wednesday.

Schenck, the American minister, writes to the
London Times exposing the systematic sale of
bogus American university degrees.

to suffrage; the question
maturally presents itself.

of Egypt

is only a

question of time,

of eligibility

to office

The Russian Government is about to establish
a university in Siberia.

Thirteen hundred letters were sent to the
post-office from Vassar College on a recent Monday morning.
The Rev. Dr. Taylor, of New York, will be
the Lyman Beecher lecturer in the Yale Theo-

School this year.
The Pall Mall Gazette says the English occu-as logical
Prof. Fred Mather, of

pation

the United

States

Fish

Commission, is to take charge of the hatching esthat step is necessary for the preservation of the tablishment recently erected by the University
Indian empire,
of Virginii in connection with the Virginia Fish
A fdinineig threatened in Russia in conse- | oom mission.

quence of the unparaileled failure of this year's
harvest.

Duke & Audiffret-Pasquier has
President of the French Assembly.

been

Cardinal McCloskey has arrived

atthe

top.

to the end of the
of the feet.

chosen

in London,

doing

well,

largest pores

ure lo-

without

The peres are

could be easily

This
ed

The
pure

not

and

counties,

quarters pine and one-quarter fir. The body,
pine.

Farmers, asa class, think enough, perhaps,
-but they do not think progressively,—they think

breed

is no

rutted,

and the

ruts

sink deeper

There

tucky.

result was

bring $10 a ton

to

the

The horns are worth $30 for heads of umbrellas,
fans pipes, &c., and even bits of hide found bang-

jing to the heads

are gobbled

up by the glue-

makers; A clean sweep has been made of the
valley, for forty miles each way from the railroad.
EXPORTATION OF CATTLE.
Seventy-nine tattle, after 1,100 miles of land journey from Illi-

per

head.

Commenting

on these facts,

the extravagant prices now prevailing.

———

Fifiden cents a bushel is the
some parts of Pennsylvania.

price of apples in

Kansas sows 25 per cent more wheat
than in any one previous season.
Sixty tons of pumpkins were grown

his, and you will make many new discoveries as
how to manage your property to the best advan
tage.
I

insula, has been

forest culture.
There are three normal

murdered

by the Malays,

His interpreter
was also killed.

Four

of his

suite were wounded, and two are missing.

hi. oh pe gd calculated that over 2, 000 |

schools in Wisconsin,

and a fourth is contemplated.
schools in the Stute number 250.

The

graded

ding
in Cuba,
. against certain officials

up
8)

of Santa

Cruz.

The 564 pigeons

President Chamberlain, of Bowdoin College,
bas applied for the ‘detail of First Lieutenant

Louis V. Cziare, second artillery (brevet cap-

tainof volunteers), as professor of military sci¢'

in the college.

Lapham Institute at North Scituate, R. 1., has
yn, N, Y, by the Tax- | a total attendance of 97. Its lust catalogue is one
of the neatest that we have seen,

ic moisture,.as shown by the experience of ‘the
island of Santa Cruz, in the West Indids., This
island is suid to baye been a garden of freshness;
beuuty und fertility twenty yours ago; it was

covered with woods, trees were every Where
abundant, and rains were profuse and freques
The recent visit of a gentleman who had
ki
the island in its palmier days revealed A at
ble change, one-fourth of the island ‘lmy
came on utter desert,

Bisa

man

snared,

buckwheat per day.

A sweet potato,on exhibition at Madison, Tnd.,
is four feet eight inches long, but is not thicker
¥

thana pipe stem.

New Jersey invests $2,000,000 per annum in
cranberry culture, and will probably raise from
20,000 to’ 180,000 bushels of this delicious fruit

his season.

In the four A
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ford, Venango, Erie, and, Mercer,
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The forests and tre
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which a Maine

and now keeps in a, “ cage-like room,” waiting
for a rise in the market, consume a bushel of

TIE

-

.

the chills ‘promptly at 10, A. M.~and several M.
Ds are watching the case with a good deal of
interest,

The Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical
Club
contains a suggestive paragraph in reference to
This is | ‘the influence of trees upon rain and atmospher-

ter, have to depend ou ex- | the students of the Mauss. State College.
ternal aid for subsistence, owing to the depres. a volunteer company, and is entirely separate
from the, regular college companies.
sion of the coal trade.

to the Spanish government, relative to the
sisdiction ofof court-martial over citizens of the

:

MARKET.

* For the week ending

All Losses are Paid in Cash.

An Indianapolis dog has the fever and ague,—

A new military company hus been formed by

mi

Minister Cushing has presented a vera note
jue

Drying

—
0

Markets.

Lowel sup.
ay. . 3-ply
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All Premiums

on a three

that crime,in its most atrocious aspect,is fast de-

We see it stated that 30,000 pupils of the com=
mon schoolsof Sweden study horticulture and

The

bachelor, a Canadian agricultural
society has
offered a prize.
The hog disease is prevailing extensively in
Ohio, and six thousand of the animals have died
in one county.

beeves.

STOCK

BosTON WHOLESALE

methods which have been approved
by long experience ; namely—

acre lot in Sonoma county, Cal., during the past
season,
For the best bread to be made and baked by a

make hit labor yield him the needed return. Use
your heads more, gentlemen,as the inventor uses

AND

the delight.

0)

this Fall

delicacy but little known in this country.
A field of 60,000 acres is the property of a
gentleman in Nueces County, Texas, and he
recently filled an order by telegraph for 26,000

Advices from Singapore report that the British rep: resentative at Perak, on the Malay Pen-

with

>

B enninip

Items.

and deeper,

improvement in the administration of affairs.
Now this inane way of conducting a landed es-

gained, and a little more

judicious treatment on board ship is exhibited,
American beasts can be brought to British emporiums at a profit to the sender, and their pres-*
ence in our markets would be a decided benefit to the consumers,as they would tend to reduce

There are no experiments made,
and hence
no progress in practical knowledge, and no

K| ea ~—8
6} @ — 6}

Ren saN ARNE RER «115%
SMERICAN GOLD....sue
« enelBl
U. 8. FIVE-TWENTIES, 1967
REY |
U. 8. FIVE-TWENTIES OF 1965
U.:S. TEN-FORTIES .
wasessesrsnsnnssnnansl
U. 8. COUPONS SIXES. 1381. MAIN

way of fod-

Annual Cash Income,
Surplus,
-

sugar refineries,

tive stock. In short, the farmer
must think, and
think ‘progressively, and put thé
progressiveness of his thinking into practice, if he is to

veloping itself in that province.

feed

fine cows

Cash Assets,

63 heads

A Scotch gentleman is about to start in Flori
da a’ factory for the production of marmalade, a

interests of

w

Shins and shoulder blades

and go

of

—
—

JWhiting—com .. 1 8 1 ..
Prints saseseses
0 00
wp
kta
Ginghams..ares we.

(40 very large), containing 3, 044 counted kernels,
not including Some picked away by an enterprising hen.
He leaves readers to draw their
own conclusions, only adding that, as the result
of Irequent investigation, be never found more
than twenty-five ears to one root growing in bis
fields.
BUFFALO BONES.
Many of the Kansas
settlers in the valleys of the Arkansas are doing a
profitable
business by gathering
up
buflale
bones.
Heads and ribs are worth $5 a toa for

fertilizing. purposes.

40
@ — 60
B55 @ — 65

Nov. 6, 1876.

too, #0

erg

A GRAIN OF WHEAT.
An English farmer accidentally dropped a grain of wheat among some
seeds he was sowing in his garden, and * having
a curiosity to protect it, gave it every chance to

demands of new markets, Infusion of imported blood must be made into the veins of the na-

for the

GOLD

Prin

At Rotherham, lateA CASE OF POISONING.
ly, three families were poisoned by partaking of |
some soup.
On inquiry it was discovered that
arsenic was the cause, and it had been left alter
the washing of clothes in a boiler which had not
been properly cleaned before the soup was made
in it. The arsenic ¢ame, of course, from printed
goods in which it is used.

‘The

2

¥ B..ovveens
cedrarians 18 — @ =
Ry seed, ¥ DUSh. ov. .yereriees 3 6 8:

is

GYPSUM.
When gypsum is mixed with four
per cent of marshmallow root, it is said to barden in one hour, so that it can be sawed or turned and made into dice, domimoes, &e., answering
well as a substitute
for
ivory.
With
eight
per cent. of marshmallow the hardness is increased so that it can be rolled into thin plates
and painted or polished.

come to perfection.”

[)

_ BUGARS,
Crusfied sugar, ¥ B....oociviiaiiinasisees —8l
Gra ulated sugar, ¥ B.........Yeas sraveanee = @ ion,

Equitable;

High prices were paid for the animals.

promote a thorough and accurate scholarship,
and received several prominent Americans,
refinement in manners, 2 high moral sense apd
The rumors of ‘American intervention in Cu- a pure religious life. Although the school is esban affairs are pronounced, by the Spanish jour- tablished by Freewill Baptists, it will be neither
nals, to be inventions of American fillibus- | gectarian nor bigoted.
The graduates of Bates College, in Boston and
ters.
The Canadian grand jury in their report state | vicinity, have formed a flourishing Alumni Aslook out

meadows,

.

......

prime,¥ Bb,
PP

Ri0 as cs ssensssa

courages agriculture by the support of a model
farm upon which it keeps the best of stock for
breeding purposes. It has just added to the stock
two thoroughbred stallions, one trotting stallion
and two thoroughbred mares, purchased in Ken-

Everything is

taté, is folly. To run a New Eugland farm, es
pecially, réquires wit. A man must think, and
plan, and experiment, and make changes.in his
management, from year to year, or he will find
It costs
New Haven
nearly $700 for each
himself running bebindhand.
Old soils must be
school day of the year.
refreshed and
reinvigorated by processes ol
The G>-2en Mountain Seminary at Waterbury | culture, and applications of new manures. Old
Center, Vt., will close a prosperous fall term. crops must be dropped, and new ones planted,
It is ‘the aim of the Faculty and Trustees to to accommodate the state of the soil, and meet

sociation, and will
the college.

Clofer,
Tim!

yveeds
over

Then for a distance’ of twenty feet itis

experience has been

they
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rotacultisame
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Ansurance,

the
London
Agricultural
Gazette
says:
“ The re can be no doubt that when a little more

Think.

year.

1 u

.

while

keep the

Xun,

Swedes, bar, ‘ordinary sizes

‘fir. The remaining twenty-five feet, like the
lower portion, is pine.
AGRICULTURE IN PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
The Government of Prince Edward Island en-

will

in circles too much, Their minds move,but
move {oo much around one pivot.
Hence
plans, annually, are the same: the same
tion ¢rops; the same ‘way of plowing and
vating; the same class of manures; the

Am.

to a distance of thirty feet,is

of $160
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A CURIOUS TREE. The Nevada (Cal). Tran:
script tells of a tree near Eureka that is threethe ground

them

why nice people huve

It is esti

market,

programme.

1... sesiaenae

4

:

New 1 SEM, y be
old.
best ¥ B..

ful picking of herbs and bushes along the hedgerows,~we must be at some painslo store the
material. I have a notion that one of the reasons

of honey, worth $20,000,000.

from

more

thimble-shuped

and the first run of Fall

That.

California.

midday

something wild und strange in the

mated that at the present rate of increase there
will, in four years, be one million stands of bees
there, producing annually 100,000,000 pounds

vation in other arts, it has tak-

farm

— 9

der,—something to remind them of the Summer,

——

San Bernardin

4

of stock, year

al
1 x e

|;For
For shipping, ¥ ton. ro

that if we would enliven the dreary days of a
long Winter tc our cattle with a relishing nip ot

be

foreign exportation, so that at this writing two
thousand and four hundred baskets of peaches
are on the way to England, by steamship, for a

change in the

crowds

THE BEE KEEPING.
Bee keeping 1s a growing industry in Los Angeles, Santa Barbara und

could be kept be-

Should

Barley, ! State, Kg" bush.

you'll see that cows and sheep augh horses like
variety as well as we do,
These
plants are
mostly euten out of our pastures; neat fanning

worn more than a day or two ata time. They
may be worn one day, and then aired and sunned and worn another day, if necessary,

Culture.

Farmers

upon

night." Then stow in some over-head place,
where the dried herbs can always be got at, and

water only,as well as the armpits, from which
an offensive odor is also emitted, unless daily

should

after

will permit

in the field in slim,

not only repellants

Stockings

soon

them by small forksfull once

fetid matter, to a greater or

ablution is practiced.

rake,

and it the weather

change, which

less extent, is taken back into the system.
feet should be washed every day with

without

they

week

but absorbents, and

if you had a cool room or

temperature

the

are

become perfectly saturated with offensive mat.
ter.
Il healthis generated by such treatment

and the whole box

Grapes

they

nois, were embarked not long since at Montreal
for Europe. Twenty-nine of them succumbed to
improper diet during the ocean voyage and had
to be consigned to the waves; the remainder
arrived at their «destination in good condition,
and were lately sold at Glasgow for an average

schools in several counties of Towa, recently,
raises the legal question of eligibility, and the

{]

wrecked on

found

meadow

Rye, Western, ¥ bush. ,

the weeds are hot, make the cock over anew,
early the next morning, perhaps making two
or three small ones out olf one big one, shift

most offensive matter is discharged through the
pores.
They wear stockings trom the beginning

for the purpose in

as possible

think

cated in the bottom of the foot, and that the

en its stand asthe forerunner and herald of a
ew era in the history of pomology.
Yet, gentlemen, we have scarcely entered on the vast
field whieh we are to occupy.
We have but just
scen the dawning light of our science, which
is yet to illumine this great Western - world.
True, we have planted our
ensign in almost
every section of the country, we have stationed
our pioneers from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
from the Lakes to the Gulf, and have gathered
into our fold the most experienced and enterprising cultivators of this country, and we have
already produced many native fruits, which are
unsurpassed by those of foreign climes.
But
when we reflect that our country is ednstantly
expanding and inereasing in its territory and
population, to which no human foresight can fix
limit, we see the grandeur and importaee of
oun work.
The
progress of fruit culture is especially
evinced by the improved methods of cultivation,
the high standard for quali'y, the great quantity
of fruits now sent to market,the improved methods of packing, and the facilities for transportation, not only to all parts of our land, but for

‘The ship Catherine Griffiths, from Sunderland | under the present laws women are not entitled
for Rio, has been

and full

characterize this
attendance

The Michigan University reports an attendance of 1,193 students, of whom 478 are in the
department of literature, science and tbe arts;
370 in medicine and surgery, and ‘345 in law.

the ig

year, was 12,809,000.

as closely

they

They do not consider

eloquently alluded to the growth of fruit culture
in this country :
‘The fruit culture of America has surprised
the world. Like the genius and invention which

were burned,
These figures show a decrease of 13 inthe liteThe Spanish Carlists have re-occupied Ordu- | rary department, an increase of 56 in the medina, Their batteries at San Sebastian were si- | cal department,and of %9 in the law departlenged Thursday, and the government forces are | ment,
The election of women as superintendents of
concentrating on Her nani.
se

a week,

The Hon. Marshall P. Wilder, in his recent
address before the American Pomological Socie-

Straight University,Louisiana,has opened very
| Promisingly this year. The law class is composed of young men of unusually fair promise. They
are instructed by members of the city bar, all
Southerners, as these have been found most
faithful, persevering and efficient. The theological department is still without a professor.
A Swedish Lutheran college has been opened
at Rock Island, Ill., by the Augustana Lutheran

mist, is dead.

Iquique,

ican very truly says:— Many aré careless in
the keéping of the feet. It they wash them once

after being

rt

dren.

Von Mohl, the statesman and political econo-

twenty-four

fruit,

manufactured

Fruit

Two thousand fresh troops arrived at Havana
Tuesday, from Spain,
Russia is disinclined to act independently as
The
mediator in the Herzegovinian troubles,
insurgents are receiving arms from Montene- | Synod. It has accommodations for one hundred
students.
Over ninety students have entered
gro.
September 23. Instruction is
opening,
the
since
|
to
sent
be
to
are
soldiers
more
One thousand
to be given both in the English and Scandinavian
Cuba by the Spanish authorities,

By the fire at

other

—

Cencerning this subject the Scientific Amenr-

until the

is cool und the fruit ripe and sound,
keep from three to four months.

last year.
A state educational convention is to meet in
Kentucky in November,the chief object of which
will be to consider the needs of the colored chil-

at the next elections,

has again been postponed.

how

tween thirty-five and forty degrees. In a warm,
damp
atmosphere grapes will soon rot. Some
grapists recommend for preserving grapes to
bring them first into a cool room, spread them
out, and let them remain there for a few days,
until all surplus moisture
has passed away;
then pack them in boxes, placing the bunches
close together, and thick sheets of paper between each layer.
When the boxes are filled,
put them away in a cool place, examine them
occasionally,
and take out the decayed. berries
from time to time as they appear.
It the place

public schools of Virginia ayhounts tg 3€;000 over

M, Emile Ollivier will be a candidate for the
French Assembly in the department of the Var

The time for the burial of Guibord’s remains

like some

cellar where the

were elected.

with the republic of Costa Rica.
at

frequently

preserved for months,

Three of the women candidates for county superintendent of common schools 1n California

commerce

The German and Italian missions
have been raised to embassies.

hand,

when the boxes are opened, only entire bunches

Educational.

the number of 680, have asked for amnesty.
Prussia has ratified

gathering

ty, beld in Chicago, September 8th and 9th, thus

to

The last of the Carlist rebels in Catalonia,

the

Cut that Patch of weeds in the

with the horse
—

jamming. Another sheet of paper is now laid
on and the bottom nailed down. By this means,

two uccles and one great-uncle; yet the whole
family consists of but nine persons, without any
inter-marriage.
The present population of Washington Terr itory is 36,000, an increase of nearly 5,000 during
the last two years.

tical trial of the case.

ripen,

packed

law
; four brothers-in-law and iwo sisters-in-law ;

ecclesias-

The King of Spain will assume command
the northern army early next month.

and

into

that all the space is occupied

“ Well, that is sad, very sad ;” rejoided the pro-

sons-in-law

and

all grape regions, costing about one cent per
pound, are used.
In packing, the top is first
nailed on and a thin sheet of white paper put in;
whole
bunches are first put in; the various
left are filled with parts of bunches,;so.
places

is the auA student, scratdhing his head, replied,
“ Well, professor, I know, but I have forgotten.”

twe

to drop

und especially

rora®”

York | mother;

eyes,

as one handles eggs. For packing grapes for
market,boxes, holding from three to ten pounds,

~ day.
fessor. ** The only man in the world who ever
The Beecher scandal is again revived by the
kuew has forgotten it.”
expulsion of Deacon West and Mrs. Francis D.
At Grand Ledge, Mich. resides a fami ly where
‘Moulton from Plymouth church, Mrs. Mo
there are two daughters,and one granddaughter +
protests against her name being dropped from three sons, two grandsons, and one great-grand
the list of members, and, in writing, reiterates the | son, two fathers and one ‘grandfather; threeIt is | mothers, two grandmothers,and one grea t grandcharge of adultery against Mr. Beecher.
and

to,lusteriess

however, that the bloom shall not be rubbed off
nor any of the berries broken, if they are to be
sent to market or to be kept intd winter. The
bunches should be handled with as much care

road Company have unanimously requested the | 000,000.
A professor asked his \class, * What
present board of directors to resign.

Commodore JohnJ, Young,

light

over

'gathéred. Always
gather the
grapes in fair
weather and ‘wit till the dew is dried off before
commencing in the morning.
Cut off the clusters with a knife or shears, and clip out the
unripe, diseased berries, if any,
taking care,

stantly. The other one was put ashore in a dy- | county, Miss., 430 of which are in cotton. He
t installment of the new crop,
The crew of the Allen arrest. | ent up,
ing condition.
amounting to ten bales, averaging 533 pounds
ed Johnson.

has

to bring

its way

back-yard fence, is

middle of winter, while others have grapes only
for
a few weeks.
In one instance they know
how to take care of grapes, while in the other
they do not. Asa general rule, good grapes do

steamer | oqten up by expensés; rings and lucky draws.
Gen. N. B. Forrest has 530 acres of land unPhil, Allen, Thursday,about twelve miles below
station, Shelby
Memphis, Tenn., killing one of the negroes in- | der cultivation near Glencoe

Fulton

clambering

the months of autumn,

negroes on the

D.

vine,

at least,

gess of God in its behalf.
Do not forget, good
friends, as you gather the fragrant bunches,
“that you should all abide in Him asthe branches abide in the vine.” But we did not begin this
paragraph with the intentign of preaching you
a sermon, but simply to cull your attention to
the following selections touching the mansgement of ripe grapes:
“ Many families nave a generous
supply of
this luxurious ‘fruit on their tables through all

population than the State of New York. These
mitted suicide.
bs
John Clark, of South Kingstown, was washed | kingdoms are Holland, Portugal, Belgium, Den-

census just completed, Minneapolis has 32,700. recently,
The question of sizeis now settled in favor of | .cadia.

little

vine

sweetly they suggest to the household the Sur

hundred

It is 60 feet long, 8

is one

few people are so

ome

4
Aber, |Western, v bush. :

es
advance oldesolation wus watched by the peo- bloom, now, and will make a—variety of fous
ple, wholly unable to prevent it, but knowing al- der for next Winter,~just the kind tw give
most to a certainty the time when their own hab. , each animal a handful ot it once a week, on Sunitations, their gardens and fresh fields would be days, say. Here's wild wormwood, pork weed,
a part of the waste. Indeed, the whole island heart's euse, pig weed, sorrel (cows like that as
seems doomed to become a desert, This sad re- well as we do a lemon), asmart, thoroughwort,
sult is owing entirely according to the: behef of ‘colt’s tail, yarrow, catnip, and some other plants
the inhabitants, to the destruction of the trees
that I don’t koow the naiites: of, growing: as
upon the island some years ago.
stout us one can cleverly swing a scythe through,
Cut in the afternoon, give the sappy stuff plenty of sun the next day, putin cock suddenly,
Care of the Feet.

thoughts of the divine Giv ote jaded minds, Aud
when the fruitage is grown and the purple and
dusky globes hang bunched in odorous profusion

men easily, is 10 be sent to the centennial from
British Columbia,

Very

or festooning. the

enough

erally averse to continuing operations on it.

most

one

a porch

now 8,000 feet deep, and the tax payers are gen The

households.

poor that they can not grow

GRAIN.

| 008... vv. os imsssmstsgsts euusensi geil @ on 09:
Certainty, aud glad
gardenTha spot?
Depibctod
sbandoned.a nd nd thethe | 1°
plantations had,ha been en abandoned,a
and 1 plantations
of the
chance.
weeds are coming
into :

of the most profitable branches of our industry,
and joy of

Fodder.
——

| |ecome ns dry and barren as the seashore, Hous

becuuse it enters so beautifully into the daily life

is

Ind.

Wayne,

Fort

England

mm

ibly upon tife-tand, until for seven milesithad |

H

The culture of grapes in New

Out of the ninety-five graduates of the class of
1875 ut Yale College,only three are preparing for
the ministry.

‘Several prominent officials have been indicted
in St. Louis, charged with conspiracy to de-

The Rev. Justin

ic
it.

a0 ms

Grape. Growing.

.

in the natural

bats

Austria,

Spanish
‘for the
duty in

The population of St. Paul is 31,000.

)
an

a

ween cut away, " saiidalls had sneol, and the
process of dessication, beginning at one.end of
the island, bad advanced gradually and irresist-

===

On the 17th of November, it will be 568 years
since Switzerland declared her indépendence of

relation to Cuban affairs,

two white men and two

Tr

:

history section of the British Museum.

in Man,

A board of trade.has. been organised
chester, N. H.
President Grant has informed the
government that the time has arrived
United States carefully to consider its

ST.

Tlie population of the United States is estima

ut 45,000,000,
besn be n dismiss- | 0 "hove
are two

:

Twenty-two female clerks have

ed from the patgnt-office.
felt §in AtA distinct shock of earthquake was
Monday
on
Menta and in other parts of Georgia

NG

:

“

;
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